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mi am nm WARM WINDUP OF THE
G. T. PAQFIC DEBATE.

BIN CHOU CAPTURED ;
JAPS ATTACK DALNY

,W1 mi MURDERED • à
oh am , 
cook, 
above * 1 Such the Verdict of Coroner’s Jury 

.in Robinson Inquest.

Woman's Body Shows That the Limbs Were 

Chopped Off Before They Were Burned- 

Husband Was Around During the Fire, 

But Made No Inquiries About Fate of 

Wife—Blood Bespattered Axe Found.

Gordon, 
of this 
Apply, 
secretary 
county,

Üffiiil\ I Borden Moves Final Amendment; 
Fielding Replies at Length.

MITSIMM GUILTY 
OF MMUERTER

tussions Ambushed and Suffer 
w?“ Heavy Loss.
4840 a ye.
ing up > ' ■" '
ing a Ne

ST'lÏÏ f000 of Czar’s Troops Fallen Upon by 30,000 of Kuroki’s 
W^Army, and They Lose 4,000 Men and 1,000 Prisoners- 
* ""7 T0g0 Laying Mines in Port Arthur Roadstead—Fifty 

Thousand Japanese Land at Takushan--Mikado’s 
Forces Closing on Russian Stronghold.

TURF EKEIT HUD
Minister of Finance Tells of the Original Demand of Messrs. 

Cox, Hays and Wainwright—Wanted Road From North 
Bay to Pacific Coast Only-Enormous Cash Sub

sidies and Land Grants Asked, Which 
Government Refused.

Picket Won the Brooklyn 
Handicap Thursday After 

Exciting Race.

Berwick, N. S., May 26—(Special)—The 
coroner’s inquest in the Robinson case 
opened here at noon today (before Dr.
Mardh.

llhe mutilated and charred body iwas 
brought here and viewed by the jury. The 
body shows evidence of having some of 
the limbs Chopped off end there are marks 
on parts of it which point strongly to foul 
play.

Robinson and his wife resided alone in i 
the house and it is not known at what I ... u n . 11/ •

u»u -r v, TL .. xu Ckiuh I time the fire started. At 7 o’clock in the Western Horse Only Won by Hand s
Witnesses testify 1 hat the onllOn I morning 9C>me of the neighbors discovered I — , Ti j n. _

that the residence and all the outbuildings I breadth—r OTty I hOUSand rCOpie

Bo. Sllfterin. With Dinhth.ri. I i.8 and her hod, found in the ruine. Some-1 Witnelied the Struggle -- $20,-
Bo, Suffering W.th D.phttar,., | «„ 000 ,WM Wlnn.H. Stare nf the

Stake—Time 2.06 3*5# .

X .eader of Holy Ghosters Con
victed by Maine Jury of 

Killing Boy.

IBC UP •
reeds, an
ployment 
•aperient 
1ère. T 
Oat.

wri IRISH LAD SECOND.that ha«
2nda pu- London, May 27-The Tokdo correspond- 
«till m< of the Daily Express says it is report- 
roent pd unofficially that the Japanese have cap- 
J^^-ured Kin Chou, and are now attacking 
Nictaw, telny.
mVu , The Tokio correspondent of the DaUy 
U A il I fail, under daite of May 26» 
end Com “According to reliable reports the Jap- 
GURNE

ACTS OF CRUELTY.the Russians, who occupy strong positions 
the heights.”

Russians Concentrating at Liao Yang.

London, May 27—The Newchwang cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, in a de
spatch dated May 23, says that coincident 
with the Japanese advance in the direc
tion of Liao Yang there has been a con
centration of all the available Russian 
troops between Liao Yang and Mao Tien 
Pass and that the fortifications of Liao 
Yang are being feverishly hurried.
50,000 Japs Land at Takushan.

St. Petersburg, May 20—The general staff 
has received the following telegram, dated 
May 25, from 

1 “There is no change in the general situ
ation in the Feng Wang Cheng district. 

“Our cavalry report that the Japanese 
construe ting fortiticattioms around Feng 

Wang Cheng, where they have a force of 
30,000 infantry and 2,000 cavalry, with 
thirty-six field guns.

“The Japanese advance guard has ad
vanced to twenty-one miles of the Ai riv
er, their front being turned towards Sai- 
maitse and Kuan Tian Sian. They are 
effecting no oitiher movements north of the 
Ai river.

“It is reported that a great many Jap
anese cavalry horses have become exhaust
ed and are broken down.

“About Polandien 3,000 troops of all 
arma and five guns are concentrated.

“In the neighborhood of Pitsewo and 
further south Japanese landing continues, 
the troops marching thence towards Kin 
Chou with covering detachments thrown 
out on the west.

“According to Chinese reports a battle 
took place art: Kin Chou May 18, in which 
the Japanese lost 700. The Russian losses 
were not so great.

“A Japanese landing at Takushan began 
five days ago, and it is reported that 50,- 
000 troops, principally infantry, were land
ed, but this has not yet been sufficiently 
verified. The troops landed are marching 
from Takushan northwest towards Sdu 
Yen and southwest towards Port Arthur.

“On May 21 a Russian reconnoitering 
party got behind the Japanese army 
Tansanohintse, on the main road from 
Sakhedza to Liao Yang, and found a Jap
anese detachment 300 strong. Heavy trans
port wagons were incessantly passing. The 
Russian scouts watched for sixteen hours, 
during which time at least 18,000 Chinese 
and Korean coolies passed, together with 
200 carts. The Japanese finally discovered 
and attacked the Russian scouts, all of 
whose horses were killed. The scouts were 
obliged to return on foot.”

on
mind’s eye and recall the manner in which 
that proposal was first met.

True, the matter had not yet been sub
mitted to parliament, out it was discussed 
in the railway ooanonittee and in the pub
lic press, and I am justified in saying that 
the general view of the opposition was 
against any proposal for the construction 
of another transcontinental railway.

In the house and in the press we were 
asked in triumphant tones where was the 
mandate for the government to enter upon 
such a work? We were told that we were 
simply endeavoring to advance the project 
of some promoters whose aim was to make 
a raid on the public treasury.

The construction of another transconti
nental railway was met with doubts, taunts 
and jeers. That was the condition tnen; 
but what do we see today? Honorable 
gentlemen opposite tumbling over one an
other in their eagerness to show their de
sire for another line from ocean to ocean. 
By snap motions and otherwise they are 
declaring they are not opposed to another 
road.

When the project was first brought to 
parliament the scheme was so carefully 
thought out, and it entailed so small a 
charge upon the treasury, that the opposi
tion were amazed that the government 
should have been able to negotiate such a 
bargain. From that moment down to this 
the process of evolution, nay of revolu
tion, in the minds of gentlemen opposite 
has continued, until today they are out
bidding each other in their protestations 
of favoring the construction of another

Ottawa, May 27,—(Special)—The house 
ihadi an all night session on the final read
ing of the G. T. P. bill and at 4 o’clock 
this morning a division had not been 
reached, but the usual government ma
jority is expected.
R, L Borden.

The debate on the national transconti
nental railway hill was resumed today by 
R. L. Borden, who went extensively into 
the whole subject. His speech was a sort 
of criticism of what others had said on the 
subject, more than dealing with the merits 
of .the question or by adding anything 

to what has already been said.
For instance, the leader of the opposi

tion read extensively from a letter which 
Doctor Russel, M. P. (Hants), had writ
ten, in which he had spoken favorably of 
the purchase of the Barry Sound railway 
with a view of extending the Intercolon
ial, but there is nothing in connection with 
the G. T. P. which need prevent the ex
tension of the I. C. R. to Georgian Bay 
should.thnt be decided upon.

As to the statement that the making of 
the eastern terminus of the Grand Trunk 
at North Bay should send the traffic to 
Portland, Mr. Borden said that the exten
sion of the I. C. R. to North Bay would

Leader Refused Medical Aid to werei
: says:—

and Also Made Him Fast -- An: scene
the origin of the fire.

The coroner has now in his possession 
a blood bespatteted axe found within a 
few feet of the btirned building. The axe
'has the appearance of being washed. I New York, May 26—Turfdom of .the

Ghost and Us Society, of Shiloh, was according to his Own statement to-the Gravesend when The Packet lowered the
found guilty of manslaughter in the super coroner today, he made no attempt to colors of the popular Irish Lad an the
for count today in causing the death, by I enter the house nor did not arouse any of | Brooklyn handicap. While thei latter colt 
neglect, of Leander Bartlett, fourteen I the neighbors but left the place and sough j wag j,eatea by only the breadth of a
yeans old, and a member of the Shiloh I a constable to give himself up, as he e I ' winner ta eav that

j he said that suspicion would fall upon I hand, it as due „o the wanner ta say mat
Sentence was not passed, as Sandford’s him. He made m inquiries at the neigh-1 if the race had been one-quarter of a mile

attorneys immediately appealed, and, pend-1 bors about his wife’s safety and professed I fonger the western wonder .probably would 
ing the hearing of the bill of exemption in I ignorance of Ms ttefe’s death. have finished several lengths in front. He
Portland, in July, the prisoner was releas-1 At the conclus on of the inquest qhe I wa8 perfectly ridden from 'beginning to 
ed in $2 500 bail I following verdict ras returned:— I end and at the crucial moment moved up

Sandford was found guilty at a previous I “We the undented jurymen sworn to I on lthe rail and seventy yards from the
trial of cruelty to his own cMld, and his I give our unbiased opinion as to how the finishing line poked Ms nose in front of
appeal is now before the supreme court. I laite Teresa Robison, wife of Will b- the tiring favorite. Frantic cheers wMoh
Early in the year hie case was tried in | Robinson, came t*> death, hereby umrni-1 had been ranging from the throats of near- 
Andncsooggin county, on the Bartlett in- mously declare itrto be our opinion that jy 40)000 onlookers died away when it was 
dictaient, and after the jury' had disagreed I deceased came to. death by violier^ce 'be- realized that Irish Lad had, gone down to
the case was transferred at Ms request to | fore the fire took pCace by the hands of I defeat. The time of today s race was
FranMu countv. the daim being that a | a person or persons unknown. | 2.06 3-5. .
fair trial could not be obtained in his own -------------- ' "r Heroins and the favorite, Irish Lad, got

-BF— « - a. *** - w IE DEMAND THAT £gan Tuesday, and the evidence brought out ' UU,lnl,U "" =ule U* » but upon swingmg auto
by the prosecution was to the effect that ? .... I|i«n DriDF I ‘d® hom®, B^e^h prevent this. •
young Bartlett was suffering from diph, | ' [ID iJJÎT WAR >1X1 | Pro?CT’ Cahfo™a His excuse for the enormous difference

rows. Apprêtai,,!,. 0„r Be.ul. ^ ^
■tlie prosecution that Sandford had ex 0f Sowing MlfiOS Ofl thfl net^The^hteetih^rumnng of the ban- To secure the proposed international rail-
pressed a wish U> see the boy dead. Hus Hours before the time set for the way he said that the government would
was denied hi[J*» datas* “J™1Ml*n ^ first race the turnstiles at the gateways W to buHd from Moncton to Quebec at
toatimiMiy regarni g pos 1 j -------------- I began clicking and before 1 o’clock the a eo9t ^ ^ie((jo«,tKJU. Tins was to be given

«V* tttss* «*< «*• '• «-*« «-<► srsa.*&£ % stZvïrtin4 of the society merits About Intervening in Case Russie for the first race both tiers of the double- to be rented to the G. T. R- art onree
AMfor,. the phj^ifflan of the socaety I decked grandstand were crowded to the ™ ^ whroh would probahiy he less

ot Shiloh, bhe started th?£ tiie e* I or JaP’n' or Both' Ar® Gullty limit, the lawn was black with people and j^Rm üle illtere3t the government would
ooptaon of her caU, young 13a g v I QangerOUS Practice I they had 'begun to overflow into the field. ^ t Qf eonairmotion,
no medical attention. .cal I The crowd was put in a good humor when ^ s „ , , _

She testified she was in chapel Sunday, I I the faTOrite won the first race. As the Amendments Would Have Improved Con-
the day Bantlett died, and heard the re-1 WosMngton, May. 26—(Gpeoial) J-üe I for the handicap, which was the
epondenrt say: “If he saw some one in the I einking o£ the Japanese boittlesnip Hatem.e I f<)urth event> drew near, the name of Irish 
community laid before lnm as a corpse it I leJd to the end of the war in the east. I j^d, from the stable of Herman B. 
would be a judgment of God.” I The disaster has concentrated the attention I pur^eaj couid be heard on all aides. ,Tne

The arguments were made early in the I ^ ^ njaritime powers upon the question I horise ,had grown into immense popularity 
afternoon, and after Judge Savage had I ^ the rigllt any belligerent to protect I after it. had .been definitely learned that 
made hits charge, the jury retired at 4.20 I j(jsel{ by sowing the high seas with ex I there Was little hope for McChesney, ow- 
o’circle. They returned at 6 o’clock tonight I plosiye mines. The posdbiKties of ruin to I ing to tfie injury sustained in his work a 
with a verdict of guilty. | n.elltral merchant shipping and the great I feiV days ago. His owners admitted they

loss of human life not related with the I fiad little hope of gaining any distinction 
pending war, are so serions that the pow I j^t were determined to send Mm over the 

will take decisive steps. Burt the pres I rou6e ^ an evidence of good faith. There 
ent sources of information are not suffir-1 Were sixteen thoroughbreds entered in the 
ently trustworthy to warrant any hasty I COmiietition and four or five of these had 
action. . | recorded victories during the past two

The course of this government will prob-1 year6 jn the principal classical events of 
ably be followed by others, in instructing I the American turf. In addition to this, 
naval attaches and other representative-. I four of them—Irish Lad, Hennis, Burst- 

About Twenty-five Met "îhursdsv I abroad to ascertain what really happened, I bourne and otfricander—had wom races 
z. 1 I and who is responsiUe for the alleged I this season in splendid style. Reports_of

Night and Elected Delegates to a I practice which subjects innocent shipping I sensational time made by The Picket in
I to dire peril. I workouts brought him many supporters.

vOUnty LOnVentlOn to Nominate I ,jn L-ne ri,slll- of this inquiry may hang I When the horses had warmed up for the
Candidates for Local House. I ^question of foreign intervention in the ramonbringfoken back

The United States government has been I ring, around which there soon was a swel-
•St. Martins, N. B., May 26—About I £rom ^iie anxious to do what it could I tering mass of struggling humanity. No

twenty-five supporters of J. D. Hazen, op-1 towards restoring peace in the east, and I sooner had the odds been posted than
position leader, met in Temperance Hail I has kept in touch with the feeling of there was a rush of offerings to Irish Lad.

• , , , i . ji , , „ i pr flvwp-rnments ail.road on the same sub-1 Three and three and a half to one weretonight to elect delegates to an opposition I ,eneral response to every ten the prevailing quotations for a. little while
convention to be held m St. John some I SUggeation, however, has been that I but money poured steadily into the ring
time in the future for the purpose oi" I tjie ^me not yet ripe for any movement I and when the field was called to the post
nominating a candidate to contest the I 0f the kind, both combatants wishing to I no better price than 11 to 5 could ibe a •

Tliis wish would be respect-1 Hermis opened and closed at 4 to 1. lne 
the combaitan-ts conducted I Picket was well played but his price re- 
so as to confine the evils | ceded only two points. From 10 to 1 he

backed to 8 to 1. (Much of the specu-

oocupied Kin Ohou today.
ussiant Lose 4,000 Men and 1,000 Pris

oners?
London, May 27—The Shan Hai Kiwan 

FORt S;arresi)ondent of the Daily Chronicle sends 
the ?5tbl report received from Newchwang that 
Resideii m May 23, thinking that the Japanese 
situated ,a(i retired from Feng Wang Oheng, 15,- 

j00 Russians from Hai Oheng and Liao 
.^wharf ; Tang marched towards Feng Wang Co eng.

They were surprised by 30,000 Japanese
ington

nese
Appeal to Be Made- * if * i

Lieut .^General Sakharoff:—

.
new

are

in, the Tatung pass
f rciOR 'The Russian casualties were 4,000, and 

IT., mot over 1,000 Russians surrendered, 
oon-pic The report does not state the Japanese 
mal co» iA<!o~a 

^ fleo t1
Batt’e Between Kurokl and Kuropitkln Now

-&
1 1*1 
I V
!
i 0n>

!F^ Paris, May 27—The St. Petersburg cor- 
ndent of the Petit Parisien telegraphsIron

•out
tons
WOOl
koir

respo
it hat, according to a private despatch from 
Liao Yang, General Kuroki’s army has be- 

aittack on the Russiam position ongun an
the Liao Yang road, and that it is be
lieved what will prove to be a decisive 
battle is progressing.
Japs Trying to Mine Port Arthur Roadstead*

St Petersburg, (May 26—The following 
despatch rforn Viceroy Alexieff, dated 

■ vlav -6, has been received ’by the

in
Pa
mo
otftiro

tine.BIc
fax Opposition Change of Front.

The leader of the opposition felt himself 
compelled by these conditions to make a 
change of policy art; an early daite. When 
it was known iit was going to accomplish 
much at a moderate cost, my honorable 
friend found it necessary to turn right 
about face and bring down a scheme of 
his own. The contract brought down last 
year carefully guarded the public interest.

The opposition declared that it was a 
contract entirely in the interest of the G. 
T. R. They declared that those who nego
tiated it for the government were either 
grossly incapable or grossly dishonest. 
They said that we were making the com
pany a tremendous gift at the expense of 
the country.

The contract was made with leading men 
of the G. T. R., but they had not the 
authority of the Shareholders to enter into 
it. It was necessary to get the approval 
of the shareholder.

In spite of the fact that the opposition 
had declared the contract made them a 
great gift, the Grand Trunk refused to 
accept it. When you compare the atti
tude of the opposition with the attitude of 
the G. T. R. directors and Shareholders, [ 
think you must come to the conclusion 
that these careful, sagacious financial men 
of London did not put faith in the views 
of the opposition as to the great profits 
the company were to realize. Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson made the best case he could 
for the shareholders, and the opposition 
quoted him.

etm-
^ ' Reports from Rear Admirals Wdbtsoeft

■ ■ ------- ■■-r Urigorvitch today state that the
TlyfONBY Tiy bombarded from In-Gen-Tsi Bay 
izl or coun ^he west coast of the Kwang Tung 
^carrent ra ÏSUia about 12 miles north of Port 
Solicitor, 60 gunboats. (The viceroy’s
9===tt>ch' does not give the date of the 

>ardment)
U y 1 the following night the Japanese 

1 e apted to block the roadstead of - ort 
ir with mines and from shore obser- 

AnaiyilCal ilfl ^ ^ believed that some steam 
, „hes and two torpedo boats

:

-

near

•am Have No News of Capture of Kin 

------------------  Ihou-
11/ EJ Y Petersburg, May 26—The general 

** 1 fo not in a position tonight to Con
or deny the Tokio report that the 

v ese have occupied Kin Chou. The 
p|"£ official information regarding fight-
q 'Jhat vieillit y was conveyed in Gen-
DVIL Âuronatkin’rt telegram wiliidh said 

Better t -lie Japanese had lost 700 on May 18. 
other s .‘.grees ivibh information contained in 
most bi Associated Press despatches oi May 
Ucaf ote General Kuropatkin apparently ac- 
Into buei -ig the report from the same v.-mese 

Send <- 2.
W. i

tract.
Mr. Borden wenrt on to summarize the 

contract,, as he understood it, and maon- 
tamed that the government had retuseü 
amendments widen would greatly improvei.1 \ it.

The government, he said, assumed three- 
quarters of the cost for construction of the 
road from Winnipeg to the coast, yet no 
compensating advantage was to be given 

He recited the

TEN MM DEAD AND 
SIXTEEN INJURED IN 

TUGBOAT EXPLOSION

I

ST. MARTINS OPPOSITION 
GATHERS IN FORCE

to the government, 
amendments which were offered and re
fused, but did not explain thart the gov
ernment intends making ample provision 
for the most important of these amend
ments, such as to prevent the employment 
of alien labor, whale the opposition insist
ed on this being done only in the case 
of the Grand Trunk.

Referring to the I. C. R«, Mr. Borden 
said that if it had been under the man
agement of the Grand Trunk in the part, 
and he did not refer to any one political 
party, better results would have been ob
tained. There was a growing sentiment to 
retain the Intercolonial under government 
control. If government ownership was a 
good thing for the unprofitable eastern di
vision, it was a good thing for the western 
division. It was not a national railway, 
it was a corporate railway, and the ter
minals of that corporation were in the 
United States. The extension of the I. G. 
K. to Montreal was a policy of state own
ership, and now this policy, Mr. Borden 
said, was being reversed.

ers

opinion of the best authorities is 
’if the Japanese rushed Kin Chou by 
utal attack, unsupported by heavy 
* \dhich it is not believed they pos- 
tlie capture of the place must have 
effected at a tremendous loss to the 

•kers.
? war office is inclined to believe that 
e fighting is in progress in the south- 

I I :>art of the Liao Tung peninsula about 
narrowest point Of the peninsula, but 

‘credence is attached to reports that 
tjarge a : Japanese have entered the Kwang 

*F°en* ec ng peninsula (south of and connected 
®orn’ tih the Liao Tung peninsula).

a No Change of importance in the port
ions of General Kurolti or General Kuro- 
latkin are reported.

Louisville, Ky., May 26-The towboat 
Fred Wilson was torn into fragments^en 

blown to pices and sixteen
l

G. T. Directors Not Satisfied With the Oldmen were
others injured by a tremendous explosion 
of the boats boilers today on the Ohio 
river. Of the 33 persons aboard the boat, 
only seven escaped ( unhurt. Of the injur
ed one will, probably die. The force of 
the explosion was so great that it shat
tered window aiyl awakened the occupants 
of houses in Louisville, four miles from

Our I|; Contract.

There was Mr. Allan, who has been as
sociated with the company as a director for 
years, and who regarded the contract as 
so disastrous to the G. T. R. that, rather 
than approve of its terms, he went out of 
office.

Opposition members argued that the G. 
T. R. assumed no obligations in this con
tract, but we find a director of the G. 
T. R. with £50,000 interest in it and an
other shareholder warning their fellows 
against this contract on the ground that 
the government was assuming little or no 
obligation whilst heavy burdens were 
taken by the company. These are ex
treme views on 1lhe question which I can
not endorse.

The truth is that the scheme is not so 
bad for the Grand Trunk as described 
by Mr. Allan and not so bad for Canada 
as described by Mr. Blair. One thing we 
do know, that the popular financial opin
ion of the moment was voiced by Mr. 
Allan rather than by Sir Charles Rivers- 
Wilson because immediately after the 
Grand Trunk shareholders meeting G. T. 
R. stocks were depressed on the London 
market.

i

the scene.

5208 £ P* Construct 30 Miles of Railway To
wards Port Arthur.

■---------- London, May 27—The Tokio correepond-
fiTPAffiC H ^e Daily Chronicle, under date of 
ViVttUl jav 26, sends the following:

British Wash ip Brines Nicaragua to Time.

Ja., May 26—News has been 
received here that the Nicaraguan au
thorities have liberated the Caiman turtle 
fishermen and their vessels, which were 
seized ten miles beyond the limit on the 
demand of the captain of the British war
ship Retribution. The question of indemn
ity on the illegal seizue of the vessels and 
the arrest and ill-treatment of their 

has not yet been settled.

seat vacated, by Hon. A. T. Dunn.
Michael Kelly took the chair and I ed as Mng^as 

speeches were made by Mm,W. ja. Rourke, I yieir own countries and peoples, but as i was
A W. Fownes and Capt. J. J. Cremor. I soon a_s they trespass upon the rights of I lation on the winner, however, was con-

The following delegates were elected: otliera they reach a point at which war ducted through the ™nteJ books and
T -v _ _ „ „ „„1 I ihecomes “intolerable,” and no delicacy I large sums were won both here and in tneJames Brown, Michael Kelly, Sam j ,,-itihold the powers from stepping in I west on his victory. Every horse m the 
Fownes, Oudlip Miller, A. W. Fownes, W. I demanding that hostilities cease. I race was played in a desultory manner
H. Rourke, Samuel Osborne, Capt. J. J. I is still uncertain, from the informa-1 but the (bulk of the public wagers
Cremor, M. R. Daly, John Manett, Wil- tion received in diplomatic circles whether tinned to pour da liam Smith, Samuel McCurdy. | ^ ^

A few of those elected were not present. I ^ ^iH the other ixxwers pro-
I ceed further, but when thait is settled the 
I outside world will interfere i

be let alone.
Kingston,

Mr. Borden’s Amendment.
In conclusion, he moved the following:
“That the bill be not now read a third 

time but 'that it be resolved: That the bill 
to ratify and confirm agreements 

imposing upon the country enormous obli
gations for the construction of a transcon
tinental railway, a large portion of which 
is to become the property of a railway cor
poration to whom the remaining portion is 
to be leased for fifty years on terms onerous 
to the country. , t , . ..

“That the obligations undertaken by me 
country under the proposed agreements will 
provide almost wholly lor tihe cost of con
structing the proposed railway, while the 
obligation assumed by the Grand Trunk rail
way company is comparatively email.

“The house is of opinion that instead of 
ratifying the proposed agreements it would 
be more in the public interests that the 
dominion should assume the whole obligar 
tion necessary for extending across the con
tinent the present government system of 
railway, thereby completing a transcontin
ental railway from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific owned by and under the control of the 
people of Canada.”

X “The Japanese Have already construct
ed thirty miles of light railway for the 
transportation of seiege guns towards 
Port Arthur.

“Around Kin Chou, the Japanese have 
been fighting stubbornly for the past eight 
days,but are making little progress against

V proposes

crews

ME STRIKE ORDERED 01 DEW DOMINICAN NEREIS 
WIN BLOODY NATTEETWO CANDIDATES 

FOR MAYOR QF MONCTON 1W0 NOYA SCOTIA The Modifications.

Mr. Fielding then took up the amend
ments to last year’s contract with the G. 
T. P., the first one with whicih he dealt 

that permitting the G. T. R. to dis
pose of a portion of the G. T. P. common 
stock so long as it retained a sufficient 
amount to control the policy of the road. 
The original compact had bound the G.

., „ _ , T. R. to lock the the entire common stock
Hon. W. S. Fielding said: hlr Speaker. up {or a o{ fifty years. Mr. Field-

One year is but a short time in the me ot maintained that the concession was of 
- country, a parliament or a governmen , ̂  great importance because it is still
but sometimes it happens that within so effectmlUy provjded that the G. T. P.
short a space events occur wteh have h U b controlled by the parent cor- 
much to do with the matting of history. . 3
About one year TLi-l^d The only interest the public has in the

. known that this government had entered ^ to prev^nt th igsue 0\
fo tiit^lwy wl'ldfOTtoe construe- an excess of stock because ofthe influ- 

tion of a second transcontinental railway.
It would be well t» look back in our

HER ROM i COMPANY ILL FIERIn

PHYSICIANS DEAD,I
Cape Haytien, Mayy 26-A serious bat

tle was fought today between the Dom- 
inican troops

Ex-Alderman Ryan of Moncton and

already lost, they will become more tract- W. D. Martin Will Try Conclusion*

ab'f” , „ . shenard of the New “Dr. E. 0. SteeVBS, Alderman-at- I occurred at Westvfile today of Dr. C. P.
Yo^eNew Haven & Hartford hai,road ti„ Acclamation. Cameron, from pleurisy and complications
declared today that by midnight ten trans- 6 Y _____ I £rom blood poisoning. He was most popu I ^jany
fc-rs and two express boats would be . 26_(s ial)_ lar in the community, ivlhere he has prac-1 àdes.
working. The Maryland,, he said, had been M , • •> .1 for the past year. He was twenty
running all day. Mr. Shepard added that Nominations for the office of mayor and „f ^ and a gradmte of Dal-

MS ^'“VÔughkëe^r bridge, ^“"nfof’j.T Ma^'city 'derk, ^. The body mB he tattenjo his

on^netityhrf frrighThandled^helid, W and Alderman Ryan resigning to run ^ St’ 6 “ ‘ ”

the situation of affairs. j • nated for mayor, .and Dr. E. °. Sleeves todaym^^ ^ and foaves a
The freight handlers, lie reiterated, will was elected by acclamation for alÿrn'*" l .Jow and five children, 

not be taken back under any circustancee. at-large, \ oting takes place on Monday.

was
and the revolutionists at 
the road from MontecristiHalifax, May 26—(Spécial)—The deathHew York, M:iy 26—Lawrence J. Cur-

the International
Esperanza, on 
to Santiago, near Mao.

The revolutionists were
killed or wounded on both

\ ran.T president of 
Freîfeh-t Handlers Union, tonight sent tele- 

to all the local unions along the

Hen. W. S* Fielding. ’victorious.
were

grants
line of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad ordering all members 

strike tomorrow morning. The or-

General Raoul Cabrera, minister of war, 
who commanded the government troops, 

killed and his body was taken to

a

* . wasout on . ,
der included freight handlers, weighers,
clerk» and truck loaders.
"‘I'want to sec the freight begin to pile 

up along the lines of the New York New 
Tfovln & Hartford railroads, said 1 resi- 
icntTCurran. “The company already has 

iuch money; when the officials 
money going after what they have

Navarette.
The revolutionists are 

ette, where another battle will De fought 
The government troops are waiting for 

reinforcements.
The United States cruiser Detroit and

off Montecristi.

before Navar-

it might have in keeping up freight 
(Continued on page 4, fifth column.)

ence

I the gunboat Newport are /e
lost
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TO THE WOMEN OF THE UNITED STATES. .>

mil du
WELL OBSERVED

MIDI'S GREAT EXHIBIT IT THE WORLD'S FUO
IS I MIT IDVERTISEHENT EOR THIS COOIIBT.

Successful Home Treatment.
Dr. Hartman’s Cure for Female Diseases—A Generous Offer

to Women^
Invalid Women are Applying by Thousands for Dr. Hartman’s

Free Home Treatment by Letter.

I

Well - Contested Sports at 
Various Parts of the 

, Province.

pares favorably with much of the enormous 
display ifrom the older centres of art cul
ture. This also will be a Splendid adver
tisement for Canada.

of having her exhibits in place when the 
fair opened was in itself a great advertise
ment. Many of the states and countries 
still have considerable work to do, and 
visitors to the buildings oould not fail to 
recognize the fact that Canada was in the 
lead, with the British exhibits a good sec- The Intercolonial railway bas a special 
and. While the sound of hammers were 'booth in the fish and game building, &r- 
heard in neighboring spaces, and men were ranged by A. E. Barton. On the walls are 
busy opening packages and arranging dis- mounted specimens of trout and salmon, 
plays, the Canadian section was complete, moose and caribou heads, and splendid pic- 

Xhe Canadian display in the immense tures of scenes along the government rail- 
agrieuManral building is one Of tb<5,finest way. Mr. Barton's étrangement brought 
shown there. It is large and admirably set about a little international complication, 
up within polished brass railings, and The visitor passes from the I. C. R. exhibit 
shows grains, canned goods, bottled goods, under an archway into the Minnesota ex- 
dairy products, honey and other products ihibit, and over this arch Mr. Barton had 
in the most tempting array, with also large, printed in large letters the words “Inter
pic turcs of herds of Canadian pure bred colonial Railway.” The Minnesota men 
cattle, groups of horses and harvest protested that this would make people 

The flag is there, but not a sign- tEiink that theirs was a part of the I. C. R. 
board or display advertisement of any exhibit, and they Complained to one of the 
kind disfigures the display. And yet the commissioners of the fair. The latter came 
most effective and daring advertising is and saw, and thought that Mr. Barton 
done in a way that cannot be overlooked, should take down the sign. Mr. Barton 
On. the four sides of each of the large replied that the sign was Shown on the 
square pillars supporting the display of plan of the booth as approved by the corn- 
grains are printed brief sentences setting missioners, and that it was painted on a 
forth such information as that 143,000 Am- wall built by him. Therefore he should 
erican farmers settled in the Canadian not be asked to remove it. The men in 
northwest last year, the grain output of the other 'booth loftily declared that they 
western farmers last year, and other facts represented the state of Minnesota. Mr. 
and figures which must attract the St ten- Barton admitted the greatness of Minne-

------- •— at*,

Display in Agricultural, Hortl- 
cul.ural, Mines and Metal
lurgy, Fish and Game and 
Fine Arts Buildings- A Fine 
I. C. R. Exhibit in Ch irge of 
A. E. Bar.on and A. H- Lind
say—Handsome Canadian 
Pavilion—Display of Which 
Canadians May Well Be 

' Proud-

riilHiiliiill!"'’RS. J. P. COADY, Treasurer of the 
Ivy Leaf Club, 1,TC2 6th Avenue, 

Council Bluffs, Iowa, writes:
“Peruna is no experimental medi

cine. I have used it cit and on now 
for three years. At that time I was 
cored of irregular end painful men
struation, Since that i’.rr.e l have 
tahen it 1er indigestion or whenever / 
/.’If overworked and in need ci a tonic, 
end I have always found that it was of 
great benefit to me. I am therefore 
pleased and happy to say a word in its 
praise and shall gladly indorse it to 
my friends.”—Mrs. J. P. Coady.

Miss ITattio Grace, £54 West 40th St., 
ITcw York, writes:

“Parana has changed me from a 
fretful, irritable, nervous woman into 
a healthy end a happy one. Nothing 
scents to worry and to fret me any 
more. Since early womanhood I suf
fered with bearing down pains and 
nervousness. I was thin and worried, 
but Peruna restored me. Those who 
knew me before cannot understand 
the change, but leant sum ltc.il up in the 
blessed word, Peruna. Hattie Grace.

lira. Elizabeth Ferguson, Ko. ICI 51st 
Sf., Brooklyn, N. Y., President West 
Brooklyn Audubon Society, writes :

“l oat pleased to tell what a blessing 
Peruna has been t J me. Several years 
ago my constitution accrued broken 
down and I cared little wfcth^dM^d 
or died. / had taken s 
cine that the sight dtn htfie made m 
sick. I had read cboa&crur.a curing 
women, and l th ought Jfrhaps it 
help moi I bought a Utile end beforg 
It was finished l fcltMciter. 1 kcptÆ 
taking ft, end eiifr three mongf 
faithful use I was c well womcnMMd 
ebla to do the wort: and undergfjthe 
strain of younger days."—Elizabeth 
Pcrguson.

In view of the great multitude of wo
men suffering from some form of female 
disease and yet unable to find any cure, 
Dr. Hartman, the renowned gynecolo^ 
gist, has announced his wiUingncssVro 
direct the treatment of as many case#as 
make application to him during Ithe 
summer months without charge.

The treatment will bo conducted Ty 
correspondence. The doctor will pre
scribe all medicines, applications, hy
gienic and dietary regulations necessary 
to complete a cure. Tho medicines pre
scribed can bo obtained at all drug 
stores. This offer will hold good only 
during the summer months. Apy wo
man can become a regular patient by 
sending a written statement of her age, 
condition of life, history and symptoms 
of her derangements.

All cases of female diseases, including 
menstrual irregularities, displacements, 
ulcerations, inflammations, discharges, 
irritation of the ovaries, tumors and

The I. C. R. Exhibit. M lil

ST.JOHN MAN’S GAME RACE mf i

*fPi ft i'Sillif!» HD’Olloqui at St. Stephen Faints as 
He Crosses the Tape a Winner 
of the Half Mile Run —One Rec
ord Broken at U. N. B. Sports- 
Horse Races at Woodstock,

11f:Ciw:5-
i Iipx»is M ~ S."
E

it iL TOTMrs.
J.P.scenes.

mCoady.

Fredericton, N. B., -May; 24—(Special) 
The iholiday passed off pleasantly, although 
the weather in the morning was threaten
ing, (but .the afternoon turned out fine.

A large number of excursionists arrived 
by morning train from St. John and other 
points, and the steamer Victoria, wlhich 
arrived at 2 o’clock, brought between 300 
and 400 excursionists. A number of citi
zens went into the country during the day, 
and several took advantage of the holiday 
to gd fishing.

This afternoon the university held their 
annual sports, and this evening the Uni
versity Glee CQmb are holding a dramatic 
entertainment in city hall.

The annual sports of the university stud
ents were held this afternoon in the ath
letic field, and were attended by an un
usually large crowd. The weather condi
tions were favorable, and the sports 
most successful and greatly enjoyed by all. 
The events were well contested, and in 
many cases the results were very close to 
records of previous years.

Only one record was broken, that held 
by E. J. Ryan, of St. John, for the 
ning broad jump. Fred. C. Squires made 
an excellent jump of 21 feet, beating the 
record by 4£ inches. Squires also won 
the -belt awarded the best general athlete 
making a total of 21 points. A. H. Barker, 
’05, came second with a total of 17 points.

The handsome salver cup awarded by 
Mayor Palmer was won by Lynch, ’04, o? 
Moncton, and J. Wood| ’05, (won the silver 
cup in the hurdle race!,

The class of ’06 team won the inter- 
class cup awarded to the team making the 
best showing. It was held last year by 
the class of ’04.

The High School events were won by 
Bemasconi, of Rothesay.

Mayor Palmer was clerk of the course, 
and the following were the officials of tnti 
day: Referee, J. W. Bridges, M. D.; 
starter, J. Stewart Campbell; judges, J.
D. Fowler, R. McLefllan, H. F. McLeod; 
timers, H. C. Rutter, M. Tennant, J. H. 
A. L. Fair weather. At the close of the 
sports the prizes were presented by Mrs.
E. Brydone Jack.

The following is a list of the events and 
winners:—

Standing broad jump—Barker, McBeath, 
Squires.

100 yards dash—Squires, McBeath, Dun- 
phy.

Hammer throw—Barker, Howie, Bel yea. 
Running broad jumpr^Squires, Barker, 

McBeath.
220 yards 

Thome; 251 seconds.
Pole vault—Squires, Malloy, McLean; 8 

feet 5 inches.
Quarter mile run—Squires, McBeath, 

Thorne; 58£ seconds.
Putting shot—Barker, Howie, Good- 

speed; 33 feet 8 inches.
Hop, step and jump—Quires, Woods, 

Barker; 42 feet.
Higlh School 220 yards dash—Bemasconi, 

Cart ten, McKiim, 27 seconds.
Half -mile run—Goodspeed, Hill, Hurley; 

2 minutes 19J seconds.
Running (high jump—Barker, Squires, 

McBeath; 5 feet 1 inch.
High School, running broad jump—Ber- 

nasconi, Garten, McLean; 18 feet 44 inches.
120 yards hurdle—Wood, Barker, Mc

Lean; 20| seconds.
Mile run—Lynch, Hill, Hurley; 5 min

utes 19 seconds.

'Canada is splendidly represented at the 
World’s Fair at St. Louis. She has ex
hibits in tfche agricultural, horticultural, 
mines and metallurgy, fish and game and 
fine arts buildings, and the Intercolonial 
railway has a special booth of great at
tractiveness.

There is also
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Ko ono knows better than Dr. Hart
man how much tho women suffer with 
diseases peculiar to their sex. No one 
knows better than he does how many 
of them suffer with such diseases. 
Patiently, hopefully, wearily, and often 
silently, they eke out a miserable exist
ence, year after year.

No martyr In poetry or heroine in 
romance makes a more touching appeal 
to human sympathy than the woman 
burdened with the cares of a family 
trying to carry the extra load of some 
tormenting and ever present female 
disease.

Dr. Hartman’s sympathy for such is 
unbounded, and his willingness to help 
them limited only to his power.

mcoÆoi the abdomen, should apply at 
Çn^rand become registered as regular 
«■Wients. All correspondence will be 
Çeld strictly confidential.

As Is well known, Dr. Hartman is the 
president of The Hartman Sanitarium, 
an Institution which has a department 
devoted exclusively to the treatment of 
female diseases. He is thus brought to 
see thousands of such cases every.year, 
tho most of whom return to their homes 
to be treated by correspondence. The 
principal remedy he relies upon in such 
cases is Peruna, which every woman 
should have who has any affection of 
this kind. Those wishing to become 
patients should address Dr. S, B. Hart
man, Columbus, Ohio. ________________
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3: -■ ■ I«V1 * "yiI Canada’s Building at the World’s Fair.r

sota, but siïbmlibt/ed that be represented 
the whole Dominion of Canada, which was 
somewhat (larger. The sign was still there 
when the C. P. R. press party came away.

Mr. Barton is coming east again, and A. 
H. Lindsay, of this -city, is now there and 
will remain in cjiarge of the booth. He 
and Mr. Barton were very kind to me 
newspaper men, and added >to the pleasure 
of tlierir stay.

Visitors to the I. C. R. booth are in
vited to take away with them a neat 
calendar card, having on the back this 
terse and startling statement:—

“The fishing in the streams and lakes of 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, and 
the ocean (bordering those provinces, is 
the finest on the continent.”

It wild be a great source of pride and 
satisfaction to Canadian visitors to the 
fair to see blow admirably their country’s 
natural resources are exhibited, the east 
as well as the west being included.

tion and impress the minds of ithe behold
er, especially when be has around Mm such 
striking evidences of the agricultural 
wealth of this country.

In the horticultural building is another 
splendid Canadian display. Still another 
is seen in the mines and metallurgy bund
ing, where a large space is devoted to a 
most effective display of coal, iron ore, 
manganese, gypsum, cobalt, asbestos, and 
other mineral products. The $80,000 worth 
of Canadian gold nuggets had not been 
placed last week, but the remarkable 
structure of quartz rock in which it will 
be placed beliind glass was ready for it, 
and Commissioner Hutciiinsom declared 
that it would be one of the most striking 
exliibits at the fair. It will be specially 
guarded, day and might.

In the fish and game building Canada 
also ;has a splendid, .representation, and in 
the fine arts building paintings by Cana
dian artists make an exhibit which eom-

pavilion, Which contains no special ex- 
z habits except maps and pictures, and which 

is the headquarters of Commissioner 
Hutchinson and Ms staff. Here Canadian» 
may register, see fbç home papers, and 
rest vfor a time; and here strangers are 
given any special informai tion they may de
sire with regard to- Canada. The pavilion 
as a handsome structure set amid pretty 
grounds, and makes a very favorable im
pression on the visitors to the fair. Its 
interior finish ds equally attractive.

The C. P. R. press party went (to this 
pavilion the first day they spent on the 
grounds, and were heartily welcomed by 
the commissioner and staff, who extended 
every courtesy. On the wall of one of the 
rooms is a monster map of Canada, and 
the staff are well supplied with data to 
complete the conquest of persons upon 
whom ithe exhibits tin other buildings have 
made an impression in favor of Canada. 

The fact that Canada led in the matter

t

Bi-URGUât ORATOBY AT 
ST, JOSEPH’S COLLEGE

Day by holding a special session in the af
ternoon initiating fifteen new members, 
and an entertainment tonight when a lit
erary and musical programme was carried 
out. During the evening G. H. Pick, dis
trict deputy was presented with an ad
dress and handsome oak chair. The soci
ety was addressed by J. T. Hawke and 
Rev. E. B. Hooper.

News of the sad drowning of two of ht. 
John’s well-known citizens caused much 

in this city, and the lamentable 
the general topic of 

versa tion on the streets today.
Percy Steadman, drug clerk, leaves to

morrow for Lincoln (Neb.), where he has 
taken a position with a wholesale drug 
firm. A r|umber of friends tendered him 
a farewell supper last night.

Moncton High School base ball team de
feated Dorchester High School at Dorches
ter today, 25 t*> 8. ,

Moncton Y. M. C. A. team played^ at 
Springhill today, being defeated 11 *-'•

Barrett in the order named; time 7.23£. 
The Thistle boys as well as all others 
were enthusiastic and the winner was car
ried on the shoulders of ‘ his admirers.

The officials in charge were: Referee 
and announcer, G. J. Clark; clerke of 
course,
vens; scorer,
Percy Howard, C. W. Young, Mayor A. 
I. Teed; Timers, J. F. Duston, F. €. Mur- 
chie, George Downs; secretary, F. B. Hill.

The cup given by Mr. Nicholson, of the 
Windsor Hotel, to the club making the 
most points was won by the Thistles, who 
had 30 points to their credit; Fredericton, 
23; St. John, 12, and Calais, 12.

i

G. P. Ryder; starter, W. 8. Ste- 
J. M. Flewelling; judges,

y! .

Four Contestants for the Judge 
Landry Premium—Winner to Be 
Announced June 21.

dash—Squares, McBeath,

sorrow 
occurrence was con

st. Joseph, N. B., May 24—In Lefebvre 
hall, ladt evening, a large audience listened 
with evident satisfaction to the annual bi
lingual competition in ortaory for the Lan-HORSE RACES AND BASE

BALL AT WOODSTOCK.! dry premium. The four contestants were 
R. Grignon, of St. Adele (P. Q.); John 
Landry, of Dorchester; R. Rive, of Cara- 
quet, and A. Landry, of St. Joseph. Each 
speaker took part in a French and an 
English debate. The question discussed in 

Resolved that Canada’s

se
Woodstock, May 24.—(Special)—Victoria 

Day was quite generally celebrated by the 
citizens as the merchants closed their 
places of business. The range 
scene of activity both morning and after- 

when the Rifle Club members had

Sunday on St. Paul’s island on a high 
bluff overlooking the scene of the wreck. 
They were laid to rest in one grave, side 
by side. J. M. Campbell, the acting gov
ernor, reading the burial service, and the 
nine survivors and the few people -on the 
island standing around with heads un
covered and tears in their eyes at the 
sad scene.

A cross, bearing the names of the un 
fortunate victims, was then erected at 
the head of the grave to mark the resting 
place of fiVe seamen who .had perished in 
one of the worst marine disasters that 
has ever occurred in the St. Lawrence.

When the steamer struck Charles Cul- 
berg was at the "wheel and Captain Hay
den on the bridge. Had it been night the 
men say that no one would have lived to 
fell the. tale. They owe their lives in 
great measure to Governor Campbell and 
Lighthouse Keeper McLeod, and their as
sistants, W. Payne, Joseph James, J. 
Best, A. McsLeod, Win. Rose and his two 
sons, all of whom did whatever they poss
ibly could for them.

The men will be forwarded from here 
to their respective homes.

TORRE! BAY SURVIVORS 
TELL TERRIBLE STORY 

OF COMRADES’ PERISHING.

:

was aI
French
present status is preferable to independ 
ence. Messrs. Rive and A. Landry sup 
ported the resolution, bult were worsted by 
the negative speakers, J. Landry and R 
Grignon. These latter 'had a comparative 
ly easy task to* win in the English debate 
also, as they upheld -the affirmative side 
of the question: Resolved that the jour
nalist is a more potent factor in a coun
try’s advancement than is the orator-.

The judges, whose appointment 
to the donor of the premium, Judge Lan
dry, were H. A. Powell, K. C.; Rev. Louis 
LeBlanc, of Cape Bald, and Dr. E. 1*. 
Doherty. While they awarded the decis
ion in each debate to Messrs. Grignon and 
J. Landry, -they did not make known the 
name of the premium-winner. That is a 
secret until commencement day, June 21.

Mr. Powell briefly addressed the audi- 
at the conclusion of the debates, and

was:tî 102 SELIM
COOKIESANODQUGHKUTS

noon
their first field day of -the season. Other 
citizens drove to Houlton, some went fish
ing and many enjoyed the usual holiday 
private picnics.

The use of the park was kindly given to 
the directors of the Carle ton county hos 
pital and the sports there in tne after
noon were largely attended.

In the trotting races no prizes were 
given and as the hoi ses were not litted for 
to early in the season, only half mile heats 
were itr-bted.

'The officials were W. B. Belyea, starter; 
-George H. Saunders, J udson Briggs, 
judges; B. B. Mianzer, H. E. Gallagher, 
times; Warren Lindow, clerk. In the 
race for green horses vhe entries were 
Annie Lowrie, Lord Dufferin, Kittee Low, 
Lady Edwards. Won in straight heats by 
Annie Lowrie. Best time, LIS 3 4.

In the 2.20 class the entries were Gertie 
Glen, Joe lHal, and Shamrock. v*on by 
the former, best time 1.13.

In the three year old class the entries 
were Lou Gans, Don, Barry Almutcr. 
Won by the former, best time 3.36.

The base ball game at Lin. paik was very 
interesting, the competing teams being the 
Colts and -the Mysteries. F.-ank Sullivan 
was umpire and Roy Dickson scorer. 
Mayor Lindsay pitched the first bull over 
the plate and the first game of the season 
commenced. The colts got a score in the 
third innings but itheir o op alien ts tallied 
three in the fifth and added one more in 
the seventh, the Colts added two more in 
the eighth. No more scores were made 
and the Colts lost by a score of i to 3. 
The batteries were, Colts, Milmore and R. 
McLaughlin; Mysteries, Melxinlev and 
Pickle.

WELL-CONTESTED
SPORTS AT ST. STEPHEN Mrs. Hannah Dunham Eats a Meal 

Every Three Hours, and Drinks 
Cup of lea Every Hour.

Steamer Went Down Stern First, and Hatches Ripped Open 
Pouring Cargo of Coal on Men Struggling in the Water 

— Lifeboats Were Dashed to Pieces—Five Bodies 
Recovered of the Thirteen Drowned.

St. -Stephen, N. B., May 24—(Special)—
A clear warm day,. fair crowd and track 
greeted the Thistle Athletic Association’s 
annual meeting on the driving park this 
afternoon.

The first event was the 40-yard dash.
The first heat Rutter, of Fredericton, 

won; time 4 1-5 sec.
Second heat, Carter, of St. Stephen, 

first; time 4* sec.
First heat of one mile novice bicycle,

Regan, first, 4 min. 55 3-5 sec.
-Second heat, Webber, of St. Stephen, 

forged ahead when entering home stretch.
All but three got in a mix up, falling in 
a tangle. Webber won the heat and race; 
tima 2.46.

One heat finished the 100-yard dash.
Carter, of St. Stephen, was the winner 
with# Cornell and Finnemore following; 
time 104

First heat „ half-mile bicycle open result
ed in Ryder, Crosby, Coleman finishing in 
order named; time 1.30.

Second heat—McKinnon, Inch, Colwell; 
time. 1.20.

220 yards dash—Finnemore, Nelson, Rut
ter; time 26 sec.

High jump—-Nelson won. 5 feet 7 
inches; McBride, second; Jackson, third.

Nelson then gave an exhibition, jumping 
5 feet Sin.

Final in half-mile bicycle open—Ryder,
Crosby, Coleman; time 1.27.

Boys halfmile —Libby, Buzzell, Dever; 
time 1.47.

Quarter mile run—Finnemore, Cornell,
Rutter; time 57 1-5.

Bread jumi>—Desbrisay, 20 feet 10 in.;
Nelson, 19 feet, 1 in; Smith, 18 feet 2£ in.

One mile bicycle, open—Ryder, Coleman,
Inc*: time 3.27.
>4la.lf mile run—Finnemore. D’Olloqui, 

nlrown; time 2.24. D’Olloqui took the lead 
from start, but within a short distance of 
the finish he fell, got up and staggered 
to the finish, where he fell in a dead faint.

100 yard dash for boys—Rutter, Baxter 
and Gibbs: time 11 1-5.

120 yard hurdle race—Green, Smith, Fin- 
inflammatbn r.emore: time 184 sec. runs.

Two mile bicvcle open was the best con- Smith, tor Moncton; UBlanc and Man- 
6, Stott & Jury, test of the day. Ryder of St. Stephen . nine for tire college.

with McKinnon, Inch, Coleman and | The Sons of England celebrated N îetona

is left

Hopkinton, May 24—Mrs. H-uurth Dun-

^k^Ter'^m rt'ne^om/ia W«rt-

utation
we eat too much.

Although far beyond 
score and ten, Mrs. - 
every three hours, and takes a 
strong tea every hour of the day. 
eat anything, but because of tbe 
of her meals, each meal is small. .
cookies and doughnuts. She arises reg - 
ly during the night and takes her cup 
tea, as though it were medicine, and »n » 
it seems to take the place of medieme m 
sustaining Mrs. Dunram’s remarkable

_ the allotted three 
Dunham has a meal 

full cup of
t

steamer sank was about half a mile from 
the shore. Captain Hayden was badly in
jured about the face by striking against 
the daviit, when the life boat was smashed 
alongside the sinking steamer.

The life 'boat gone, the captain was 
heard to say, “Do the best you can boys, 
I can do no more for you.'"

The men then rushed for the port life 
boat but the stern was by this time under 
water and they could not get to the boat. 
They then ran for life belts and threw 
themselves into the water to prevent be
ing earned down by the steamer.

Sydney, N. S., May 34.—(Special)—The 
government steamer Tyrian arrived at 
North Sydney early this morning, from 
St. Paul’s Island, bringing up 'the nine 
survivors of the ill-fated steamer Turrc L 
Bay that struck on Paddy’s rock, on that 
island Thursday morning last, and a few 
minutes later sank in forty fathoms of 
water, carrying with her Captain lia) den 
end several of the officers and crew.

The Turret Bay, according to the story 
related by those survivors, left the In
ternational pier at 10.30 Wednesday night, 
encountering fog immediately aftei going 
out. They went full speed until V2 o’clock 
and then half speed until 4 o’clock. She 
was going slow ahead when she struck on 
Paddy’s Rock about 8.15 o’clock, then the 

full astern, then

ence
complimented the speakers very highly on 
the excellence ol their efforts. Hé said it 
was as interesting a students’ debate as he 
had ever listened to. In the evidence 
given of thorough study and of original 
thought, in literary form and graceful de
livery, all had done exceedingly well.

Father LeBlanc, in a brief French ad
dress, corroborated his associate’s state
ment, and the audience apparently agreed 
with the judges.

Preibyterian Church Dedicated at Loggie-
,/vville.

VChatham, N. B., May 23—The dedication 
of Knox church, Loggieville, x\. B., took 
place on Sunday. In the morning the ser
vices were conducted fey Rev. D. McOd- 
rum, B. A., Moncton; Rev. Messrs. H. Ar- 
ndtt, Newcastle; D. McOdrum, Moncton; 
John Robertson, Black River, and J. M. 
McLean. Revs. James Stotihard and D. 
Henderson, Qhabham, ‘took part in <tihe af
ternoon service; Rey. D. McOdrum con
ducted the evening services. All the ser
vices were well attended. Stamer Alex
ander made a trip fr6m Newcastle and 
Chatham.

1(health.
Mrs. Dunham is in vigorous

ukX thereof1 of £S? K~

Dunham, who is about 70 years of age. bn 
allows the neighbors to have nothing to do 
with her household affairs, and never asus 
anyone’s assistance, unless It be for Borne 
favor requiring a man’s strength. Despite 
her independence, her home is as neat as 
any in town. She hopes to be able to live 
many years more and still maintain vu 

JMrs. Dunham was born in Uxbridge, May 
She is the daughter of Ezra and 

She was married

health. She

A

Coal Poured on Struggling Men.
When the steamer went over the hatches 

burs ted and coal spilled out and filled the 
waters round about -the men, some of 
whom at the time were struggling under
neath the surface. This added to tneir 
great difficulty in keeping themselves 
afloat.

The captain was not seen after the life
boat was broken and in all probability he 
went down with the vessel, as also did the 
chief mate, the chief engineer and the 
cook. The second engineer, Matthews, 
clung to a 1m)x for about half an hour, 
then dropped back and sank to the bot
tom. Five of the men got into the re 
mains of the lifeboat, followed soon after 
by two others. By this time a lifeboat 
from St. Paul’s island had reached them 
and ail once towed the boat ashore. On 
getting out they sank on the beach ex
hausted. They had been about an hour 
in the boat before being rescued.

GUILT! OF POLYGAMY21, 1S02.
Data (Darling) Kempton. 
in Woonsocket (R.I.), 'to Thomas Jefferson 
Dunham in 1835. She had one son, in whose 
-home she now lives. She lias lived in 4\ ood- 
ville since 1840.

engines were at once 
full ahead, when she struck agadn. The 
engines were then put half a-hern and 

slow ahead, reversing again to full 
for ten minutes. The captain was

run

Boston, May 24—Etihelyn C. Cole 
'has four 'husbands living, was found guiltf 
of polygamy in «the superior court at Sa 
lean yesterday She is twenty-seven y^1^ 
old. At the age of seventeen she marrjr 
Mark B. Hook, of Boston, in Febij^ 
1894; on Nov. 4, 1895, she married 
H'. Parmenter, in Haverhill 
1896, ahe married Theodore Kod# 
ton; on Jan. 1, 1900, she mar^a 
A. Dahl, in Lynn. Æ

then 
astern 
on the bridge.

New Jerusalem News.
New Jerusalem, N. B., May 23—E. R. 

Maehûm and family, Mrs. Alice Maclium 
and children, Mrs. McLean and Milss An
nie Smith, all of St. John, are here spend
ing the 24th.

Doctor Inch, of Fredericton, and George 
Inch, of Oak Point, Kings county, are 
visiting their brother, N. Inch.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sleep have gone to 
Badeque (P. E. I.), to see their daughter, 
Mrs. F. Frizzle.

*A QUIET HOLIDAY FILEE HAIL AND RAIN 
STORM AT CHATHAM

AT MONCTON.Sank Stem First- i
The fog was very thick and a heavy 

swell was running. She was then sink
ing rapidly and orders were given to clear 
the life boats. By this time water was 
rising in the engine room, the tunnel! was 
full of water astern. She went over to 
starboard and sank stern first, going d«,wn 
almost perpendicularly. Only one life boat 

lowered, nearly all the men crowding

Moncton, May 24—(Special)—Victoria 
Day was spent quietly in Moncton. This 
afternoon a base ball match between St. 
Joseph’s College and M. A. A. A. took 
place. The rain in the early part of the 
afternoon interfered with the attendance, 
but between three and four hundred, peo
ple were present. Moncton won by a 
score of 6 to 3. The college lest the game 
in the first inning, when it<s opponents, 
aided by errors, made four runs, adding 
another in the second and one in the 
seventh. The college only scored in one 
inning, the second, when they made three 

The batteries were Bovard and

Jigc
|Eay *-» 
in 10s- 
Water

Chatham, N. B., May 24—(Special)—The 
holiday was quititily observed ihere. A very 

‘heavy hail and rain storm, with thunder 
and lightning, occurred this afternoon. 
The hiail stones were the size of large 
marbles. No damage except broken win
dows was reported.

CASTOR IAwas 
into it.

When the steamer 
sinking the boat was capsized and smash
ed, throwing the men into the water. 
Then followed a scene of dismay, 
struggled in the water and clung to any
thing and- everything they could get. Five 
were at one time hanging to a ,..e buoy 
box, others were on pdanks or hatches 
that were floating about. Where the

ICojftorîtar^
i 25 centsM'OU shoes
fcrtaJblg and eas lwemT Foot Elm 

stopHthe chafing, j 
and leserves -the 9 

çe free from _
Buwn^^ville, Ont.

/

/■ * ;listed over before F(\ Infantsjtnd Children.
The KinlYoijJfive Always Boight

s / Ô11Thirteen Drowned.
The lifeboat came out again and rescued 

two more of the men that were clinging 
to a plank. Nine were thus saved, the re 
mai ning thirteen of the crew and captain 
finding watery graves.

The five bodies recovered' were buried

“I never trouble myself about the fu
ture,” lie said.

“No wonder.” she replied, 
keep you pretty busy, thinking about 
past.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

men

î iBears tfl 
Blgnatore“I t nins I

yourAll drug stores
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L2. cal 'treatment in Lulbec, ia reported to be 
slowly improving.

Mrs. Mclvina Haney still continues very 
Ü1. , .

Work is not so plentiful as formerly in 
the clam factory at (Fair Haven, conse
quently the employes have some idle time.

Mrs. Frank McDonald, of Fair Haven, 
has returned from Portland, where she 
has been spending the winter months.

Quite a number of the weir owners of 
our island have taken a lot of herring from 
their iweirs and have disposed of tuem at 
a good price per hogshead.

Rev. and Mrs. A. J. BonneU and family 
pleasantly located at 'their home in 

Fair Haven. _T ,, ,
The many friends of Mrs. Hartford 

Thompson are sorry to hear of her recent 
illness.

Mies Lillian Guilder has returned from 
a pleasant visit with relatives and friends 
in Calais and St. Stephen.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Had to Give up 
and go to Bed.

■
*4

THE
years old. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon.

While Andrew Currie was loading a 
sling of deal in Snowball’s mill yard to
day the sling swung around and broke his 
leg. He was taken to the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital.. David Cameron also met with 
a painful accident at the same place today. 
He was carrying a load of deal, missed his 
footing and sprained his ankJe.

Buck's Harbor (Me.), where he has se- 
cured profitable employment.

The long prophesied desertion of this 
island seems about to be fulfilled. W hat 
was once a thriving community is fast 
dwindling to a deserted fishing station. It 
is -a peculiar fact that the waters surround
ing us were once sought by fishing craft 

w'hereas now the m-

FREDERICTON. Montreal ClothinSevers! Doctors Attended 
Bat Did No Good.Fredericton, May 25— (Special)—Olive G. 

[Anderson, Marshall St. G. Anderson and 
iAitken McK. Anderson, of Newcastle, 
Northumberland county ; Frederick W. 
Gale, of London, and James A. Weldon, 
of Glasgow, are seeking incorporation as 
the Anderson Furniture Company Limited. 
The capital stock is to be $150,000, of which 
one-half has been subscribed. The office 
and chief place of business* is to be at 
Newcastle.

Revs. John A. Bradley, of Grand Falls, 
and Charles C. Anderson, of Middle Sack- 
ville, have been registered to solemnize 
marriage.

The town of Campbellto.ii has been 
designated as a portion of the province to 
which the regulations of the provincial 
board of' health for the construction ot 
plumbing and house drainage shall apply 
in future.

A resolution passed recently by the 
board of health of Madawaska count} 
quarantining the parish of Baker Lake on 
account of smallpox, is published in this 
(Week's Royal Gazette.

The wild grass on vacant crown lands o* 
the province is to be sold at auction here 
on June 22.

The department of public works is call
ing for «tenders for rebuilding Bailey Creek 
bridge on the Woodstock road, this city. 
Tenders close June 13.

Recent reports from the St. John lum
ber drives are of a more encouraging na
ture than those which came to hand last 
week, . and it is now believed that the 
quantity of lumber likely to be hung up 
will not exceed thirty million feet. It 
rained on the head waiters nearly every 
day last week, and while it did not valise 

■material rise of water, it kept the

.>4
y (Opera House 61

207 UNION STREET,
areMilbum’s 

Heart and Nerve 
Pills

from all quarters, 
habitants .ure obliged to go to all quarters 
to gain a livelihood.

Edgar Morse, who returned last week 
from Chapman Memorial Hospital, hits re
turned there for further treatment, ' 60 
further complications having developed.

.6. z
INDIAN ISLAND.

LIndian Island, May 23.—Mrs. James 
Ldvell and1 daaghter, Katherine, of East- 
port, (Më.), are visiting Mr.ttnd Mrs. John 
B. Chaff ej*.

Mrs. Herbert N. Ghaffçy, of Eastport I 
(Me.) visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
R. * F. 1 hxuii, last Wednesday. ■

Mr. James Lovell of TSa'sbport (Me.), 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John B. I 
Ohafiëy. “P

Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Chaff ey of East-1 
port (Me.) and sons Harold and Allan, I ÎV bi
spent Sunday with tiheiv parents, Mr. and I , , i,, mntt I *js 
Mrs. Gilman L. Chaffey. bTdfhadl

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. MeNeal, of Char-1 .5“,. ged. I 
lotte Cove, Deer Island, spent Sunday with I •ttena I 
friends on the -Island. I cculd m

Lloyd Calder, wlio is working at ’North I te try___
Luboc (Me.), spent Sunday at his home I Before I had* 
at this place. I | to te

A bean supper was held at the school 1 had take* I 
house Saturday evening by our school I cored." 
teacher, Miss Aiggic J. Cummings, assist-1 Mil Ware's
ed by a number of friends. The supper I psi. oneness, 
proved very successful, the sum of $15.33 I the heart, • 
being taken. After the supper a number | arising from tfii heart ar nerves, 
of selections were played on the phono
graph by John G. Kay, which 
ed by all present:. A large njlmber. pf 
people Were prescrit from Dear Island.

"m Surprisin( aniRo.EAPOHAQUI. , ■ rfriS., May 25—(Special)—'lhc 
fcaJth has decided that aJI dan- 

„ spread of smallpox is over and 
nine has been removed from the 
where McKenzie, the smallpox t>u- 

fnmt, stayed.
At a row last night at a picnic at Brook

field, George Sutherland, of Truro, a bar- 
ber, was seriously -cut up and Robert Mac- 
intyre wa» also injured. /

Truro, 
board ofApohaqui, K. U„ May 23—Several visi- 

tors arc in Our village, among others Capt. 
Owen, of hSt. John, is visdting his sistpr, 
Mrs. M. Fenwick.

Mrs. H. M. Parke, of Smiths Creek, and 
sister, Miss Essie Burgess, of Ottawa came 
last week to visit their mother, Mrs. T. 
Burgess, and other friends.

There was a pie social in the I. 0. F. 
Hall Friday evening ih aid of the organ 
fund. Proceeds were over $30.

Arbor day was a success, fun and work 
for the cliihken, speeches, reoitatio-ns. 1 he 
ten cent tea, which was a bountiful re 
past, and enjoyed by a large *. number, 
making generous addition to their library. 
There were donations beside for the lib
rary. The teachers, G. McRae and Miss 
Northrop, and the pupils deserve a great 
deal of praise -for this work in getting up 
the entertainment and tea.

There will be a dance tomorrow night 
gotten up by the members of the lushing 
Club who invite a few of their friends and 
expect to have a goPd time.

Mrs. H. L. Wanncmaker is visiting her 
parents at iSmithe Creek.

The funeral on - the 13th inst. of the 
late Mrs. James "No wlan wàs largely at
tended. Service- at the house by Rev... J). 
Bayley, also at the grave at Smiths Cheek 
in the family lot. The flcrfal .offerings 
were handsonje. Crescent by Mr. atid 
•Mrs. S. Hayward, bouquet by little Muriel 
Janes.
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BRIDGETOWN. :te
e JX..L u ■ (Bridgetown, N. S., May 24—The new 
mnd by the time I r^,anler Granville, which will run 
wae completely tween this portj Annapolis, Granville and 

St. John during the summer, made her 
. trial trip last Tuesday.

F*yitatiao^w I Imiinx)veniemts are going forward at the 
1 trouble* I w,jK>tj} grounds and citizens may now have 

I an unobstructed view of the handsome 
Price ge eta. be*, er 3 for ll.lg al j s-taucture that has been provided for the 
lalere, er J education of their Children. The fact that

it has been provided by their enterprise 
aad at their expense should be a matter 

the splendid

Ibe-
Ind at the above storef lys on

Narra Pills cere est Prices.At oeats, and

/iIwere

THE T. MILBUEN CO, Limite*
. \ z-\ I fOlOITO, OIVi I of quite as much pride as

Olloopy * *■ I ^ ' I grounds and buildings themselves. The
i yUOOLAi I I recent improvemenits consist of the re-

Drl McAllister was called and iound thè, Pun-ose of ennehmg the so,, I the cultivation of flowers a space being 
that no bones were broken, but featfaw- E* I"ch* if reserved for a ten.us and croquet com.
ous internal injuries. I education, paid a abort visit to Kingston I ground in front or w est of the build-

The holiday passed off quietly. A large | on,.Erjda1y'1 . . . XT ~ | ing will be used for a playground, it bids
number went to the lakes and a great Pr°f- Robertson is nor in Nova Scotia fair to shortly become one of the beauty 
many fine baskets of fish were brought and is expected hOTe m the near future I apots 0f Bridgetown.
home last night. Several visitors from St. H. H. Pickett and Mr Stevens of M l E. D. Elliott, formerly of St. Stephen 
John spent the holiday here visiting their John were here on Sunday. } (X B.), has opened a eonfeolionery store
friepdaf I Inspector and Mrs. Carter paid a short I foerù

Mra. E. B. Harnett entertained a noim- I visit here on Wednesday last. 1
ber of her friends at an impromptu dance 
last evening.

Sussex, N. B., May 26—Mr. Ruddock, of I ------------- I valley. w , „
dhatliam, arrived here yesterday with the I QT M ADTIKIQ I The funeral of Dr. M. E. (X Marshall was
superstructure of the Ward’s Greek bridge, I Ol. IflMn I 11 VO. I held here today and very largely attend-
and having hired a crew of men here is I g, Martins May 23.—.A very impressive | e(J- He was a formai- resident of tins 
busy putting it in place. In a short time I mcIU’(>l.ia] ^-vice in connection with the I to'™ blit has been residing an Annapo 
there will be a first class bridge where it I ( , £ R A u Washburn was held in I for lthe*?8^ £c'v. y“":, Much sympa ‘y
rvas much needed. .................| thc Baptist church on Sunday evening. | «pressed for Ms fam.ly.

Major T. E. Arnold was token ”* et I Mr. Washburn, who was eighty years old | ;
Ore.wfonl Ijakc on Tuesday, but was better | at the tjme of his death, was a native of 
and aible to get home yesterday, and is

sold at manufacturers’ prices, and we 
ave you from 25 per cent, to 33 per cent, on 

lets than you would pay elsewhere.
Come aad see us and you will never iegret it. We want 

to make lots of friends, and we are going on the right path 

to do it too.

All (ere are
„ I any

Streams up at fairly good driving pitch, 
and cnalblcd the drives to be pushed along.

A. H. F. Randolph, who was called to 
Quebec list week on account of trouble 
with the men employed on Randolph & 
©aker’s drive on Oilmenti-cook river, re
turned oh Monday night. He confirms the 
rejHjrt that the driving crew quit work 
in a body at -West Lake, and abandoned 
& drive of five and a half millions. This 
extraordinary proceeding on the part of 
the men caused a delay of eight or nine 
days, and in consequence the drive a vile 
mow be hung up for the season. Mr. Ran
dolph engaged a new crew of about fifty 
men, and they were able to move the 
drive to thy (Jhimenicook river, where it 
has been abandoned.

Randolph & Baker’s drive in the Blue 
iRiver, in charge of Thomas Crotiket, is 
about all in safe water.

Janies Hailett is having a hard time on 
Grand River with his drive for A. V. 
Randofiih & Sons, but the latest reports 
eay that he will get it out.

Word comes from the Machias that Rob
ert Aikcus will get out about four million 
feet of his drive for the Ashland Lumber 
Company.

No word has been received from John 
Kilburn for over a week, but it is quite 
certain that a good portion of his drive 
will be got out.

On dhe iMiiramichi th& Win. Richards 
Company expect to have the principal part 
of tilieir cut out during the latter part of 
this week; and their cut on the Little 
fc*>uth West they have reason to believe 
will be out next week.

There is at the present time about seven 
million feet of logs in Magiigutlavic Like, 
tmlongnng to Jamies Murchie & Sons, of 
Calais, and Frank Todd, of St. Steplieu. 
They are to be loaded on cars and for
warded to Vanceboro, where they will be 
dumped into the St. Croix and rafted to 
mills on the American side of thc line.

guarantei
purchas iere

■

Montreal Clothing StoreSALISBURY.
Salisbury, May 25—Rev. ,F. B. Seelye 

arid children, qf Turtle Creek, were in 
Salisbury one day fast week. While here 
they were the guests of Rev. II, V.Davies. 
Mr. Seelye was on a'very sad errand. Mrs. 
Seelye died on Sunday and Mr. Seelye and 
children were accompanying the body to 
St. George, Mr. Seelye’s home, for burial.

Mrs. A. G. M. Lawson and children ar
rived on Wednesday and have moved into 
Mr. Goldman’s house.

Mrs. Wallace Taylor, who has been 
quite ill since the death of her father, 
Mr. iMxOcady, was able to be out on 
Sunday.

Joseph Crandall is having his house 
painted.

Wallace Taylor is having quite extensive 
repairs put on his house.

Rev. W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, was 
in Salisbury on Monday. Mr. Molhtyrc 
spent Sunday in Hillsboro.

Rev. 'Mr. Ilo-wie, of Potitcodiac, ex
changed pulpits with Rev. Mr. Mannaton. 
While in Salisbury he was entertained at 
the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. H. V. Davies left this morning on 
a visit to her mother, Mrs. David Smith, 
of Fredericton. Mrs. Davies expects to be 
away two or three weeks.

s In a few days the fruit trees will be 
D. D. North,rup spent a few days in St. | w),;te with blossoms. Abundance of fruit

of all kinds is the outlook now for the A
QrA UNION STREET, - ST. JOHN.

(OPERA HOUSE BLOCK)
John last week. 207
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Dan Patch 1.56XANNAPOLIS.of theK , this place, and had been-a member
improving. He hopes to be at Ins oriice l yaptist cillirch here tor more than sixty I Annaipolis, May 24—Victoria Day was quiot-
in a day or two. I y€ars_ About two nionths ago Mr. Wash-1 ly celebrated here today. The stores were

C. E. Hazen, who was seriously injured I . rfxnv.Vp,i tn Biker Gitv Orezon, to I closed,yesterday by an accident was a little bot- ttichT L f^ly Ld procédé him. fo«“^ TuÆs'^T^r^ 
ter this morning. His friends nolle that I |t jH thought the high altitude produced I Dr. Marshall, whose dearth occurred at 
if no oomplioatkms sot in that he may De I unfavor.11|Jie e]jnultic conditions wnn the I Bridgewater on Sunday morning. It is only 
around again in a few weeks. j re9ult that he was seized with pneumonia ^ Tat-

and died after a very brief illness. Mr. | ten(j fumerai at Bridgetown.
Washburn was well known in New llriins-

xr ot v .wiok’ hrinvTred tiic ,,taptist rrz z asHarvey Station, N. B., May 24,—Rev. | more than forty years ago and having I C(msd]jdatcd school, Middleton, Thursday 
D. Stiles Fraser, of Haliax, who is travel- I labored in many tiarts of this province. I and Friday, the 25th amd 27th ot May. 
imr in this province in the interests of the I The services were condueted liy the pas-j A meeting of the Volley Steamship Pr8esbyîerian church, conducted the .er- tor, Rev. CW. Towtiscnd, who took ior I ggr 2SS5J?
vices there on Sunday in the absence of I his text Firs't Loimtnians 1j chap, on I dation at Bridgetown, it is possüble tihat it 
the pastor Mr McLean, who spent Sun- I verse. I will not be made a port of call by the S.
day in St.John. Mr. Fraser also lectured On Monday fifotfoe Djy tvas duly ob- Vp~«fmeeMng was called for last even- 
in the station church last evening on the I served in the public .xliools. In the moi. I jng ^ ma](e ainrangements for amusements, 
Educational and Missionary Work of the I ing the school on Orange hill taught by I etc., at the tor-centenary celebration. Com- 
Church The lecture was illustrated by a I Miss Florence Vail, treated the large num-1 mi ties were appointed to get necessary in- 
number" of magic lantern views and was her of visitors to a splendidly rendered torrnatmn^report ^a^uhsequen^m^- 
much appreciated. I programme consisting or patriotic son„s, | asm on tho part of the citizens in general.

Mrs. W. ,E. Smith has gone to Ames- I music, recitations, etc., all showing the 
bury (Mass.), to visit her daughter, Mrs I excellent work done by the teacher. In 
F W Barker Mrs. Smith also expects to I the afternoon the pupils from all the
visit Providence (R. I.) before returning | schools in toel] d^^^ge nuJbV of I D«by, May 25-Viotoria I^y .passed off

P present. Principal Wcbb ^ iy 111 ^«Dy Steamer Yarmouth ar-
1 nved here at 11.1a with an excursion party

from St. John. The now steamer Granville
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NORTON. Worldlorse inFasfest HàrnesNorton, May 24—The many friends of 
John Ruland will Ibe pleased to hear that 
he is recovering from his long illness.

Owing to ibhe increase in applications for 
admission to the A. O. H., President D. 
O. Laugh y has obtained the I. 0. *•. -hail, 
where meetings twill be held on the second 
Saturday of each month at 7.30 ,p. m. until 
the A. O. H. is huilt. Owing .to the rapid 
growth of the order their former place of 
meeting 'has «been found entirely too small.

McLaughlin Bros., of Mill Cove, 'intend 
starting operations on the foundation for 
the new steel ibridge early in June.

Rev. Father Byrne made the official an
nouncement on Sunday in the Sacred 
Heart church, that on account of (his health 
Bishop Casey had -relieved him from all 
his missions in Queens and Sunibury coun
ty. After giving an interesting account of 
his large parish, Father Byrne said that, 
although he has attended those missions 
longer than any other one person, it was 
with much regret he ha-4 to give them up. 
They are now joined to Fredericton.

The tram on. the N. B. Goal & Railway 
Company’s road is moving again in the 
hands of a crew who, since the strike on 
May 17, have had a dliange of heart and 
decided to go back ami help the company 
out of their present difficuty. The great 
majority of the men who quit work in 
lioqxn of scouring their back pay are still 
idle, and say they will not return to work 
until they are paid.

Coun. Thomas Robison has the contract to 
transfer the logs from the lake to the cars.

The Scott Lumber Company are malting 
good progress with their new mill at 
{Magagnadavic Lake. The frame work is 
nearly completed, an engine and boiler has 
been set up and sawing will commence 
in a tih'^rt time. »

m FOOD
» preparation composed of roots, 

quhiffis in addition to the regular grain 
«jgBteep all stock in good condition and 
MRock in from ao to 30 days less time than

I save you money over the ordinary
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herbs, seeds, bar*, etc., and is fed to stock m l 
rations. We pdlitiyelv guarantee tha 
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way
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The postmistress, Miss GlenJenning, went I visitors

to Houiiton on Saturday to spend a day or | presided and a most excellent programme
two with relatives and friends at that consisting of patriotic songs, mnsie read-. ivad j, at the 8annc ümc ,wit,h an cx-
place. , I mgs, recitations etc., was rendered by the oursion from Annapolis.

JVLiss Annie Taylor, formerly of this I members of t ^ v.n 10us i-c 100.s. - < I n0Pse racing on the Gentlemen’s Driv-
place, but now xa resident of Boston, has I dresses suitable to ic octa-sHon wcjc » - j par^ was the most inimportant event 
recently made an extended visit to Texas. I livci*od by ltevs. - essi... *ll s <>n> ,llc J of ,the day’s programme. The matdh race
She spent some time in Austin, Galveston I ham and lownscnd, also by McsSi-s. Roily, was wou ea5$i:y lby u GhuncMl’e Busy
and San Antonio. »Slie returned home by I Fownes and lulniei. l izzie, a house purchased from Mrs. Miles,of St. Louis and visited the world's | J*. ^ ®rV ^LroM’n^ber ^ ^ St. John. This animal showed gi-eat

visitors wore in town and fishing excursions j ar>ccd and appeared to be a general f<avor- 
to the numerous lakes and streams was the 1 ite among the jM’trons of the track*, 
order of the day. In .the oveniimg a good I three minute race was won by

, H£! Paddy Ryan, owned by J.HnBet O-np-
Kintore Victoria county, Mav 21.—O111 Tucker, missionary agent of the Church of j ibell, of this town, and driven by Alvin

the 17til the people of l-L,*» Kintore held ■£££ Carson «. enterod into a contract G^y Wilto wMoh
a txwicea’t and basket wocial, it being the I wj:th Bounell & Cassidy to ibuiid the oheese | , * * : „ ^ ¥ ’
anniversary of their arrival from Scotland, factor,. ^ated m the rnatoh race,
thirty years ago A most enjoyable even The news of the aad drowning of Messrs. The Digby Cornet Band gave an inter- 

y * . * ^I sinn ..f monev w id I Thomson and Foster, both of whom were | oetimr muRical concert m tihe Odd Ickowsing was spent. A ffooti sum 01 auoney w.id 1 woJ] an<1 favarably known here, casts a deep
made off the sale of baskets wiucni is to I gjoom over the entire community, 
go towards «the building of a hall at Upper I The supporters of the opposition to the 

. I locai government will meet on Thursday
Tti ni -4- . Miinn frrrni I «vcming for the purpose of selecting dele-M-iss Ohristma Milne, 11 om J^vanston I g,atos to attend a county convention to bo 

(111.), is spending her vacation at upper I called for the purpose of nominating a cam- 
Kint-ro I dli<iate to contest the scat rendered vacant by

Mrs. Daigle and child and sistm-, Miss 1 the resignation of the Hon. A. T. Dunn.
Cliriasic Phillips, arrived home from Houl- 
ton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Francis Moore, who has been very 
ill, is improving.

This book cosBe over $3.- 
out any advertising «Fit, Oontii 

ions of the various bre .ds 
they would not take $5.00 foa
Veterinary DepartmBF
of all the ordinary dise

we WILL PAI

HILLSBORO. were
trat/ Hillsboro, N. iB., May 21—W. C. Keat

ing has recently purchased a car load of 
(white potatoes for the Boston market. It 
is an unusual thing for Hillsboro to be ex
porting potatoes.

Mias Stella Sleeves is visiting friends, at 
Battibury.

Mrs. John P. Beatty and children are 
spending a few days at Dover, guests of 
(Mrs. George Dcnnccr.

The teachers and pupils of the Superior 
School arc making special preparations for 
Empire day.

There is such an influx Of vessels at this 
port that many captains have been waiting 
for several days for their turn at thc 
wharves. Capt. A. F. Green, master of 

large fourunasted schooner, has been 
here for three weeks awaiting iiis turn.

Henry Nicholson, of Surrey, is visiting 
ibis daughter at Portland (Me.)

The frame of the new sash and door fac
tor is now up and pretty well boarded in. 
The work is advancing rapidly.

o*Mou S100 IF THIS BOOK IS NOT AS
mailed free, postage prepaid, if you will writeThis book \dj 

these two question Mo^rSjVcW.I^t'^ve^oar

RNATIONAL STOCK FOOD OQ-, Toronto, Can.Address at
IIway 

fair,. Capital Paid in-S8,000,000.00Largest Stock Food Factories in the World 
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.TORONTO, Can.

KINTORE.
fine floats representing Indian scenes j hid 
fioait last year ava.> tastely gotten up, but, 
•his efforts (this summer iWill excel bis

work. The illuivinated scene on lue

Morrison with a pair of silver fish carvers' 
as a

The happy party returned ’to FairvilTc 
aJbout midnight, all expressing themselves 

than satisfied with the outing. ,

souvenir of tlie occasion.

mer
river on the evenings of carnival drays 
will bo on a larger scale than last A'ear. 
The presidents of the tww kmTvdulbs, 
Trioles and Wellingtons, with the captain 
of tihe Golts base ball team, were added 
to the sports committee. A meeting of the 
executive and finance committees will be 
luekl on Friday evening to divide the 

between the different committees.

a
hall in the evening which was well patron
ized. more

Wooditcck Midsummer Carnival-
Woodstock, N. B., May 25-^A public 

advance the midsutn-

Klond)ke Club’s Outing.
Fairv.ille, N. B., May 25—On Tuesday 

May 24, the membei-s of tiie 
Clulb oif Fairville drove out to

CHATHAM. meeting -to further 
mer carnival was held in the council cham
ber tonight, Mayor Lindsay presiding. The 
finance committee reported that success 
was crowning their efforts and already 
about $600 .was subscribed. The chairman 
of the parade committee reported the 
prospecte bright for securing several 
floate; the celebrated Dr. Polchis, it is 
expected, will have in the parade several

afternoon 
Klondyke
the residence of Charles Morrison on the 
Manawagonish road for tlie purpose of 
celebrating the day. About fifty guests 
were present.

The genial host and hostess proved 
themselves to be past masters in the art

Hopewell Hill. May 23,-Rcv. Mr. K”b-| elected delegates from Happy Itome Loilgej ^"JJÏSXoÆdub"^r^entodtlre'
inson, of Sackville, S]>oke in the Baptist J I. O G. T., to the tompemnee convention] lum- on ____________
church here on Sunday afternoon in the] winch will meet m •-1- John in June. • 
interests of the Industrial Guild for foreign I It is altogether^ likely tihait Cenitral Nor- 
missions I ^°n 90^l,uo^ *ose ^"e sui>enor school
Ul In‘"the Methodist churtili on Sunday | «rant at tihe close of the present term. The

small attemlance of children is tlie cause 
assigned by tiie board of education for 
this aotion.

NEWTOWN. Chatham, May 23.—The new Presbyter
ian Church (Knox church) at l/iggicvilk 
lias been complete.! and was opened for 
divine service yesterday.

The building is Gothic in style, extreme 
leugtli being SI feet, breadth 4!) feel, height 
of walls from basement 12 feet, height of 
tower 36 feet, of spire 36 feet, height ot 
interior from floor to ceiling at top of 

arches 23 feet, seating capacity of

moneyBLOOMFIELD STATIONNewtown, Kings county, May 23.—Misa 
SM’ajrgarct Pearce and Miss Lena Tamlyn 
sp'Mit Sunday at their homes here .

George Sharpe arrived home from the 
States hist week.

Mastin' Lockhart expects to leave in a 
few days for Nova Scotia where he will 
take charge of a cheese factory.

David Oaindfoote, sr., who was strick
en with paralysis last fall, is not so well 
as lie was during the winter months.

Bloomfield Station, Kingis oo-un-ty, May 26 
—it. A. Brown, 0. A. Wetmore, F. A. 
Gerow, Wm. Canson, Mrs. F. A. Gerow 
and Mrs. W. E. S. Wetmore have been

To clean the coffee pot, fill it with water, 
put in a pinch of borax and a piece of hard 
soap, and set on the stove, letting it boil 
for half an hour. It will toe as tovigh-t as 
new, and should he submitted to this treat
ment frequently.

HOPEWELL HILL
v
i nave

main Church 325, of Sunday scliool, which 
is separated by folding -doors 100. Hie 
exterior is stained dark brown with white THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND 

GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY
Furnishes its Policy Holders Indemnity Against

Loss by Fire and Lightning at Lowest Current Rates

thimmings.
The interior is bright and comfortable 

and is beautifully finished in natural 
woods. It is heated by two furnaces and 
lighted by electricity.

diapson Brothers, of Halifax, were the 
architects and the work was done under 
contract by James Movvatt, of Chatham, 
the total cost being about ^8,000.

This handsome church is an ornament 
ggieville, and a credit to 

of that place.

evening the pastor, Rev. Mi*. King, de
livered an address on missions, giving some 
statistics of the work carried on along 
this line by the Methodist church of 
Canada.

WHITE HEAD.
White Head, Grand Manan, May 20. — 

The pollock seem to have little faith in 
the power of the government to enforce 
the anti-dynamite law and are most wisely 
absenting themselves from possible- de
struction. Every fine day quite a fleet 
inay be seen trying their luck, but as yet 
do fish of consequence are rejxnTed.

The yearly exodus from this place has 
Begun and numbers are leaving every week 
for a more prosperous field of labor. 
Hanford Small has removed his family to

DEER ISLAND.
KINGSTON. Deer Island, May 25—Mrs. Chas. iv oods 

(nee Miss Blanche Hooper), of Boston, is 
Kingston, Kings county, N. B., May 23. | spending the summer months iwith her

_’llhe MacDonald school grounds are un-1 parents here.
del-going a great course of improvements I 
under tlie directory of D. W. Hamilton, attended the New England social which 
the principal of the school. Many trees I was gotten up by the teacher and young 
are being planted, a row of maples extend-1 people of Indian Island on Saturday even- 

"_______’_________________ I ing last and a pleasant time was spent by

to thriving^» 
the 1’reslJPrians

Jani^laughter of the late Captain Rob
ert jjüfnd, died this morning after an '11- 
j^jTof about four weeks. She was six

The world-wide business of the Company enables it wiih the smallest possible profit from each of Its 
numerous Agencies, to steadily increase its reserves; and, year by year, irrespective of conflagration or other 
losses, to add to the resources which ensure a complete protection to its insurers.

policies issued in the Maritime Provinces are promptly and liberally settled without refer-

About twenty-eight of our young people

Losses on
i ««* » «v n» «■« * c“»d**

Fair Haven in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thompson, Mr. and 

Mrs. Albert Fountain and Mr. and Mre.
Frank Appleby and family have moved* to 
Eastport for the summer months.

Mrs. Albion Haney expects to go to the 
Chipman Memorial (Hospital in the near 
future for medical treatment.

Mrs. Gertrude Chaffey is spending a 
few days in Eastport.

Alliseu Haney, who is undergoing medi-

fâflCEÿW
, %nce thaJMas Stood the tea*T time—stands the heaviest strain—never 
e etandaitiFthe wfoid over. OMer through our local agent or direct from us.

L FACE WIRE FENCE OOjKmITED. WBAirTUle.Ont. Montreal, «ae. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Mant
f in Kings county our agents Se: S./. GdJlg.- Wickham; J. Titus Barnes Sussex; Byron McLeod Penokquis; 

Toeljua B Allaby Salt Springs; dales GdMlristJCcntral Norton; Fred Alward, Havelock; J. Henry Delorrest, Water-
(ord; John H, V^uhsrt, SEnngfielyifl'J^fclord, lu^ton, N. 6. ______ _

all.

ear BestPAGE $ 160,000 
840,000 

10,060,347 
54,184,339 
3,933,678

Loss of the Company at Toronto, April 19th, 1904. abjut 
Loss of the Company at Baltimore, February 7 th, 1904, about 
Net Fire Insurance premiums for 1903,
Assets of the Company, 31st December, 1903, - 
Assets in Canr.da, 31st December, 1903,

Head cffice for the Maritime Provinces, n*8 Prince WiUbm Street, Ef John, N. B.
W. M JARVIS, General Agent,

sotIt to the

I Telephone Np. 215.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGKAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1904.Ü

MAY 26 1904.rljust before» general conference; and there I that .the course of evente in Ibhe Far East I other Ontario mills so surfe jf their ground

li ntiWtaèe* otmi Weieeeder sa# flutuvda? lis almost rib limit to the depth of dégrada-1 may so far outrun -all calculations, in one I that they ^\ill only sell • a out t l̂ oc
gMJa 7—r, to *r«toe ÆeySph | Uon to which it will stoop when it wants I direction or another, that a country with I clothing houses in the Dominion. And

I s** - rsirSLrt“-S£ ““™ «...

caseI for events Which mould revolutionize pres- I the woollen industry will receive m> fur- 
These blanket chaa ges regarding political I emt financial conditions. I ther protection. It says: “Of the group

corruption and the liquor traffic are fami- The cable this morning brings from of mills closed down the other day it is 
_ , liar. They are not groundless. Labor Paris the report that Russia has asked if to be noted that so shrewd a merchant

Advertisement* of Want», Ftr Baie, ate., I ; , . I vram,p will iro t-o her assistance in case I as Mr. Timothy .baton, of Toronto, ism cents for insertion of six lines or leee. I troubles in Canada have become acute ml trance win go w «« „ , p I ., , A ,
. Unttcee of Births, Mstrlaga and freati* » | somp jnstonees but Canada is as yet a I China ehouüd violate her Pledges of neu- I said to be willing to take them over at

paradise of freedom and order in this re- trabty, and that the Frendh government what he considers a good business valua-
spect if we make the most natural com- replied in the affirmative. There have tion and operate them afterwards. Let- 
pnrison under these circumstances and re- been indications recently that Rusma ting wel enough alone seems to have done 
for to the excesses of both labor and capi force China to abandon neutrality very well up to date, and might serve a

tal in the Vnited States of America. The | H ** were RWfs intention it would be | little longer.
easier to understand her application for
pledge of assistance from 'France, and the I scarcely have taken Mr. Thomson, the 
record-breaking accumulation of gold in j Mail and Empire or even the Herald into

his confidence, and .that in each case it is

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH Buy Your Clothing Here
and get the Best for the Money.B. W. MaCRBM>T, Btiter.

ADVERTISING RATES. If every man in Saint John could see our clothing side by side with what 
is offered at other stores, we’d get all the clothing business of the city. We 
get the most of it as it is. You have only to see our clothing in comparison 
with any other to immediately recognize its superiority. It’s the sort of cloth

ing that makes a permanent customer for this store out of 
every man who buys it, for it satisfies in every particular— 
and it can be bought at a saving of 25 per cent, of other 
stores prices.

Ordinary commercial advertieemente taking 
run of toe paper, each insertion, $1.00

ear lack.

«or each âoeertioa.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

AS remittances should he sent By post of
fice order or registered tetter, and addressed 
B The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be address©# Se the 
Blitor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid far ta adresse.
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m

But the fact is that Mr. Fielding canf. a
reverend gentleman had, perhaps, neither 
the power nor the wish to speak more 
specifically regarding these matters. His

Tfie following agents are authorised to can- I remarks in regard to them will, perhaps, 
and sailed fer The Semi-Weekly Tele-

firto*,

/L
Paris.

$10 dcr $ 13 50.for Suits You Con't Motel U
Single Breasted Sack Suits of F&jjbygTwi 
and Blue and Black Wotatitls^

a case of the wish fathering the thought.pass without serious challenge.
But his word concerning the church, 

spoken in a continental assembly of luatl 
I church’s representatives, is different. Will I

PROFESSOR SH0RTT ON THE 
CHAMBERLAIN IDEA.

Is ancLWor. teds, Blua(«SergesWm. Somerville,
W A. Ferrie.

♦ are a*eO to yey «Mr eub-
ptton. to ttie aeemta when «hey eall.

THE OPEN CHURCH AND THE\ I 
OPEN SHOP. $Had Profeqsot Adam Shortt, who

it not be said, and with some force, that I teachea political economy, at Queen's Um-. Dcan Hodges, of the Episcopal Theo- 
Rev. Mr. Dobson said too little or too I vergityj Kingston, been invilted to the re-1 logical School of Oamlbridge, preached, the 

g I rCh? XX m “ n0t ftPTr t0 mt"y ua cent banquet of toe Industrial League here,, ^ day> ,More an alUance for the ^
Wlfgraph | went too far or not far enough? Who ^ ^ evidmoe thalt he would have provement ^ kbc>r) aTld a committee of

are they who hesitate at almost no depth of M a spectre at the feast. The the Soston Central Union, and
degradation when seeking place and power Canadian Manufacturer, of Toronto, re- other tobor delegations beard him. The 
in the church? Were the men whom the I yjewg editorially Professor Shortt’s recent ^ epoke mildJy_ yet there tos been no 
reverend gentleman had in mind sitting pamphtet on Canada's interest in and atti- ^ argument presented recently in favor 
before Mm? If he spoke out of Ins own | ^ ,toward ^ proposal for preferential q{ fche open shop as opposed to the closed 
knowledge concerning men of the church, trade ^ the Empire. Like many who ahoP) the ^ wMch muat employ only 
present or absent, but within reach of the gpeak for khe pref6rence at the present union ^ or quit ibusinM.. The Dean 

No recent news has so shocked this com I church discipline, was there no one in his I dtage ^ the discussion, Professor Shortt I (xJ]d b;3 audience that the church 
«nullity as that which spread Monday I hearing to demand names and specific aile-1 overKX)nfidently in taking ground I tried extreme union methods and had
afternoon to the effect that Messrs. John I gâtions? I ggaknst it, for he cannot yet know what I fiyuIui them extremely injurious. Hi.
H. Thomson, R. P. Poster and E. P. I Will not men say of this speaker that, I the Colonies may have to consider. I a nyedl-phrased comparison of early church
Bfavert, lhad been drowned while fishing I if he spoke without knowledge, he pursued I Manufacturer says in part: j and recent union methods:
at Oromocto Lake. Late last -night came j a course wholly inexcusable? Will not I «-'flfi0Ugfi Professor Short* considers the I “We of the church have been through 
a second -report, bringing the good tidings I men say that if he spoke deliberately and I proposition in many varying aspects, 11 all, "he said, “train the (least to the 
that Mri Stavegt had saved his life after a I of knowledge that the assembly should I g ret of iris criticism is that Ca-nada^m^a greategt)and the nvorat We have made 
desperate swiin to shore through rough I have postponed all other business until it I irntiou and a]1of the strike and the boycott to
water from the capsized ‘boat, and that I had purged itself of those whom the Rev. I utilizing them to their full-1 whioh fills (whole chapters of history. We
though -fearfuiiy .shaken by his experience | William Dobson indicted ? It is not right I eH- yîu. lWiu pever surrender, even pai’ta- j bkye not hesitated, when we had a point

that the just should suffer with the unjust. | ally, her right to install and extend I to gain or an enemy to hurt, to lay a

whole nation under an interdict whereby

$12 ft rated U nier $ I B.QJrFor Suits You
Single Breasted SaokJBuits oleine Worsted®n PJain^nd Fancy Patterns, 
Fine All-Wool Twee*, Blue Aid Black WorStds and Blue Serges

VST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 28, 1904. $15 For Suits You van'/Match Under $ 15 OO;
>

gland Worsteds in Plain 
ind'piaids, Sco ch Two» ds

Fine West ofSingle Breasted Sagk Sui 
CTOWn and Grey 
BlueVid Black Worsteds

A MOST LAMENTABLE ACCI
DENT. d Faipy alixtures, Stripes 

d Black Venetian, x/m '
had

Boys' SafefClomi /was ■

; Sham and fil/e pretenselarf more apt to cr^ép into Boys’ Clothing than 
any other kind. *You can’t t|/t your eyes— i^ust be lease of trusting the 
merchant. The fancy braidMiefsleeve dec^tion, the ornamental work ihat's 
done here and there on Bo>S Clothing—/f these things tone up the suit and
hide the vital thing. | y

Suppose the materials are not ajrwool, Suppose the Overcoat or Suit is 
not silk sewed. The romping bowmust have all wool goods, or there’s money

hi

use
an extent

f
b he was rapidly recovering.

Great os. was the relief following this in- j The many who do not stoop to dégrada- J ““ She wiM not
tdligence itihere was still all too heavy I tion should not rest under an imputation-1 gaar-^ce fullness and variety of hier I the people were deprived of the neessanes
caiise for mourning as it became an ac-1 which may he deserved by a few. Will I ciyjiü^tion nor doom herself to remain a I of spiritual life.
cep ted fact that Mr. Foster was known I the reverend gentleman quit the company I granary, with all iits implications of nar-1 «^5^ Mary was a queen of England
to he dead and that Mr. Thomson, while | he indicts, and make war alone on the | rowed and ̂ ver^ ^^her^people^eeiI You retoeniber what we did. We got a la»w

not actually seen to go dawn, could scarce- j evils of society, or will he be “tent ^.£''*’«,1/* »““>'• She passed that nobody except an official of I */ «-n s sn Sn Z Sailor Stills,
ly have escaped, and that the boat to I with having freed his mind of these too I has disposition to become ai specialized I our mrion should -baptize or confirm or ad- 1 CfOII Sailor Stilts, $*50, , J Snlt«
whioh Mr. Stavert last saw him hopelessly I general allegations? Will members of his I department in a vast organization. With I minister the sacrameut of the altar or I BUStCT OfOWIiS, 5 OO, 6 50# 7 OUT VCST 3U 3,

- clinging had been found, with dragging I church and people of Ms country not say I growing consciousness of her own aatwa I marry^ Qr even bury> an all -the realm un- I NOTfOlK SUllS# 2 50 tO 5 50 OVCfCOQlS 0110 lîOlIlCOQTff, 5 UU, 5 ^ v, U UV, / UU
anchor, some distance from the uninliabit-1 of Mm that in his fervor and frankness I ^d^ymmevneany McreSfi" s^ultane- der pain, first of fine, then of imprison- We'VC 0 COIHpICtC HHC Of BOYS' WOShOblC SllftS Of $ I 50 tO 5.00
ed‘shore. . he gave tliem condemnation for rather Qusly her agricultural population and the ment and then of death. You know what , „ , j “ U/Ko+ Un U/novc " mailnH on rAnilPQt

The remoteness of the scene of the ter-1 more “ooiginal sin" tlian actual conditions I industries to supply it with necessities and I we d;d 03 the amalgamated aid associa-1 Sâmplfi BOOK âflU oOOKlCl VY flat flC W Cal 3 lildllCU Ull I CVJUCSL.
tibk fatality caused the bad news to trave". I warrant 'him in assuming exists? If Can I luxuries. Her .f.n^ J tion of Congregationalists and Presbyteri-I IlDPS YFD ÛSK |47$ f I

slowly, but confirmation of the loss of two I ada be as depraved as Mr. Dobson is said I handicap her own internal de- ans We cut off the head of a nonunion King StrCCt, UKLr$ 1 LcK 1> *
Bf the (party came too soon, and their I to have represented it one may surely be I vejri?>men]t ln or<Jer to make a preserve for I Idng. You remember how we behaved here | LOmeP UCrmain, ST. JUI1II# 13, ». SCQVIL BROS. 2» CO.
home circles, and im no small degree the I permitted to shudder in contemplating I British mamlfaobures. Imperial sentiment I m Massachusetts in the matter of the 
entire city, were stricken with mourning | conditions across the line. | is an excellent thing in its proper sphere, I skaje^ There is no difference in prin-
To the afflicted, tiiere went out such Irelp J ----------------—*------------------- stray "it^ProfL^r Itortt S^Mcldned to cipie ibetovefen the open state and the open

less sympathy as is (possible in 'the face of j FRANCE HOARDING GOLD. I poke fun at -the Chamberlain programme, I open shop.
a calamity So «oropiete and so lameptabte. I Fin£mtial critics are asking the meaning | which he says includes the. promise of a I “The question was Shall we permit non-1 and -persist in the high resolve that war

Mr Tbpmsôn was known as qne of the I . , , , . __ , I stationary provision market to roe Bntisn I uniomst3 to s)lare nvith us in the govern-1 should be no more, the clangor of amis•2L,". sm.,, „ «*; sSsî-AttSiï -' ~. r «L-. ™ ». — - »• »

men wfio represent the best that St. John ^ flowi lkw.ard ,tbat country. PailiTlg increLed price to Canada for her grain hold a public office or even cast a vote to ito going down, and we could fancy 
Btainds for. ( Personally and through the I find .fi ^ fit of exciian anv I and, in conjunction an increased market I unless he is a member of the church. And I that at last our ears, no longer stunned
firm of which he was a pillar ihe had done I . ,. , ... , " , I for the product of 'his labor, in conjunction I whipped the non-union Baptists and I by yle djn 0f armies, might hear theShtlitcay.wh.hLs his 'home, andfa t XSfeÏ Æ ‘ ^ ^ ™,ou Qualrers, ^ timm wito münting stal, singmg together ^aud all

Jg* walk in toe had been onè to command I ^ g<)M ^ |being hoaided in expectation Lw all these premiere are to be mmul- scourges through the streets of our chiei the 30na of God shouting for joy.

cently returned to this city as a result of A]i ^ remia9ion o£ lgo]d ceased inSg toe Dominion to dehberatoly tie policy of compulsion to ^temmst^d .would steaMris lantern befoi-e he got
deserved promotion at the hands afT ^ fibaMe a week or ten davB ag0> lher own .hands with regard to the utdiz- we assert as the total result of our expen | three blocks.-Chatham World, 
superlore who had learned to value and t hi with abnoat un. altion of the riches which nature has lav- ence that it is a policy of tragic blunder^ Is St John “one of our great cities’’?
to^ust Mm after years to admirable ser- ™’J™fr2'L now crtjng ^ ^ f „ The Dean’s recital is eonvinciug. He ^ Worid man comes to St. John oc-
vice To the familire of both in their [ „rcnara.tion Mr Ohamberlara and bis followers, or holds that institutionalism and individu,1. oasionally, and when he is here, if at no
C of affliction will go out -the heartfelt £ a “ervfto gold — them, have declared that there is iam alike ^ five and let live. Men ofchfir ^ is a great city. If
sympathy of the entire city. There will gx all' evious ,words is being ac- »° desire to restrict Canadian manutactur- mu9t be .permitted to organize foi- proper Agones -had been here last week he could
be widespread rejoicing over Mr. Stavent's I ,, , ,, • M | ing expansion, and thait tiie arrangement I endg but men must also be permitted t I , found an honedt man at tue boxing

that riti*™. who -hot a day or two a«o I ^ ,, wtary avould give this country corourage-1 ^ ,,,, if they Ttefer that ““«f vertised it, paid for the ad. and restored
were among their fellows and at the I . ’ ’ ul-i. 0f England Imen* rather than impose impedi-1 yonjemned the employer iwho =e j jhe money to the man who lost it. St.
:”htTThL "activity and useful have ^ ment in the matter of ^ in8t ffi, „^n to h, men arid *
ïr-6^ ^away- a'bey m h- rrt’ rd twicer.T; s, % il "n,:11 aspirs sr t-

The remarkable circumstances attendingl “ “ |he ' d ^ th™ treasm-e chest of I 6ho,1tt “ not condemning the Chamber- jojn the union. The churcli, he says ha-.

Mr. Stavent’s escape, and the fact that a ^.^f Éranre richer than it has U- idea but a bogey of his own construe- leamed the lesson The ^ 1 WARM WINDUP OF
wilderness surrounds the lake, led -uy “^f ™* oolions but one, ^n, and he erre in going to one extreme it, goi through the) same 

to cherish toe desperate hope that Mr. ^ ^ ^ (avgoes llow on toe ^ 601116 ttitl™a,a8b5’ tin 83016
Thomson might also be found alive by oc6an thefr destination toe bullion «* »ction to toe people of Great Bratin, | church.

searching parties, but at the hour of going j m ^ Paris vaute will exceed all pre-1 err “ »°in8 *° ti,e other’ 
to press there seemed no ground for en-. recardg there-
tertaindng a theory, proof of the soundness I ^ ordinaïy vi?w M- .fate has been toat 
of wbdah would have been so gladly, re-1 ^ unprocedented flow <yf gold to France 

ccived.

wasted.
75 to 10 on 
3 00 to 9 00:
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Branch Store, 703 Main Street, North End

St. John, N. B„ May 28, 1904.1

i^Valucy
Styles, Pattirnapa Matois of 

its, fbd the exceptiAi^row Rrftes at 
marked Stave made liv«£pselling^wnis store, 

our Eultsmt j|r

j$3^5, $5, $61 $7 50, $8 Mind $10.
Men's Pants AX« $ 1 95

■ ]ki U/%n\/F%/ WAn's and Boys’ Clothier,
Je IN. tlAK VL-if / Ajg and 201 Union Street.

Special S■

The special]
our Sprir 
which the; 
Look thrqj

V

J
WAUKEGAN

Barbed Wire Fencing
John, then, may faii’ly claim that it should 
not be included in the World’s indict
ment. J

THE G. T. P. DEBATE.
Costs about io per cent more but runs 20 per cent furthtr 
than any other brand and is therefore cheapest for farmers to 
use. Strong as the strongest.

If your dea’ers cannot supply you write to

(Continued from page 1.)
rates which might be reduced if the com
pany did not have to pay dividends vp a 
lot of fictitious capital.

I Dead Hodges had much to say in praise 
• j and justification of labor organizations 

I which keep in view only justifiable p<ur- 
. He condemned only «nch men

of union.
TARIFF CHANGES? I as /_ I poses

strike at liberty in the name 
These, <he feels, are the most dangerous 
fees of the toilers.

Cost of Eastern Section.
Mr. Fielding quoted figures from Mr. 

Schrieber showing that the cost of build
ing the road from Quebec to Moncton 
would be $25,000 pea- mile and from Que
bec to XV’i uni peg $28,000. Adding to this 
for a better grade and making it $31*000 

wiio saw the I a mile hind «till the leader of the ^posi
tion would Ibe $10,000,000 out in ‘his cal
culation of the cost of the eastern division. 

There was not a man in the maritime

Mr W. 'Thomson, who often has ac
is accounted for by a determination ito en-1 culute information concerning affairs ut I 
sure the success of the present Russian I sends out a rumor—is it really I
loan, and perhaps of further loans-4n a I n0 more tlian that-to the effect that Hon. I 

Jf we may accept as reliable—and no I word by France’s decision to find the I in his forthcoming budget I
doubt we safely may—an extract from the I 8inews cf war for Russia and in that way I gpeecj1 wjy announce higher duties on |
address of Rev. William Dobson of Wind-1 assidt lher and, profiting by the new loans, I wot)llens cottons, steel and iron, and per-
•or (N.S.) before th- Methodist General I make sure thait the previous vast 3lMns I haps lumber coining in from the United I y^ag’s wounded says
Conference ait Los Angeles which is rejiro-1 jent lto Russia shall be safe. But within I ^tates q*jie conesixindcnt thinks the I mahe it necessary to greatly increase
duced in the American press, the reverend I the laSt few days this common explana- ^ chan-gw most Kkely at present are fche numbcr of surgeons now assigned to I provinces who would hold up his hand
gentleman ha* given a somewhat unpleas-1 ^ haa lbeen stomped By many finanmol ^ #jfet.tjng- „teel rai]8 and woollens, ship3 regiments on active service. Jd/for
ant description of the people of the kind I wrjt€re as unsatisfactory. They see that I while other increases might well await! • * • I Mr. Borden to talk about corruption in
he lives in. He finds us bad and writes that I prance has attracted gold from London I £urtjiel. consideration and would not be I jn addressing the press congress at St. I connection with any bargain because the
word in large letters before the eyes of I a3 weW as from New York when a profit ^ untH another session if at all. Loilis recently, Colonel Henry Watterson, darkest page in the -iwlitical history ol
ell the continent. Let us look at the in under the riding exchange rate was more M,.. -lholnson a guess may be as good Lf the LoalmUe Courier-Journal, had was in'
dictment: I than doubtful, and they are inc.ined to I as anotliev. The Toronto Mail recently an-1 ito say of the editorial page. Among 1 ; ,in‘c another .$10,000” in connection

“We have no colored question there ti I eee, not ordinary business but settled pur- I nounced that increased protection for the I ^her things he said the pert paragraph I witll this transaction, 
agitate as. We have no Mormonism, wi‘ h I poee beyond every day finance, in the I n jllduatry was coming, but this I should .be banished from the editorial The distance from North Ray to \\in- 
its untiring propaganda and its almost i, TOUrse which France has pursued view was promptly Challenged by the Mon- columns, adding “No flowere.” Now toey and  ̂—
imitable organization; but when reduced One to the leading nnanewl »n*ere say» ^ Helald; a government newspaper are saying tins was a pert paragraph, ‘ ^ miks La a„ whic’h at *6,400 a mile
to the last analysis, our difficulty in Can- of tbis yellow stream, toward France and ^ ^ inrormatien should be that, as a Whole, Colonel Watterson s an- reppeserited a tot;ll ^1, grant of $15,948,-

, „du ig the thing that the theologans call I its meaning: “Probably the solution ol The Herald bluntly asserts dress must be regarded as a rebuke to toe j ^ The laud grant sought was 12,460,-
WL*-: S-*»4 To'-' W*. - » «-*- --*■ JlVLto A .hi,!, editor of th. «*»*-* “ »"

tty. I don’t know wl.ether you know any game of war and statescratt now üel * devotc themselves to the manufacture of „ nnlloe: 380,000, or in other words $53,328,000 al-
tMng about it on ttos side or not, but we pUyed in Europe and the Onent. France ^ ^ wW, arc allv way well Mr. A. B. Morme, leader of the opi»-- ■„ money. and land. And what,
« dver there gigantic in its proper-1 —hound by what solemn obligations to I contrived to| tion in Newfoundland, told the Canadian I sked jjr. Fielding, would tins have given

..rrt r„" zzrz «- - **-* - -»«s. ss eout in the form of political corruption, a war fund, net so much 1 J during ,thc period cf the Foster tabu., are the initiative if Newfoundla irt;an,d from the Atlantic. In other words,
Bomethnes until we hide our heads with I tor herself. Should t'lie Japanese succeed ' we]|-, u adds: “There is the the confederation. “H the Dominion gov- m<ue_( wa< ,for a free gift ol $xk-
Bhame because we find men professing the in annihilating the Russian army and de- Ju ^ sherbrookc, for instance, ernment takes action m the right way, oOO.OUO for part of a new transcontmen a

Lord Jesus Christ, can be | stroying 'the fleet, 'then possibly the tru- I dividend under the I said Mr. Mprine, “and if the mtelhgent I road,w and sold Uke sheep and oxen. Then pmpree of the fund might be revealed in whito neve^ ^ ^ diy- Ln(1 „ie British spirit of the people of Dr. D«,iel F.vor, Government Ownership,

ii takes the form of strife between capital | the tangible form of battleships and mm ’ ;f ti'il til riff There 1 Newfoundland is apiiealed to and the terms I xfl. Haggart said that it the »>'<»»
aUiaWving us no end of trouble toLhal.ed hosts; and so, too, if tue Japanese deads ^ are fair, l believe that, althoug,, the ment huiit the railway then they should

. Then it comes in the were defeated and England at the ^ng s,ririt’ is'u Conservative ... l‘„ struggle may be a hard one and may be own^ .fi ()f
traffic, blighting hour intervened between toe Russians an M a litrge a,nd profitable prolonged, the day is not tar distant Im- a))10|uln,em H(. liad „„ difficulty in sup-

manhood, I «heir territorial spoils of wai. Should 1 jjj ,lt Moncton do-1 manly speaking, 'when the colony of Aew-I 1)0|.t:ing government mviierelnp which was
fife's these conjectures approximate the truth, I business. ‘“c =“ . * in foundland may be a part of this grand \ in fi„e with the views of his constitu

te assuredly Franc, ran affoto to pay ™g so well that there is talk, even m „ cuts.

a premium on our gold, and the export I sue i a rn»is a« s premises.I * * • Mr- Emmerson Spttfct.
mowment will continue, ^ provided tUCI Th^a're N^atoia mills which find Secretary of State John Hay, who used j.t was 1 o’clock when Hon H. R. Em-

premiun, he not too heavyn ^ ^ ^ ^ fol. every yard of cloth to he a newspaper man. spoke at the Tre-s ™ Daniel got
An obvious J entente they can produce. There are Ontario mills parliament at St. Louis, and had this to. tlhe mini*ter of railways gave way

the reeenUy established entente | . «Hevs taken ! say to the inH.wiee of the newspape-s: - llle member from St. John.
-'ll tlit* pres4* of the waW'KI would adopt Mr. fviiimersoii st;ivied out hy referring

W. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd •1
IS CANADA SO DEPRAVED ? Market Square, St. John, N. B

NOTE AND COMMENT.
to t'lie courtesy which had always been ex
tended to Ilian in the house, and then 
toiKihed upon the sudden conversion ot 
Haggnut to govermnunit ownership. Mr. 
Haigigert had fallen in head first and tcet 
up. The conversion was about -as miracul
ous as the one iu holy writ. Yet Mr. 1 lag- 
gar t was at the head of the railway de
partment When a eons] rime y was on foot 
to hand over the ïiiÊtercolonial to the 
Oanaxliiui Pacific. The elections of 18UU

This
w'as the case from the premior down to 
the humblest citizen, h was a well knoxMl 
truth that development iu a nation could 
nc-t go ahead of railway buikling.

The time for action luid come. Mr. 
Emmerson then proceeded to liamlle the 
opixiaition severely for the , obstruction 
given to the railway project. As for the 
references ma<le to -himself personally, lie 
would merely yHy that it was no duly of 
his to t-iulve the.bill away from those who 
had dlarge ot it. While the leader of 
the opposition-was direnting this tirade 
aga-iost him, he (Emmery.m) was witliin 
the sound c»i‘ the voice ol the leader ot the 
opposition listening to a delegation Worn 
Sydney in vegai*d to tine terminals of that 
city. As to the charge of inconsistency 
a gainst him.nhere was none, lie favored 
first a govenmient-ownet 1 ami openited 
railway from the mar time provinces to the 
wheat fields of tilie west, and secondly a 
government constructed company operated 
l-ad.

J11 re.ganl to tilic Inten uluniai, he favor
ed its extension into Ontario, but that 
was a proiro.-ition which the trail-continen
tal road did not interfere with.

An American surgeon 6 HIi mmodern-gun-fire

AH
On and after SUNDAY, Oct U, 1903, trains 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows: .

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. «—Mixed for Moncton..............................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, the Sydneys

and Campbellton...........................7.06
No. 4—Mixed for Point du Chene ........ 13.16
No. 26—Express for Point du Oh one,

Halifax and Pictou  .........12.16
No. 8—Express for Sussex............. . .. ...
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real..................................................... 18.00
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from Halifax end Syd

ney................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex........................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

... «.31

4no stopped that.
Cxi iKu Lia ns were nation builders. .17.16

;
1 -V \

f
1

.... «.» . 9.66
>T „ tec......................................................1A60
No. 6—Mixed froan Moncton............................15.20
No. 3—Mixed from Point du Chene .......1«.69
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Piotou and

................17.4#
.18.40

Campbellton...............
No. 1—Express from Halifax.........................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

A only)..................................................21.31
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time: 

24.00 o'clock is midnight.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1»0S.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone 1063.
GEORGE CARVILL, 0. T. A

Isaac Pitman’s Shorthand
The Best and Fastest in Existence,

Exclusive use of the two beet and in'®* 
up-to-date systems of Business Practice 
one of them devoted to advanced account0* 
methods.

Everything else tuned up to the s*000 
standard of excellence.

The fact that we have never mad» a 
promise we have not kept.

These are some of the reasons for our 
success.

thereconcile the views 
form of thé awful liquor

homes, .ruining our young 
throwing its dark shadows across 
pathway in almost every department . f 
human activity. When it takes on this 

side. vh. it is cruel! Oh. it

our'

Ml*. J. E. Boog-tirott, a 'Scotsman, has do. 
velopod into one of the most prominent of 
stockmen in Texas, and not only as a breed
er, but as a shower.

*ca-No summer 
, v\ tion. Students ®n" 
^ À\ ter any time. >©nd

VVj for Catalogue.

KERR 8 Mi

form on.our
is mean! It is degrading! And sometimes 

tlie Canadian aide that total depravity 
will break ont right witilin the bounds or 
the ehiireh. and it will pull wires for elec
tion ,it whl

on found in
between France and Great Britain, Ixut the which 
objection may be weakened by the beliiH I b\ one

Don't dress for golf until you van play it. 
The caddies have names lor these things.

k.a whole year on 
salesman iu six weeks. There are

tor ixisition, esjwelil 'ycanvass

\
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"TW 5lPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 2S, 190Lf
- !-lV:

THE HON. ROBERT MARSHALL DEAD,OBITUARY,FOUND DEAD.METHODISTTERRIBLE TRAGEDY IN DISTRICT MEETING, Daniel Sw68nv of Mooro Strooti I John Gsorgc* I
Suddenly Raised Awe, in HI,|.A£SÎ,:SSl“m™ | He Had Attained the Age of 72 Years-Sketch of ihe Career

of a Man Who Was Formerly Very Active in
Public Life, in This Province.

«OVA SCOTIA VILLAGE.
ing at ills residence, ..Mam street, lie vv.ta 

of Philip and the kite Mary Georgv.
Mr. George was out last week, but has 

Daniel Sweeny was found dead in his I been in poor health for some time. He 
Ihome in Moore St. Wednesday afternoon. I was a young man, well liked and popuiar 
Coroner Roberts viewed the 'body and de- I and his death will be heard with regret.
cided that an inquest would not be neces- I A brother is Frank P. George, captain ot I shortly before 12 o'clock Thursday night 
sarv Death had resulted from natural I the Joseph s base ball team. His I t t^e of Mrs. E. G. (Seeds, 145

‘ I father and also four sisters, Miss Anna and I j)u^e etreet, Hon. Rtibert Marshall died,
Mr. Sweeney was sixty-four years of age | Gertrude at home; Mrs. Barry, of Moore I aged 72 years, 

and unmarried For years he had been I street, and a married sister m Boston, I Deceased bad been an invalid for some
employed in the rolling mills. Of late he I al» survive. _____ ...... I three years Ibut no particular danger was
lived alone and for the past few days had | ~ - •• apprehended until about three months ago.
not been well. Maurice Wall, of Paradise P. H. Horan. The climax was reached hurt Monday,

of noter. «Iren lie lord <rw.it h= ”'d I ami married Mise 5L lleCidlough,. <A. in. I , nd in Chntlmn, and one,
s_., »... * ^ hftssrfte-wi^

«Jï Irrine'a, *=^£*“4 ». d.,^ m“S a. £■*5SÎ»''IM

5 £"-jr4-*- - “
6 Rev9'Jt. "wàlaon, Ph. D, at .leren.An Sweeney in bed, but partly dreated S' bend, she is -I-'."' a -rtfE 2! Mrtl ried. In 1855 he married Anna M, dough-

Main street had been dead several hour». It is be- I sons and, three daughters. They are Mrs. I late Qeerze Henderson, of New-
S Rev. S. Howard, b'. D., at Jas. Masson’s, Heved that he must have died several Woodford Coy, of Concord (Mass-h Mrs. Thjs lady died in 1856, and in 1863
Main street. hours before noon. The body was re-1 James Fraser, of Lowdl (Manse.), M™ I he married charlotte Neil, daughter or

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, at Jas. Masson's, moved to -Mr. Chamberlain s undertaking Blanche Hanning, of this the late Capt. Thos. Rees, of St. John,
Main Street. rooms. | ®g, of St. John, and George Lee and | ^ djed in ml For big third wife he

Rev. J. Clements, at T. W. Wilson’s, -------------- - *,r I Charles Hammg, ait 'home. I mara.ied a Miss Besnard, of this city, who

MR?v.eAeeLucas, at T. W. Wilson’s Main WOMEN COAL SHIP* Mark Campbell. | Hon* Robert Marshall took an active
* T. J. Deinstadt, at W. E. Nelson’s, -------- . Mark Campbellanative of, New Rnmo* î^^ndTn't^n^ten St. John for p

MR^rC.BeU,S.T.B.,atW.E.Nel. St. John Man Write. Home of an ^Friday. fun^k pUcL S
The consul-general in Canada for Sweiden I B.^ Gough, at J. McColgan’s, Experience in Japan. H ^ ^afternoon. L*** Ms seat for * John

and Norway has telegraphed J. Royden I Harding street. ’ I William MlgtC- I in the government, which he held till his
Thomson appointing him vice consul at I Rev H D. Marr, B. A., at J. McCol- James Ledingham, a son of Robert Itod- I Moncton N B May 23 —William Magee, j -retirement from politics in 1882. While 
this port ill the place of his late father, I , Hardillg street. ,• if iugbam, of Union street, sailed last faU known resident of Salisbury Road, I in the house he took quite a prominent
John H. Thomson. I Rev. Henry Pierce, B. A., at W. Sty- 'on the Standard Oil Company s steamer I ‘ suddenly on Saturday afternoon. I part in the diseuæion of the school law,

. ------------- I meat’s, Manawagonish road. 1 Kennebeq for the Far Bast. Last Tuesday I been aiHng for some time past, I and some of the modifications which he
P. S. Archibald, C. E., has prepared ] Rev B 0, Hartman, B. A., at W. Sty- (a letter was feceived from him and m R I to ,beout He was born at advocated were adopted. With the result

plans for a proposed branch from the I. mest'h, Manawagonish road. *, Plie told of an incident which throws a I j hn and was 6ixty-seven that the administration of the school law
G. R. to the Canadian Coal Company s I Rev H. Penna, at John Bosence’s, Man-1 curious sidelight on the war. It seems the I , ^ widow and grown up
mine at Mount Carlisle, Kent county. Ihe I awagoni.sh road. ‘ (i I Kenneibec called at Kobe, Japan, for « L J bt children survive him.
length of the Ime will be six miles. I Rev Q. Comben, at John Bosence’s, I freight of coal for Shanghai. There were I 1 6 _____ I after a angering illness. A husband,three

-------------- , I Manawagonish road. 1.* 11 1 3,500 tons of it and it was all on board I eons and three daughters survive. De-
The following pupils obtained honors in I iRev. D. B. Bay-ley, B. A., alt S. Brunei-1 rJne vessel in record time and the curious I Dr. M. E. 0. Marshall. I ceaged was a native of Scotland and with

school work for April and May at Neth-1 8ham, Manawagonish road. j I thing .was that it was all carried aboard I _^nnapoijs jj. S., May 23.—(Special) - I her Jtuahand, who is in the employ of the
envood: Misses L. Murray, G. MoDon-1 ReV. R. G. Button, at S. Brandsham's, I ;n baskets by women, many 01 whom had I deat)) ^ jj. E.’O. üîarshall, 1). D. S., I C. P. R., came to this country many years 
aid, O. Murray, P. Straton, V. Hilyard, I Manawagonish road. I babies strapped to their backs. Mo won-1 town occurred at Bridgewater on I ago.
N. Knight, E. Fraser, A. Richardson, R. I Rev. W. E. Johnson, B. A., at Mrs. Ly-1 der Mr. Ledingham thinks that Japan I Slmday moroing after a brief illness of | --------
Newton and E. Dexter. I man’s, Church street. I will beat Russia. I "Dneum’onja a){ecf about 50 years. DeceasedRev’. J. A. Clark, M. A., at Mrs. Ly-1 The Kennebec is now on the ™ Ead “Æidgetown Lut two weeks

.home and is expected, to .amvern New|ago on a professional visit when he was 
the Parsonage, | York about the middle of June. | suddenly toi.cn j]j and altliough under j died on

most ski,I full medical treatment he gradu-j week, aged 69. He moved here from Rex- 
ally sank until lie passed -away. Dr. Mar- I ton ]a3t faU- qule ]ate >[r. Bird was a na-
shnll was known as a good citizen, a I tR.e o{ Rngiand, and had resided in Hali-
skillful dentist and an enthusiastic Free I fa^ ^pringhill and other parts of Nova
Mason. He was a past master of Itothesay I iidco’tja |)efore coming to this country, lie
Lodge, A. 3T. & A. M., ef Bridgetown I js SUrvived by a wife, four daughters and
and a past high priest of Eureka Chapter I lw<) S0I1$. The funeral took place this af-
Roval Arch Masons of Annapolis. Three I ternooJlj Rev. H. A. Meek conducting the

Sackville May 25—The anniversary exer- I dauglvters survive him. two of which re" | services’at "the cliurch and grave,
rises of the Mount Allison institutions be- « sjde hew- and one in New York, who ar- 
gin Friday morning, May St7, and continu8 | rived just before his death. The body 
through “L9 n?XehcEexe^are is Ys follows: I will come to Bridgetown by

ïriday 8 p. m.—Llngley Hall, lecture by I train and the intennent will then take I After an illness of only a few days, Mrs.
the Rev! Mark Guy Pearse; subject, Some I pjace with Masonic honors. I Ellen Parker, relict of the late William
Old Folks at Home; from the Hand of Daniel I   I i^rker, passed away on Saturday last at local*
'"Saturday, May 28. 2 30 m Deborah P. Walker. .her residence Newcastle. She was eighty- I can
grounds sports of Mount Allison Athletic As- I I four years old. 1 n ““
rooiatilon. . th I After a lingering illness of many years 1 Mrs. Parker was born in 1819. She was months.

Saturday, 7 p. m.—Closing reception at t I the death of Deborah P. Walker, occurred I tbe daughter of the late Joseph Sprott, a see ime dun
L^e5’J!0M*v'» 11 a ms—Annual sermon I Tuesday at the home of her brother, Dr. I 1(xal Methodist preucihei', a resident _ot |sa$e in eayii.

Louis Miller, of Miller Bros., and t’- I ln the Methodist church'ibÿore the Theologl- I A Walker, 115 Dorchester street. She I (Jhaittom, and a.man of- powerful religi- fewthopes tHiPÎ would get i 
Nolan, both of Boston, are in the city in I ^ union, Rev. Davfd Hickey, Barrington I ^ in the ggth year of her age. Rheuma- I ous influence in the early days of Metho- a jgreat many remedies withjj 
connection with the wreck of the steamer I (N.S.). Memorial Hall—Farewell | tism of the heart was the immediate I dism jn Northiunlvcrland county. benefit. Then /I tried Mgr1
Lake Superior. A portion of this vessel I Sunday^ 2 m..^. y w c A I cause o{ her death. Two sisters and four I Mira. Parker’s husband was for years Pills, and I am thaqyFl
still remains to be broken up, and will I gynaly, 7‘p. m-t .Methodist church-Baoca- I bl.atilerg aurvive her. Notice of funeral | collector of customs at Neuicastle, and was through the use o
probably keep a crew of men busy for I laureate sermon by tlhe Rev. Mark Pearse, 1 arrangemcnt8 will be given later. I one of Miramidbi’s best citizens. Deceased indefatigable nUKip

. the greater part of the summer. It lies I London (Eng.). College lawn- I ° --------- | leaves three children, Lizzie and Heclley, again on my iefW

: I beside the government pier, below the | physical" ’culture drill by Ladles' College J The Lite Father Hayden. J v- S., of New lork, and Ella, of 1 cu- avliat stiff, bujjr I that T owe
1 castle. ni)U7 m my 7Ki year 6nd,[l feel that I owe

-dnVilliam’s IPinkHPills. 
ils have cured thousands of the 

very worst £ases i>f neuralgia, rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago and backaches, and, they 
jean do the same for you. Sold by) all 
medicine dealers or sent by mail U-t 50 
.cents a| box or six ltoxes for $2.50 by 
writing the Dr. Williams IModiciue Oo., 
Brockville, Ont.

The Annual Meeting Will Be Held at 
Fairville June 8 and 9,

Home.

Woman’s Charred Body Taken from the Ruins of Her.Home 
—It is Thought She Was Murdered and the Place 

Fired—Husband Under Arrest.
The annual meeting of -the St. John dis

trict will 'be held in Fairville ohurcJh on 
Wednesday and Thursday, June 8 and 9. 
The ministerial session will open on Wed- 

iMcAulay, a widow with a family of sev-1 nesday at 10.30 a. m. At 8 p. m. a public 
eral children. She was about 60 years of I meeting will be held, at which addresses 
age and was married to Rdmison about | wiU be given fry the district chairman, 
a year ago.. Since then they have all lived 

tlhe farm at Burlington. The family re
lations, it is said, were not very happy 
and friction occurred between Robinson | offering will be made in behalf of the eus- 
and the children. j tentation fund. /t, h-

Two days ago Robinson and a -stepson I rpbe jây members. k>f the district are 
had a serious quarrel which rOsufted in a I to be in attendance at 9.3Q à. m. on
tight .in which tilie stepson was worsted. I Thursday. The members of district will 
He appealed «to the law and his stepfather | ^ entertained as follows:— 
was iKnmd over to keep the peace by the 
magistrate.

Robinson has been arrested and placed 
in jail. An inquest is to be held.

in the province was greatly facilitated.
He was the author sevefal very able 

pamphlets on fiscal and other questions 
and was the originator of a scheme for 
tihe better classification and inspection ot 
shipping.

Mr Marshall was also very prominent » 
in the (business world. Hits first entry in
to mercantile life was made at Mira- 
michi. In 1859 he came to this city and 
was appointed accountant of the Intercol
onial Railway and introduced a system of 
returns and accounts based on the system 
then in use on ‘the principal American and 
western Canadian railroads. 'In 1866 be 
started business on liiie own account as an 
insurance agent, broker and notary pub
lic, which business he carried on until 
failing health compelled 'him to retire.

Deceased was an active member of many 
benevolent and sociatt organizations,where 
his presence will be greatly missed, ne 
was a life member of the Y. M. C. A. as 
well as a director of the 'St, John Protes
tant Home, and of the St. John Relief 
and Aid Society, an ex-president of St. 
Andrew’s Society, a trustee of St. An
drew’s church and an ex-commissioner of 
the General Public Hospital. He has also 
served as first lieutenant in the 62nd Bat
talion St. Jollin Light Infantry.

Hon. Robert Marshall held high rank 
Free Mason. He was deputy for this 

province of tihe Ancient and Accepted Scot
tish Rite. He was also intendant-generai 
of the Red Cross of Rome and Constan
tine, grand .imperial conclave of England, 
and provincial grand prior for New Bruns
wick of the Sovereign Great Priory] 
Knights Templar of Canada, and past 
grand master of the Grand Lodge of xree 
Masons of New Brunswick. In 1881 the 
Prince of Wales created him by patent 
a knight commander of the temple.

Halifax, May 25—(Special)—'News was 
received here late tonight of a «horrible 
tragedy at Burlington, of North Mountain, 
eight miles from Berwick. The house and 
barn of Mrs. «Robinson, an aged lady, were 
destroyed -by dire and Mrs. Robinson was 
nirned to death.

Investigation was made which gave the 
ise a much more serious aspect than at 
rst presented and it is now supposed that 
•e woman was murdered and burned. The 
tarred body found in 'the ruins showed 
arks which suggest violence used before 

lie fire occurred.
Mrs. Robin-sou was formerly a Mrs.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, Rev. W. C. Mat
thews and Rev. W. E. Johnson, B. A. Anon

j*

v*

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
The Island Farmer, oL Surninerside, is 

now an eight-page paper, and presents an 
attractive appearance in its new dress.

M. F. Mooney lost his valued driving 
horse Monday. The animal dropped dead 
while being driven in Carleton.

J. Frank Tilley left Woodstock on Mon
day night for New York on some impor
tant business in connection with his work. 
Before returning he will go to St. Louis.

Dr. Paul Faber, who was in charge ol 
the C. P. R. detention hospital at Car- 
leten during the winter, has received a 
permanent appointment as chief medical 
officer for the Canadian Pacific.

One of the new pleasure boats ordered 
by the Neptune Rowing Clu’u from Snci- 
liuriu* has arrived. 1 lie boat is uf cedar, 
is well finished in every way, and pre
sents a very handsome appearance.

The D. A. R. steamer Prince Edward 
has been chartered by the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association to convey that 
body on their annual excursion. She w 

in Yarmouth, and will go to Mont
real to pick the party up—Halifax Herald.

The Chisholm Lake Fishing Club, Ltd., 
has elected Ora P. King president, Frank 
U. Tufts vice-president, L. R. Ross, secre
tary-treasurer; George Coggon, C.-H.Fair- 
weather and D. Hallett, managing direc
tors.

The (Masons will observe the festival of 
St. John the Baptist by attending divine 
service on the Sunday following St. John’s 
Da(June 26). They Will go to St. Ste
phen’s churchv The service will be in the 
afternoon, and the craftsmen will march 
from tile Free Masons' Hall.

W. L. Robson, retail buyer for Man- 
, Chester Robertson Allison, Limited, is in 

Montreal awaiting the sailing of a steamer 
which he will take passage for England 

few days. While abroad lie will visit 
the great style and novelty centres of the 
continent, including- Paris and Berlin.

Mrs. John Sheehan.
Junction, fell at her home Monday even
ing and sustained a "fracture of the right 
thigh. Dr. Harry McNaKy. of Fredericton, 
rendered the necessary aid. Mrs. Sheehan 
will be confined to her home the greater 
part of the summer.

Miss Soiggra Oopp, daughter of Harvey 
Opp, of Sackville, left Wednesday for 
Wolsley, Assmaiboia, where she Is to be 
wedded on June 1 to W. E. Lord, a ïor- 

merchant of Amherst. Miss Copp 
accooi(ianiecl as far as Monoton by her 

brother, A. B. Cupp, M. P. 1’. Moncton 
Times.

g. A. Fowler, the local horseman, has 
purchased in Boston a four-year-old geld
ing which ought to make some of the 
green horses hustle this year. The horse's 
dam is Susie D., 2.07. and its sire Patchen 
Wilkes, the sire of Joe Patchen and grand 
she of Dan Patch. The gelding will he 
entered throughout the circuit races.

. Rev. Dr. Moore, secretary of the Tuber
culosis Association of Canada, has -written 
that he will leave Ottawa about August 1 
on a six weeks’ tour of the provinces.
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TPAINFUL RHEUMATISM.

This ^Trouble is|(Caused by (An Arid in the 
Blood, and Can Only be) Cured 

Through the IBlood.

Rheumatism is paused jry j^nfacid in the 
blood. That is a medical «truth every suf
ferer from this trouble should bear id. 
mind.. Liniments and ou^v 
cannut.fc.ure iwhat is rosiet 
lie disease must- bf^cur 
good. That- is ti 
■vlds almost li.k«"i t^gic to 
■W Pills.' This iA' fbloo<#:onquers the 
Minful prison, s«
Sd, soother» the n<
<*s ^nd banishes r 
e* Morrison, one of Ithc best 
nlwt esteemed residents of Gu^fch, Ont., 

to*-the W’uth of 
says: 
i pro- 
k was

now
Hf A. Bird.

RkJhifoucto, May 23-T. H. Bird, jeweler, 
Saturday, after an illness of one

A Woodstock letter of May 26 says: | Cburdh street.
‘‘Miiss Tihomas, of the Western Union 
staff, St. John, who has been visiting Miss I church street.
Clai'ke for «a few weeks, unfortunately I 
^li])ped while entering the office yesterday I churoh street.
and broke her ankle.” | Rea*. J. A. Duke, at tihe Parsonage,

Ohurch street.
Re^^ John O. Berrie, Jacksonville, presi-1 j Shankl-in, B. A., at the Parsonage, 

dent of the Methodist conference, passed I Qhurch street.
through 'the city Thursday eu route lor j ^ lay members will 'be billeted with 
Sackville. 'Miss Berrie, who accompanied I the ministers of tihe circuits from which 
her father, will stay in the city, until to- I they come, and at the parsonage, 
day. I ------------- -

applications 
■fa the blood—Rev. W. J. Kirby, at

[through! the 
j rheumatism 
k. Williams’

Rev. E. Evans, D. D., at the Parsonage, MOUNT ALLISON rcasi

CLOSING EXERCISES ps oJEthc aching 
the mufl- 

smflk Mr. ^'R)ob- 
own and

;c«,

g As striking testi^l 
thmstatements « j*rae 
‘‘A»trouble igradBlly and n\1 

mu9C*ar rnemiatism, an 
eliiefl«n myjJeck and shouliers. 
krdly*H ij-10uJmtv.i much I suffeted, 
^anfled Jp my bed for fif^^i 

p#5t many friends caj|^o 
thittltime land I thi

it îmcsti of -theml^ad ver>* 
tàÆr. I tried 
(K any lasting 
Williams Pink 
to say that' 

ypchese pills and) the 
Ç of my wife ] I 
My neck is stall some- 

the pain( is gone. I am

Mrs- Ellen Parker. ive.THE UKE SUPERIOR tr-niOITOW S
D. T. A. Mackintosh and his mother are 

in the city visiting relatives. Mrs. Mack
intosh is a sister of D. C. Clark and Mrs.
I. O. Beatteay, of Carletou. It is seven-........................
teen years since she and her son left St. | 5^/ h cl t IS Lêft 01 HfiT WHI 06 uOH- 
John. Mr. Mackintosh is a prominent 
newspaper man of Idaho.

Miss Willianuscn, nurse in P. E. Island 
Jlospital. has gune n 1 -her Ivome in .Hamp
ton (N. B.l, to spend her vocation. Rev.
W. U. White, l'eturneil missmnary from 
Ulvin-i, went west yesterday afternoon and 
will leave the last of the week for 81.
J olmtiliarlottatown G-uardian.

Wednesday's Bridgetown Monitor says
“Jas. -S. McGivern, of St. John, (was in Balbst {wharf. ^ Mil- L moTSy. May 30, 10.30 a. m Beethoven I Rev. flohn', Hayden, C, PS. -who died
towp yesterday to attend the funeral oil to Ihe telegraph, 1 • • h„ I Hall-^Eecita), Conservatory students. I -n01.0nto Monday, was rector' of St.his brother-in-la)*, Dr. M. G. E. Marshall. I 1er,, who remarked that lie vas glad to b I Monday, 2.30 p. m., LiWey Hall-Acad- I fhiu.ch here,from i890 to 1893, and
R. J McGivern of St John, who has back among hu.many friends «^St-Jh - «««'^ of senate in went to rioronto from this city. Bom in I John Murphy, of Newcastle passed
recently returned from Seattle, has been I said that he and Air. * ” I ,p*,, vniveraitv library. | Kilkenny Ireland in 1846, he was ordain- I away on Monday afternoon last. Mr. Miur-
spending a few days in town, accompanied I out the others who liad a share in the pi - I Manday 7 'p. m.. Llngley HaJl-Anniver- I 1 Baltimore in 1877. During phv has been confined to his home for over
by his mother and sister.” chase’, of the Lake Superior «nd wou d exenrises of toe L^es^OoUege. ed prM.. at two years. He was seventy yearn of age,

complete the work of converting her ml Monday. ™p?^r 2f mZ- *'5“ Canadian cities. and was born in DdbKn (Ire.), coming to
The congregation of St. Andrew’s Pres-1 junk. About twenty or .more men will b. I ^ and Alumnae societies. j ------ I this country -when quite young with liis

byterian church, Halifax, met Wednesday I employed, for the greater part oil the I -puesday. May 31, n.30 a. m., Memor a I I parents. He was a shipwright by trade
night to moderate in a call. Only one I summer.! ... , | lTa!L—Tenture6 bv t.be'riev. Charles I Jeremiah • I having built the Helena, which was the

was presented to tlie meeting, that I Mr. Miller and LMr. Nolatr. will retuin I p D gackville, N. B. I Jeremiah Collins passed away lues- I company vessel, 11. R. Call being the head
of Rev. Robert Johnston, of Castle Daw- I tonight to Boston, but ope of them will I Tuesday "May si, 10.30 a. m —Concert by I ^y nlorI1ing, after an 'illness of about I of tbe vol,llrany. The Ileleiut brouglit the
son, County Derry, Ireland, and it was I come back almost immediately to over- I conservatory atudents In Beetoov^ HalL I tbree!months. He was a native of County I biggest price according to her tonnage of
unanimously agreed to extend a call to I 9ee the|lwcrk-tof hreakina up, the remnants I Tuesday. 3 p. gocirty I Cork (Ire.), and came to this country I anv vessel which ever left the Miramiohi.
hint. It is 'believed that Mr. Johnston I tbe o]d Beaver liner, the vessel that | % n m-- Ladies' College—Busi- | when, R voung man of eighteen. One son | —Newcastle Advocate,
will accept! the call. I inaugurated the winter port business at

Railway building on the Halifax and " ^
Southwestern railway is progressing favor
ably. Track laying is nearing Black Point.
Construction trains are moving back and 
forth, and a force of seventy men are en
gaged laying rails and sleeper,. William 
MacKenzie, of MacKenzie & Mann, took 
a special train this morning on a trip over 
the road, probably going as far as Mali one 
Bay.

1 nom

ion
wrted Into Junk This Summer. am

of Fredericton

am

much to 
TheseJohn Murphy.

New C.iP. R. Steam Shovel-
___ of them will J

back almost immediately to over- | conservatory students in Beethov^a Hall
Tuesday. 3 p. nr.. Ladies Lonege ousi 

ness meeting of Alumnae Society.
Tuesday. 3 p. m.. Ladies College—Busi- I w]ieni a young -man 

meeting of Alumnae Society. I

George Donald, of Milwaukee (Wifl.),# 
arrived at Harvey Station a few dar^s ago 
in charge of a large and the latest pattern 
of steam shovel for the C. P. R- Mr. 
Donald represents the Bueyrns Company, 
of_South Milwaukee, and will leave tor 
the west in a few days after he gets the 
shovel in regular working order.

The steam shovel is entirely constructed 
of steel, and the bucket holds two and a 
half cubic yards of material. There 
three double sets of engines, and the ar
rangements are such that very quick work 
can be done in the handling of material. 
The shovel can be worked so quickly that 
four times a minute it will place a load of 
material on the ear.

About 300 tint cars per day of ten hours 
be handled by the new machine.

The first trial was made at Harvey yes
terday, and in a half hour Mr. Donald had 
sixteen flat cars loaded.

The C. P. R. are getting a few others of 
the same type of steam shovel or the west
ern section of the line.

and two sisters survive.11 t!i^3> 7.30 P. m., Llngley Hall-Univer
sity convocation. . . . _ _ .Wednesday, June 1. 10 a. m.-Annual meet- I Wm. R. Eastman.
‘«b"* °f regent$ L»t Thuraday William*. Kastman "died

The Museum ot Fine Arts, containing some I t ,gt.: Stephen, aged fifty-tittee years and I djed Qn Rl.jd«y after a few days' illness. 
^,nthbebSenfeX,frreV0chaergeUtno eight ;months. Mr. -Eastman, had been an He re4ded iu West Brand. St. Nicholas
Satiirflay Monday and Tuesday. | invalid for the last twenty-three years, I vcr> tt-as a brotiher-in-law oi Henry \\ a.t-

Mount1’ Allison and St Joseph’s contend I during which time Mrs. William Brown I hen of tlbe 1KIMta) service, and of Frank 
with each other on the gridiron Saturday, I ^ -1)een his attendant.: The funeral took I Ourmn, of the Sumner Company, Bathurst.
MThe2e!rammationsPwhich are now'being held | place hist Sunday jat 1 o clock.

Gibson, N. B., May 23-Tlie «“^wly meet- I ^ the hl9tI,tutl<>ng will be completed May, -------- I David Viuehan
ing of the Grand Lake Oireuat was held in I Mtb I • y m d I UaVIO VlUgnan.

Recent Northumberland De.th,. I Harvev Station Mav 23,-Mrs. Mary at* his^iesidenoe tX
Chatham, May 25-The death of Rose, Æ ^eacri * £ f Wood, widow of the late Peter ^ nigh!, in the eightk-tii ytvtr of hts age. Mr.

daughter of William KeUy, of Loggie- ?^’pla™e good. Ainsley Smith was «f r^ence. --------------- „£ -rweeds-ide, died lit her borne on Friday y^mn w## prolndnently identitietl with
rile, occurred yesterday after a short ill-1 elected to attend district meeting, which will I I last after a lengthy illness, tehe was a I the different enterprises of this place in its
ess of rheumatic fever. She was about 18 ^“ISTeSiiSS» by W. T. Society Vlsi', Garden Party and native u the south ol' Scotland and came <kys> and was engaged in mercantile

I Snodgrass and® bonded by A. W. Smith, I CUrWO."- I here with her husband about fifty Ie» ; I ])Ul.sUit for a period of nearly sixty years.
Mrs. Blackieo*e, of Nelson, who cut her | was unanimously adopted. ^ I To the Editor of The Telegraph : - I Uigo. She is survived by -two son» a i I j£e js survived by two sons, Ernest, carry-

We, the members of the num'teriy I gir. The ladies’ auxiliary of the Natural I four daughters and numerous grandchil-1 . Qu buMiuea9 here; Doctor Hairy, of
sane, has; died from the effects. I our hlghTpri^iatton of the labors oi Rev. History Society pmpose holding a meet- dren. She was possessed ot many Brooklyn, and two daughters, Mrs. White,

Mrs. Ihomn-s Pellea-, formel y of Ne^v-I F Tr Footeduring the past year, and learn- I -ng at their room, North Market street, I qualities and was held m high esteem. ■ ‘ e I wjtti ^ Hon. A. S. White, and Mrs. J. 11.
foundland, died after a lingering illness- on I ing -that his work among us is about to I o Friday afternoon, May 27th, at 4 p. m. I wa9 about 75 years of age. A sister, Mr». I wj|e Ql ]>)Ctor Ryan, of Sussex.
Sunday. She was 63 yeans old and leaves I cease as he expects him I The wives of members of tihe Loyalists I |ohn «Swan, of Tweedside, also survies.
a husband and one daughter. The funeral ™ «« ^ S ï«.“KS ÏÏ3 Soriety and the N. B. Hiatorioal Society | . --------
was hdW Tuesday atternoon. service being I laborg may be made a Messing wherever he I and atjier ladies who may be interested m-1 J0hn Murphy,
conducted by Rev. Jaimes Struthard. | may be. . . QI the work are urgently requested tio- at- I , , ii-ix„ . , iin _vlv I The Boston Herald ann'»unecs tihe death

„ k , lnS»ALÏÏ Cum- tend tins meeting which is called for phe 3^Mutphy ^Z« !» ? Roxbury (Mass.) on May 25 £ Susan
Few peoiik except trained nurses know I beriand Bay, Cole's Island, and Young s I pm-jioee of considering the proposed gal-1 bom \\ etine u j viurnliv contracted a I G. Dove, widow of tbe late Rev. Dr I. L.

that a restless patient is made much more I Cove I den party and river excursion to be given I bhentl street. Ml. LMurpl > and | Bill, so long known and «0 greatly be-
ronnfortable if the corners of toe^ under --------------------------------------- fn honor of the Royal Society during the cold which developed n to bronomtLs ami ^ the Baptists of this province and
ofetoeamaareessU with safety phis. Draw the CuihipgS Git Their Lumber Out. week of the tercentenary celebration. I despite the best medical assistait , - Nova Scotia. Mrs. Bill had readied the

sheet tight and pin it securely. It will be I ° „ _ . , .1 It is hoped that this somewhat uncon-I was the result. T,,„a,Wn-.| age of 84 years. Many years have pauseda relief to you and the suffering patient. | Andrew Coaoing & Go. received good ve[)tional ‘notiue wÿn be accepted by the Mr. Murphy represented o« -1 Hin(.e hcr h.llgband was in the active min-
uew.rt Monday trou, W. J. Nobles, <>t ]adie< a,|d that a Iuu attendance at the I ward in the old lortland town .to |d„ j istrv, but he was in bis time the most 
Fredericton, their lumber operator. In ; result. «» former years he was engaged . powerful and influential preacher in the
face of low water and other difficulties = -v D. R. JACK, building and when that branch ot udiistii I Y j ,tîon- They Uvcd for many years
Mr Noble has landed the Cushing 14,000,- 1 jj.. Ron ge(, Tercentcn-1 liait become less staple lie entered the set | Martins.
000 drive safely in the corporation brait». I L ^ I vices of the 1. C. R- and held an impor-
The drive was from tlie extreme bead! 1 “ ir I tant position in the offices up to the time
waters and Mr. Nobles brought the logs I ' ’ ' ■ ',,, I u£ his death.' Deceased was all active
down in twenty-thrqe days. I „ -, r „ e 1 worker in Catholic societies and held tu- I jire death occurred ion Wednesday.after

Tliis would have beer, a good record with I Mrs. I homSS fewer, or- I o9ke ot president of No. 2 order A. O. It. j ^ Matilda E., widow of the hit
good wator, haymder the conditions which I Woudstock.May 25 Mrs. Thomas Foiver I is su,.vjved I,y a widow, tw.7-laiigliters, I .Uunl at the residence of Nils,
have lieen^^Riiiling it is considered re-1 s]. ; diet! at her home here today after « I Vcllie and Evelyn, and one son, Ixnus. oil ybr;un Tiiompson, Westmorland street, 

work t‘vcn for so competent a | 8eveve .illness of several weeks, in the 72ml 1 , j,e (pvôtte j'ubbshin.: Company, for whom I Fredericton. Deceased was a daughter of 
pll^aK Mr. Nnibles. I year of her age. The death is particularly 1 ljR, t|oe,u..^t , uipathy Will be felt in their I ^ jate yamuel J. Morse, a prominent

All the Cushing luiniber, "with «the excep-1 s;w| j-eason of the fact that shortly I SHj ibeleavemcitt. I bridge ibuildev of Westmorland county,
tion of one or two millions, is now in side I aIter jiaving been stricken with the fatal I -- I an(j xvas 54 years old. The late Mue. Dun-
quarters, and these logs are also considered I i]inegs |,er husband a'so mus taken ill and I u Tkom«8 Tarry. I Ian had recently removed to her farm in
bale. The Cushing cut was not .so large died eight days ago, the information uerag mr*- 1 . 1 . I D;ak (Settlement, and came to the city
this year as last. They had figured on the withheW fnMU the wife, as it was expected Mrs. Margaret Terry, widow ol Tlionu■ I veBterdav t0 «e her physician,
market not being so good and guaged their I m.h Dvlvs w<,uld hasten death.- Mrs. Terry, died Tuesday inorning at tue res I McNally and while at his of-
ent accordingly. They lhad 12,000,000 hung I yew(.t. js B1,wived by four sons, Ooun. | deuce of her son-in-Ian, Janies Fitzgerald, I ^ j ^ taken seHousiv ,n with convul-
up last year, and this has come along un* I ,)(Wep!i Fewer and Thomas, of Woodstock; I yo Water street, ( arh ton. kite was set en .. • I __ gh was amoved to the residence
spring. , Walter, of Williamstost-n. and William, of I nine years of age, and leaves two sons nnu i • • • - MlS- Thompson, and con-

Tihe Gunliffes, with about lu,000,000 lor I Houltnn: and one daughter, Mis. Isabel j two daughters. Vavalysis was tlie cause I „v01v lv0Pse until the end tune.
W. II Murray, are reported sixteen miles I Feivel. Hving at lionie. The funeral will I o{ death. Mro Dunla-p leaves a family of two sons,
above the a\llega**li falls, and it is feared I j,|ace i voni her iate residence ou g ri-1 —— I YV^illiaim and George, of Fredericton, and
-these logs will not eo«me out tihis year. t I (}ay morning to 8t Gertrudes church. I Mr*. John Baillis I three daughters, Mrs. A. B. Peters, of
is figured that 30,000,000 is ail read y huug 1 w]ielv a reqiiiem mass will be cc.ebrated I T , Baillie occuired 1 Lowell (Ma^b Mrs. John R. Briggs, ofin ^ Thursday I FredJton, and Miss Alice M„ at home.

William Lennox-.The request of Mrs. Mary Gifford, for
merly of this city, for a divorce absolute 
from hr husband, Elias S, Gifford, was 
beard before Chief Justice Mason, of the 
Suffolk county (Maes.) court, this week, 
and resulted in Mrs. Gifford obtaining her 
divorce with alimony fixed at 87 300. A. 
TV. Baird, associated with Eaton. Nlc- 
Knigltt & Carver, appeared for the libel
lant? and Nay & Abbott for the libelee.

Kentville on

Ricliihucto, May 23—William Lennox, a 
farmer, aged fifty-two years.QUARTERLY MEETIRG 

HID LAKE CIRCUIT are

Before Judge Chipman at 
Wednesday in the Burgess and Inn es rob
bery eases, Charles Elderldn pleaded guilty 
to receiving and having in his possession 
stolen goods, in both of these eases, and 

Elderkin pleaded guilty to the 
of entering the Burgess store, 

three other charges against the 
was

years old.James 
charge 
There are 
accused, and their trial in these cases 
fixed for Saturday morning.

throat with a razor while temporarily in-

Henry Clouston,
Henry Clouston, of Lower Derby, is 

dead, àt the age of fifty-five years. He 
had been for many years in the employ 
of the J. B. Snowball Company. He leaves 
a widow and six children.

Air. Wallace, the New York lawyer, who 
the Silvia from Labrador viaarrived by 

gt John’s, Sunday, was the bearer of some 
good news for the Grand River Pulp & 
Lumber Company. Sydney Cruicshank, 
?.. employe of the above company, sent 
■w ord to J. A. Gillis by Mr. Wallace unit 
be bad discovered another tract of tini- 

the company’s property, estimated

Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) I. E- Bill.

Rev. Edwin Bayard Lockhart, a son of 
the late W. A. Lockhart, collector of cus
toms here, was manned to Miss Jeanette 
.Meredith May 11, in the First Methodist 
church. Salem (Ore. I Hie ceremony was 
performed hv Rev. W. H. Heppe. After 
the wedding M r. and Mrs. Lockhart drove 
to Silverten, where they will reside, .ue 
bridegroom is pastor of the Methodist ... 
Episcopal "lmre.li at that place, and is con
sidered oiio, of the ablest of the ynunger 
ministers -in Lis denomination.

to*contain 75,000,000 feet of lumber'.—Hali
fax Herald.

15he Mrs James Dunlap.
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was evidently the work of Sir Thule de j S| 
Brie. Iiis eyes were keen as those of ail 
hawk, an ’ there was something about his | g 
mouth tliJt 1 did not like. It 
and cruel, and I trembled to think of | 
what might befall the Princess.

He looked at us .both with searching I 
eyes, and as he did so, my gaze was riv-1 
etted by his silken surtout. It Was torn I 
into shreds, and 'blackened with powder, 1 
but 1 thought I could recognize the ar- I 
morial bearings worked thereon. I had I 
seen them when the herald came into the I 
main cabin of the Aurora. They were the I 
arms of Count Guy of Mannorel.

He did not condescend to address us I 
further, but handed Us over to the charge I 
of two archers, who conducted us to the 1 
castle, and we had the unpleasant exper I 
ience of seeing ihe shells from our own I, 
forts burst all round us.

When we reached the castle, we were— | 
as fortune .would ha.vg 'tlirpwn into sep-1, 
araite cells, âfifl one of tîs, at’least, fifissed J 
the night in thinking of- the ‘other’s pain. |

CHAPTER XXI.

-Prisoners oi War.

SCOTT’S EMULSIONbeat upon it, and some distance off we 
saw the glint of steel still circling us . e
round. We had yet to meet the knights j jg for babieS and Chll 
o£ Asturnia. Only a few of them lay dead . , ■ —-
in the square, and they were evidently not I wn 0 arc trim and paiC^^ncn 
anxious to prove their chivalry by tilting fljgy QUCht tO be f^T and
against a maxim. I ’ °

The ships and tihe line of forts were still ruddy J for men an
fining at the enemy, wherever a suffroient j , * , j
body of them eaime within range, and 1 WhO BÎ6 WCiUC aut 
was glad .to notice tiliait there was a clear -A.-- tl,ev OUçrht Æ be StrOnET
path between .us and ithe sea. It was tame w J o M' o
for us .to retreat, for no reinforcements Vi 4a rf y—focea.11 Who are
could save us, and it was necessary ito coo-1 T.
duct ithe Princess out of danger at any | DOt getting

ment ffcm
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ir food. s mof knights and nobles, gay with armorial 

bearings and golden device. Captain Thor- 
1 as sen watched them with a grim smile. 
The advance had stopped, and for a min
ute,, there, wfis almost complete silence*

Then the^eir was darkened, and the ar
rows came rattling against, the .walls like 
hailstones. And a few seebnds afterwards 
huge masses of rock and irdn! treat against 
the masonry and sivered part'of ‘the para
pet into fragments. They were working 
their mangonels from thq -- ta. Ale 1 walls, 
but they seemed unable to pitch tkèir mis
siles at proper elevation, for none of them 
fell into our courtyard.

Under cover of this fire, a thousand men 
detached themselves from the ranks and 
ran swiftly towards us across the open 
courtyard, some bearing ladders and some 
huge shields of metal, and every man of 
them armed with a long-handled axe. 
Simultaneously, the whole .building shook 
with the roar of our guns, and the rattle 
of our rifles, and for five minutes we 
could see nothing but figures leaping out 
of a dense, pall of smoke towards us, then 
tumbling in heaps against the very walls. 
It was like hell let, loose—the continuous 
roar of artillery and rifle, the cries and 
shrieks of pain, the bodies of men writh
ing in a thick sulphurous haze. It seemed 
impossible that anyone could live within 
our zone of fire. But they came at us 
again, and again, and the king wag evident
ly determined to pour oufc the lives of his 
humbler subjects like water. There was 
the thunder of axes at our gates, and 
cral ladders were planted pgainet the walls,:, 
and hurled back again j to the ground. 
Two or three men set foot upon the para
pets and made good use of their weapons 
before they fell riddled with bullets. One, 
indeed, jumped down into the courtyard 
itself, shattered thtr skulls of two' men, 
and would have annihilated the Princess 
herself with one blow of his axe, if I had 
not emptied my revolver in his face.

Then we heard the rifles ring out all 
round the building, and we knew that 
the worst part of the battle had begun. 
There were no guns to beat off an at
tack on the other three sides, but we 
mounted a maxim to command two of the 
streets, and our men fought like heroes 
till their rifles grew hot in their hands.

Captain Thorlassen came up to me, his 
face black with smoke, and his left hand 
bleeding.

“We can’t keep this up, Dr. Silex,” he 
said hurriedly, the ammunition will run 
out. It will be a hand to hand figlit before 
long, and then, God help us. Thank hea
ven, the Princess is safe. Here, you young 
skulker,” he cried, catching sight of the 
Lady Thora, who. was doing nothing in 
particular, “get to the north side and let 
fly as well as you know how. You’ll get- 
your head broken in by an axe in five min
utes, so you may as well make some show 
of being a man.”

The Princess turned round and looked 
him in the face with a faint smile, and I 

his cheek whiten. I whispered quick
ly in his ear.

“My lady,” he stammered, and then, 
“Oh, my God—it is too awful. But we 
will stick by you to the end, and they 

let them know

codfc. I
The battle was raging furiously now ] 

against the north iwall, and 'bath our max
ims were sweeping the streets to right and 
left. The guns on the other eid’e were

I Enmlsidff bare the way.
left (for cadh gun. Captain Thorlassen Makes the blood richer, DfO 
had ordered these to be kept for an ean-

CHAPTER XX.
The Carnage. PoorklodE thin body, open 

the dool fm disease. Scott'sIt looked as though we were caught like 
Irats in a trap, but Captain Thorlassen 
came to my side and pointed towards the 
forts with a smile. The circle of steel was 
less than half a mile from their walls.

“There is the weak spot in the chain,” 
ihe said. “They won’t stay there 16ng, if 
I know Captain Edwards. A retreat will 
be left open to us if we want ity, And, by 
Cod, there will be some dead oefo 
night.” _ ,

Even as he spoke, four white clouds 
floated from the forts, and we saw four 
long gaps in the ring of steel. Then the 
whole line of battlements began to belch 
forth smoke and flame, and the wind 
which blew from the sea, carried a thick 
white haze between us and. the contest. 
When it had cleared away and the firing 
had ceased, I saw no trace of waving pen
non or gay armour between us and our 
comrades.

“I thought so,” said Captain Thorlassen, 
*‘it is our turn now. Here, young fellow,” 
turning to the Princess, who stood be
hind me, “go down to Captain McCauI 
and tell him to widen the embrasures so 

to sweep 45 degrees to right and left. 
Then tell him to open fire on both sides 
of the castle, hut carefully. We shall 
want all our ammunition before tonight. ’ 
She went off, only too glad to be out of 
his sight, and he turned to me.

“Who is that lad, Dr. Silex? I seem 
to know his face.”

“He’s on the Skylark,” I replied, looking 
out at the forts, as though the matter did 
not interest me. 
him off to do a job for me one day, and 
he’s rather taken a fancy to me.”

“H’m, he looks a weakling. But lots of 
«those poor-looking chaps have grit. By 
Gad, Dr. Silex, we shall all of us need 
grit today.”

“Nothing can stand up against our 
guns.” I replied. .

“Niggers have rushed guns before now,” 
he said, “and these are no niggers, Dr. 
Silex, jbut better men than you or I.”

“We shall see,” I replied laconically; 
“strength is not everything.”

We watched the movements of the 
Then there was the

FERfloqO
taes,

mni^ /n^eorcej

“A stitclt^n time saves adage tl
ally at .this sc\m of the year, when exclusion J 
has rendered oumbodies helpless to ward off dis^^e.

For instanco^t<fke your own ease. If yÀ 
close of the Win

■

eigency. i duces healthy flesh and above
c/tfr^ta^ capT all provides nourishment
Thorlassen. I found ihim on the north i 
wall wàtih Sir Thule de Brie. They both I i 
looked grave, and were anxiously; scanning 1 « 
the I town between us and Ithe forts.

“We must go back,” I cried, breaking . her face ^ lwM,te ^ death. I fancy she

aSartts siïïîïïsL0""- “*and she must be got away at once.” th® 1 nt 'Uiere was a single window in the cell.
“Yes ” answered Captain Thorlassen, I Our own people on the forts had seen us, n was a thin slit, not more than six 

“and in .ten minutes it .will be too late, «md we saw .that the long ime of wall inches in width, and by standing on tip- 
We cannot hold this wall any longer. The 1 W£L3 bristling with rifles, and that the to0j d could catch a glimpse of the sea, 
enemy won't require-scaling ladders. Their muzzles of .the guns had been swung into aIid part o{ tlle forts. The British flag 
dead reach nearly to Ithe parapet.” And Position. was still flying from the battlements, and
he did not speak idly. The maxims must I Then, suddenly, behind us we heard the I saw that my comrades had not aban-
have piled up nearly two thousand men I thunder of hoofe, and the loud Shouts of doned their position. The ships were still
in that narrow street, and Stall the stream I “Asturnia!” “A Marmorel!” “St. Etoile!” in the bay, and 1 looked at them with 
of spears wnh axes poured out in waves I and other balttle cries, and, looking bock, longing eyes, wondering when they would 
against the wall. ] we saw a wave of steel and pennons sweep turn their bows to the south again. The

“lit must he now,” said Sir Tbiule de I across the square and begin to pour down discovery of the North l’olc seemed to 
j3r;e I ,thq street. The knights of the castle had have sunk into insignificance .beside the

Captain Thorlassen turned to the grimy I been roused from their inactivity, and stirring events into which; we, had plunged
and bleeding men Who Stood near 'tom. I were coming to break up our retreat. oursfclvee. It appeared ridiculous that men

“Who will stay here with me?" he cried | I grasped ithe Princess by the arm and should trouble themselves abolit such pal-
at the top of his voice; “the rest must I hurried her along. Three shells from the try (natters as geography and exploration, 
retreat to the forts, and we must cover | fort* came hissing over our hqads and As fkr as 1 cuulil judge, the Pole lay about 
the yetrealt. I may ad well tell yon, boys, I burst among our pursuers. The check was twenty miles from us, but I will venture 
that there is a good chance of our not I sufficient .to enable us to swing our guns to say that the thought of its proximity 
getting back. I want a dozen! of you.” I into position and prepare for a stand. It entered into the minds of but few of those 

Ten dozen hands went into thé air, and J would have .been, madness .to continue Oiir win. had left England ,to look for it. Other 
thripe as many would have answered if I flight. We Should have been ridden, down and larger matters had risen, before our
.they had not been .too far off. to hear the 1 and cut to pieces in less than five minutes, eyes, matters not of mere fame and dis-, ,
invitation. He quickly picked out a dozen, Thé guns on the forts would be useless covdry, but .of life ami. death. I hidden in her lianas, ami her whole bodj
and I afterwards learned that 'they were I directly our enemies came to close quar- As far as 1 could see from my tiny win-1 trembling with rage or terror. Her cap 
all unmarried men. I tore, for every shell would kill as many dow, hostilities appeared to have almost I had fallen off her head, and I noticed with

I tried to persuade him not *to risk his I friends as foes. The only possible way of ceased, and indeed, Cordeaux, a single day I surprise that her hair had been cut shot ■ 
life in this matter, as his authority and I escape was Ito administer so severe a check Gf such fighting as 1 had witnessed was I like that of a boy. Three or foui lancés 
experience were so necessary to the whole I that our pursuers would abandon the enough to glut the most warlike nation en I were pointed close to her body, and she 
expedition, and I instanced .the case of a I chase. And this would have to be done earth. Yet I knew that, as far as our I was forced back to within less than a foot 
general on .the field of battle. But he j in a few minutes or we should be cut. off uien were concerned, the inactivity could I of the flaming logs.. It was a form of tor- 
wouflid have none of my arguments. lit was J by 'the troops with whom iwe had ju@t only be superficial, and that they were I ture no-t unknown in the rougher da> s of 
ibis simple faith itihait a captain should be I been fighting. only regaining strength fer some desperate j our public schools, and these semi-barbar-
the last to leave his sinking ship, and the I The knights were only two hundred enterprise. They knew that the Princess I Ians would probably look on it more as a
example o(f generals did not appeal ito him. j yards from us when ithe shells from tihe was either dead or a prisoner, and it was I form of sport than as any serious cruelty.

In less than five minutes every arrange-1 fort burst in their midst. And the muzzles certain that they would not rest until they 1 But, knowing ivi\o the victim was, and 
ment was -complete. We resolved to take I of our guns were scarcely trained on them ha(] rescued or avenged her. It was prob- j seeing the sufferings of a woman, and, 
the gun with us, and leave only the two before they recovered from thedr confusion able tlhat (fiptajn 'pliorlassen v/as dead, moreover, of the woman I loved, I be- 
maxims to hold the north wall. The en-1 and came thundering down the 'hill. Six an(1 tbat the command had passed to Cap-1 came for a moment a madman, without
emy on that side would not be likely to abreast they rode, in glittering armor and tain Awards, of the Swcltholm. But 11, control of my reason or thougiht of future
notice the withdrawal of ithe main force, I emiblazoniry of gules, argent and sable, each that her honor was safe in his hands, I consequences. My 'blood boiled in my
as all our fighting bad been dome under mam vrahh lance in rest, and a huge envord and ti,ig roug),- Englishman would I veins, and a rod light flashed across my
cover, and they ihad no means of judging I or axe hanging from ihis side. leave no stone unturned to avenge our de- 1 eyes like a stream of blood, and I flung
yf the number of defenders left. Our de-1 We fired our four guns, and every rifle feat myself on the men nearest to me with
parture would, of course, be noticed from] epurited oult its mesage of death, anu the ])ay after day I saw the sun rise to a I the fury of a wild beast, tearing them
the castle, and probably by the troops in hail of iron and lead took them dean lower ai,t;tude in the heavens, and day bv apart with my hands, and fighting my
Ithe distance, bult we should get a start oi aihreast, ploughing j/>hg lanes of dead and day the air grew 00ider> and thc nights way through them with such suddenness
these, and might beat them off if .they I dying .through their ranks. I saiw. t e grew longer, f rom my narrow window I and strength that I was by the side of the
came too close. It was, however, abso- armor bend and crinkle up 'like tinfoil j C|)uld æe the ire pju.k fonning i„ the Princess 'before they could recover from
lutely necessary to keep back the main crumpled in a mam’s hand. Lances swords 80uth; and 1 watched it creeping up from their surprise. I bore the lances to the
attack on the north wall, as if Hue firing and morions were finished mlto a shapeless the horizon Kke a lon,g white way. And ground with the full weight of my limbs 
had only ceased for a moment a flood of 1 mass of splintered steel and wood. JVien ag £ Qn my thoughts for the mo- and body, and faced them,
men would have been poured over the and horses writhed and supped and earn*. ment were 0g thc immediate events “Are you men?” I cried, using their own
parapet, and our flight detected. But the hearts oMhese knights were as ^ confronted me, and I looked into the I language brokenly as .best I could, and

At a given signal the gates were flung strong as their lrijn hands. And out ol {ut and realized tllat We were being 1 freely interspersed with Latin, “to tor-
open, them we swung into and out the that hell df destruction came the unhurt g)ow]y eut off from our own worl,i by a ture a-'boy like .this? If you want any-
open square at a steady trot. The guns and the wounded, deapang the dead bodies bavrier ^at it would be almost impossible one to amuse you, you can have me. You
brought up the rear, each drawn by, I of Itheir comrades;' trampling them under ^ pass_ I cowards! If any one of you will coime out
twenty men. They were loaded, and the foot, spurring their houses as their feet But t"hege thoughts were only momen in the open, I will give (him as much sport
rest of Ithe ammunition iwas ready to hand. I slipped an the 'blood, and rushing at us like taJy. j |had SQ mueh else on my mind that I as he wants. But a boy—I thought you
We thought we might have use for them am avalanche. I was able to think but little of my own I were soldiers, and not curs!”
before we reached the forts, which were Our rifles spoke three timœ, and our fate j wag T;lcked w;th anxiety about the « They withdrew tiheir lances apd laughed,
quite a mile away. Fortunately for us our guns omce again before wave of steel 1>rjncegS) of wllom mv gaoier had told me My challenge was so idle and so futile that
path was all down bill, and the whole race reaohed.ua. We literally Hew it bock trom nothj j did not eve-n know if she were it could not help affording them amuse-
would only be a matter of a few minutes the muzzles of out guns, and the b oon ^ dead 1 wcndered if her sex had ment. Any man of thorn could have fought

As we swept past the corner of the spurted an car faces like ram Then tnere discovered, or if she had managed to me with one hand tied behind his back,
house we heard loud shouts and cnee, and was a momentary pause, and a silence only ^ _n -te fif a]1 the many ]4ut at that moment I felt as though 1
knew ithat we had been seen. But Captain broken by mes end curoes and groans^ P { 1 , d ]f h couid have taken on any two of them with
Thorlassen had, with admirable judgment Then from «^«bartered column ^ the she ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of ^ Quy ease.
and self-sacrifice, -moved one of itihe maxima I cry of A Manmord. A Marrn . Marmorel if he once knew her to be a I They understood enough of what I said
to command thé direct line between the and the remnant w„ma™d theanswer wmïedUke mad to ga'ther what I meant, and the idea
enemy and us, and no living thing could I the smoke upon us with a tury and . . I seemed to aipeal to them. There were ex-
■have passed tihe stream of buUets that strength that nof!,n* - r Iben one ‘evening my gaoler told me clamations of approval, and some of them
swept the street. J The guns formed a bamoade for us I ‘ y j w^ed for mv living shouted to their comrades in distant parts

The brave fellows had, however, signed toll you, Cordeaux, I saw two of these khj ,me „u„hly by the should™ of the room. The crowd round the fire
itheir death warrant The north side^ dé- knights «S» . bundkd me'out oTthe eellf and "e broke up. and the Princess came to my
prived of half its defence, was .rushed at nt out of tiheir path, crushing one of tue s . me crashin, ;n a ,h„ap to side. There were’tears in her eyes, and
last; and looking back we saw tihe men I gunners with fas own weaxK>n_ In ^ leas • -, half a dozon ”tonc ste ' j her dot lies were singe 1 and blackened,
fighting and falling round tibear guns, and I than a minute they 'had leapt from th al-nost stunned -mil trembling in every I “You must not do this,” she whispered
caught a glimpse of Captain Thorlassen horses and were among ns like terriers in ^ ^ rosf. jn rcvott again4 hurriedly, “they will kill you. 1 must tell
melding a -huge axe agaanst half a dozen a pit of rate. , « bbo needless brutality of the act, and if 11 thorn who I am. 1 should have done so,
Bp earn. Then tihe maxims ceased fire and Then began a scene which hs» »» netoless y you had nat come.'.
as we passed round a comer, 'the house I description. Ait close quarters, w ]le stood “No,” 1 replied sternly, “you dial! not
was lost to sight. children an itheir hands. The steel of tiheir mv Vhite face and flash- tell them. Do you realize what it would

We were , a quarter of a mile on OM through ing cjt. ami holding me by . the arm in mean-will, three rough men It would
road now, passing down a wide street of I 'bke flashes of lightning, rig * . ... . , steej vj(;c ],e'l0d me I be worse for you than death,
barred doors and shuttered windows. The cutlass and nfle as a kmfe cutis throng gr I passages'fat'o the great I “There is still chivalry in Asturnia,” she
débitants had retreated into their abeHti Cheese Men fired pomt Wank into the fioyn^ tevenrfdert, passages great ^ flashing cyes.

-jpssïsa » -r-a. ê» si ïtsi*ul* ~-1 " * ™ * tirais" „ d-Æffla'afœ-ïÆsas^sterrible men. a - fr<^ ite and quite sixty feet in height. From the have promised us spwt, and we meant to
and walls hung long linos of drooping banners, I 'have it. ^ Otherwise, the 'boy goes back to 

. for -the moat part torn and faded, but a j the_ fire.”
few of them bright with armorial devices. I De dragged me into the centre oi the 
They were doubtless the ensigns of the I ™om. The men had all left tiheir tables 
various governors of the «castle. In times I and had gathered themselves into a wide 
of peace the place was probably the ban-1 r^n8« T heir grim faces were lit up with 
quoting hall, and reserved for the Governor I expectation of some unusual ajnuse- 
and his officers, but dt was now turned I 
into a kind of barrack room. Stacks of I
lances, bows, and battle axas were piled I 111 to 111 y hand, and 1 saw the crowd open

on either side of the ring to let someone

i
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StaFor three whole weeks. I was confined in 

the narrow limits of my stone cell, seeing 
no face but that of the man who brought 
me my daily portion of food and water, 
and knowing nothing of the fate of the 
Princess.
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mv you would have it fixed. Your body is 
Ition. Try Ferrozone. It strikes at the very 
h, nutritious blood that can t fail ° nnpai

strength to every orgnj^of the body. , , _ ,,li;id
t-errozone contains thJTxact food elements that are needed to rebmld the 

to for.ti#the brain and spinal cord. It will quicken >ogr
You are foolish to wait. 

Price 50c. per box, or

man of

as
new

nervous system, 
entire being, make you 
Get Ferrozone today art _
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lappy, liealthy, and well, 
get better that much sooner.

sev-

“Captain Bulmer told

brought my stick down on his hand with 
such force ti vculd have broken the
fingers of an ordinary man. Üt might jiust 
as well have fallen on a 'rubber cushion, 
and though 1 saw the blood sprat UP> he 
did not lose his hold, and I only just 
sprang back in time to avoid a crushing 
blow, which would bave probably ended 

and for all.my career once
Again and again I struck him, now oti 

the face, now cn the legs, now on the 
shoulders, and each time I went in peril 
of my life, but escaped untouched. It was ► 
like beating at the trunk of an oak tree, 
and his huge face, which was streaming 
with 'blood, 'broke out occasionally into a 
broad smile at my puny efforts.

“How like you being tickled with a 
straw, Orbeuil?” cried one of tine men to 
•Ikim, and I have no doubt that my u-lows 
were of as little annoyance to him as flicks 
with a feather. I was getting exhausted, 
and noticed with some appréhension that 
I was less nimble in avoiding his blows.
One of them grazed my shoulder, and an
other caught my stick with such force 
that it fell twenty feet away from me.
I picked it up, before he could reach it, 
but I began to be more careful. I did not 
close with him so often, and I tried to 
tire him out by retreating round and 
round the ring.

Then at last I struck 1pm so fierce a blow 
across tihe top of the head that the stick 
broke, and staggering back from the force 
of thc concussion, I stepped on the broken 
piece and came crashing to the ground. 
When I looked up, ho was standing over 
me, and the huge piece of timber was 
raised above his head. There was terrific 
applause from thc spectators, and I heard 
the faint cry of a woman.

“Not with that, Orbeuil,” cried some
one, “not with that. Count Guy wants 
the prisoners alive, not dead.” 
rushed into thc ring and handed him a 
slender cudgel, alxmt as thick as an ordin
ary walking stick. I watched the change 
with a faint smile of interest, but with 
little satisfaction. It was still a formidable 
weapon in the hands of this giant.

“Now will you yield. Sir Cockcrow?” lie 
cried, with a hoarse chuckle, “and let the 
boy go back to the fire.”

“No,” I replied faintly, “1 will not 
yield.” * _

For answer lie caught me across the arm 
with the stick, and 1 felt as though it had 
been touched with a red hot iron. But

troops around us. 
boom of guns beneath our feet, and the 
masonry quivered. Our work had begun. 
We watched the shells burst to right and 
left of the castle, and they did their work 
excellently. And a few minutes after
wards we saw the long circle of steel be
gin to close in upon us. As they advanced 
we spat out our shells upon them at the 
rate of four a minute, every sot carefully 
aimed at the thickest parts of the line 

to deal the greatest destruction posée as
eible. But though we tore long and ter
rible gaps in the circle, we could not 
check its advance. The northern part of 
it was apparently advancing without hin
drance through the streets of the town. 
We could see nothing but an occasional 
banner, and it was useless to waste am
munition with so small a hope of fitting 
anything. Our whole attention was 
rtred on the other three points of the 
compass, which lay within the range of 
our guns on the south wall, though one 
hundred and fifty of our number lined 
the other sides of the house, and were 
ready to do their best when the time 
came.

As the advancing army drew nearer to 
could hear the hoarse cries of com-

saw

cen-

touch you, if you 
who you are.”

“Thank you, Captain Thorlassen,” she 
replied with quiet dignity, “I would rather 
die with you, than fall into their hands. 
And I would gladly go to the north wall 
if I felt sure I should be of any use. But 
please don’t waste time on me, 
you. I can look after myself.”

stay with her, Dr. Silex,” said 
Thorlassen; “put her into shelter. I will 
come back; but my hands are full just 
now.”

I placed her inside the building and re
turned to the courtyard. A minute or 
two later the guns ceased firing, and we 
only heard the crack of rifles and the clash 
of steel. By degrees the smoke cleared 
away, and as' we looked out on the square 
an awful scene of death lay before our 
eyes. A man could hardly have walked 

the ground to the castle without 
dead body. In places they

won’t

f

lis, we
tmand, the groans of the w'ounded, and 
ithe continual clash of steel. Our rifles 
now opened fire, and swept the whole 
circle from left to right like the stroke 
of a scythe. But the waves of steel rolled 
on, still nearer and nearer, though we 
beat them into bloody foam with our 
shells and bullets. When we could almost 
see the faces of our enemies, Captain 
Thorlassen gave the order to cease firing. 
It was evident, even to me, 
warlike of men, that they intended to rush 
ns, and that they so outnumbered our 
little garrison that we should have to lit
erally blow them back from the walls of 
our fortress, or else be overwhelmed. We 
had to reserve our ammunition until the 
real contest began—a fight not for the 

honor of the victory, but for our

either of

“You

the most un-

across
stepping on a 
lay in heaps five or six deep, and men-at- 
arms, archers, and here and there a knight 
and his horse were mangled together in 
one broken and bloody mass. The battle 
had now shifted round to he other side of 
the building, and on this side nothing stir
red save the limb of a wounded man, or 
the wing of some bird of prey, 
steam rose from the ground as the sun

the blow raised me to action, and strug
gling to my feet., I gripped my leathern 
jerkin and pulling myself to my feet 
caught hold of his stick, with both hands 
before lie could strike again. The specta
tors cheered and lauolfed. and for < no 
moment 1 wa\v tihè white face cf ti e Prin
cess peering bet\Vecn the shoulders of two 
stalwart men.

Orbeuil looked down in any face for a 
second with a broad gnin, then he caught 
hold of the stick with «hotill his hands and 
swung me clean off my .feet in-o the air.
I set my tcetli and was determined not to 
let go, «though J could have easily dropped 
to the ground and e-caped.

He held me high avovc his head and 
begun to swing me slowly round in a circle. 
My head swam, and my amis were nearly 
torn from their sockets, but J locked my ‘ 
fingers on the bar of oak, and field on like 
a drowning «sailor to the plank that floats 
between film and death. If either of us 
had let go I should have been swung out 
into the circle of spectators like a sack 

Then he suddenly stopped, 
and brought me down on the ground with 
so great a shock that I lost conseioivsne-s.

When I came to they were pouring water 
on my lace. I saw the Princess looking at 
me with tears in her eyes, and jit was 
worth any pain to see so tender a look cf 
pity.

Orbeuil was for finishing the work he 
had begun, and waved fiis stick light lx over 
his head. But some of the byst nders 
were against it, and cried out that I had 
proved any pluck. lit was put to tin vvte, 
and I watched the uplifted hand with 
Strained eyes. Oibeuil gained the ky by 
a substantial majority, and the cro-vd fell 
back to let him thrash me. It vas de
cided that he was only to have > dozen 
strokes, but I had no doubt in 1‘T own 
mind that he would manage to gix-1 me a,l 
he wanted in that limited number J was 
too bruised and shaken to rise a#in> and 
too proud to cry out for mercy.

He lifted his stick, but before 'he could 
strike, there was a sudden str in the 
crowd, and the Princess spraig to my 
side with flaming cheeks and flathing eyes.

“You cowards,” she cried in their own 
language. “J)o you know why tL*s 7111111 ii 
suffering at your hands, and wO' iic Avil 
not speak to ask anything of )°u- Sfii 
stopped and faced them .like a your 
tigress. I motioned iher to be silent, bi 
she t timed her head, and I saw that not 
iug would stop her now.

(To be Continued).

mere 
very lives.

The ring closed in upon us until it swept 
fclong the castle walls, fifty men deep in 
close formation. In the front a forest of 
epeare, behind these dense masses oLbow
men, and behind these again a trifle line

A faint

I

fighting with one arm 
tihou'lder like a piece of loose pulp, 
most of them were streaming with blood 

For my part, 1 clutched the Princess by 
the arm and shrank to the rear. 1 had no 
thought of making a fight, but only con
sidered how to save her. That was my 
small part in the contest. I managed to 
extricate her from 'tihe melee, and slipped 
into a doorway. The door was closed, and 
the position could only have given us a 
moment’s 'breathing space. &he clung to 

«and looked up in my face. 1 do

We offer $1,000for a disease germ that 
Liquozone can’t kill; and most of the sick 
are sickbecause of q erçns. One b ottle free Then a heavy bludgeon of oak was thrust

Fevers—Gail Stones, Tumors—Ulcers, 
Goitre—<3 out. Varicocele,
Gonorrhea—Gleet, Women's Diseases.

Any drug that kills germs is àfcoison, and 
it cannot be taken internallym For that 
rea-son, medicine is practically ■ 
any germ disease.

Liquozone is so certain that w 
qp every bottle An offer of $1,1 

■m that it cannot kill. T 
vegetables;

—thmvery Life of 
^ to veg«able*natter. ABquo- 
ain ficstruSiouflo the caefce of 
uble, yét

up against tihe walls, the tables were lit
tered with jugs and knives, and various I through, lit was my opponent, and 
remnants of food, and there were at least the sense of my unpleasant position could 
three hundred men-at-arms in the room, "»t prevent me from smiling when 1 saw 
some eating and drinking, some playing grotesque figure waddle out into the 
games of chance,' some laughing and sing- I centre of the room.
ing uproariously. I He was a man of about my own .eight,

My eyes passed rapidly over the scene I but so enormously broad and stout that lie 
in search of what, \ feared to see, until I seemed a dwarf. He must have measured 
■they rested on a Large group of men gatli-1 nearly four feet from shoulder to shoulder, 
ered round a huge fire at the far .end of a»d about ten feet round the waist. His 
the hall. Tlieir tall forms, were rilhouet-1f1”** "'are of proportionate thickness, and 
ted in a black ring agajnst tihe blaze, and j looked like great bolsters of flesh. I am 
I thought I could see the slender figure of I myself, as yon know, a very thin man, and 
a boy cowering in front of them, and sol the sense, of ludicrous contrast had, 1 sup- 
close to the flames that they seemed to I 'P°se, prompted them in the choice of their 
be flickering round his bodv." I dhàmpion. In his right hand this mon-

With a sudden wrench I tore myself I strosity grasped a huge stick about the 
from the man who held me, leaving a I thickness of a scaffolding pole. In spite 
piece of my sleeve in his hand, and dashed I °' unwieldy flesh, he was, in all prob- 
down the whole length of the hall. There ability, of enormous strength, and a -single 
was a brief silence for a second or two, I blow from that piece of timber would have 
then, as the men realized who I was, there I been sufficient to kill an ox. I noticed, 
was a loud chorus of laughter, and, as 11 however, that he moved slowly, and with 
passed, -they pelted me with bones and I 80 much diilu-ulty that it world be iin
bits of bread. I Possible for him to get near me if I chose

to avoid him.

We have purchased more than a million 
50c. bottles ef Liquozone and given them 
free to the sick. -During the past four 
months, we have spent over $500,000 to 

and fulfill this offer. We have

myrarm
All diseases that begin with fever—all In- I not think she was as frightened as I was, 

flammaUon-^all^catarrh—a^^conta^ious^^- I l)ut the sigh-t 0f the carnage had sickened

bl00d* dc<ith was near ito ibotli of us.
Then suddenly arose tihe cries o^men in 

terror and confusk>n, the shouts of “.Re
treat!” “To the forts.” “For your fives,” 
and a tumbling, .fighting melee of; 'v-r r1 “tojtîx »t. I sriK s SSr^rtJS sss

win then1 înaiî jmu'an order on your local had given way at last, and it was a
druggist for afulW*, bottle and we will » ellddreide to join in the mad
pay your drugged ourselves foi it. lhi.,1 for u{ ^ wag fa, lbeyond u9> and
13 our free gilt made to commce you, o from the shadaw of the doorway we saw 
show you what Liquozone is. and what it gave those who
can do. In justice tie yourself, please ac- “ d .yur
cept it today, for it places you under no I Tben a gigantic sliadow passed between 
obligation whatever us and the Kght> and stopi»ed. I laid my

Liquozone costs o0c. and , 1. | hand on my revolver, and was ready to
fire nay last shot into the dark handsome 
face that looked sternly at us.

“Yield,” he cried, “quarter or no quar
ter.” I could no*t help smiling. It sounded 
so mediaeval. (But 1 answered him. as 
best I could, to the effect that we yielded.

He laid one great hand on each of us. 
and drew as out into the light. I slipped 
my revolver back into my pocket. It might 
be of use some day to myself—or the Priri-
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ity,
But One of them put out his leg and tripped 

me tip, but I rose to my feet again and 
no one troubled to prevent me. out an
other ])layed me the same trick, and yet I and gripped my stick more firmly in my 
another, and by the time I reached the I hand. 1 was determined to make sonne 
fire I must have fallen half a dozen times, I sort -of a fight of it, though 1 was tempted 
and each fall was greeted with a fresh roar I to keep well out of the man 4. reach, and 
of laughter, xuey were quite good-tem I I should hav'c done so it the Princess had 
pered about my discomfiture. I scarcely I n°f been there to see me do battle on her 
noticed them, but bruised and bleeding 11 behali.
reached the fire at last, and one glance I I walked quietly up to within striking 
within the circle of men showed me tihe I distance oi him, and its he l^ii.sed hid pon- 
cowering fonn «of the Priiicess^ her face I d.crous arm and weapon tp strike me4

The whole crowd reared with laughter 
as we faced cauh other. I set my teethMy disease 1»Hay Fever—Jnfluenza, 

Kidney Disease,
La Grippe,
Leu con-rhea,
Liver Troubles, 
Malaria—Neuralgia, 
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Our captor was a magnificent man, as tall 
as Sir llhule de Brie and dark as night. 
His clean-shaven face was streaming with

.___ , blo-od .from a nasty cut aeros-t the forc-
formerly known In Can- | head, and I saw that liLi broken helmet

had only just saved -|iim from death—it

old,
Consumption, 
Colic—Croup, 
Constipation,
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7the SEHI-WEEKLT TETEGBIFH, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 28, 190i.

__________. Ç-

Caiil. Boamslcy Ülanivr aaid five in ill-weigh Is, Jonathan Young, ILvzvkiah Young, I 
Joseph Pike, Tristram Quimby and John Sanborn each of whom paid Simonds & I 
White *20 shillings passage money. Soon after their arrival they framed and erected I j 
the first saw mill on the Nashwaak, probably the first built by hnglLsli hands in 1 
the province. In September, same >ear, the “Peggy and Molly brought a large 
consignment from New England for Ca-pt. Glasier, including all the mill gear, a 
quarititv of seed corn, barley and gard n seeds, some live stock and fowls, house
hold utensils and provisions. Capt. Glasier says in a letter to NX m. Hazen writ
ten in August, 1766', “Young and all the Carpenters intend to stay and settle here 
and he begs you’ll be so good as to acquaint his wife and family of it. No per
manent settlement, however, seems to hive been made at .the Nashwaak at tlus 
time other than Anderson’s trading post a-t the mouth of that stream.
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W. O'. RAYMOhCJ,
CHAPTER k ■ - Monday, May 23.

THE OLD COUNTY OF ëUNBURY AND ITS TOWNSHIPS. Maud, m Haw*, New York,

A great impetus was given to the settlement of the nvildeme» parts of Nova W»D«m V* Cochrane, Perth Amboy, 
bglaa I Scotia by the proclamations issued by Governor Lawrence an 1758 apd f/o9 offering Lavonta, 266, Tower, Perth Amboy,
f W fvpp o-ruhts of lands to those who would become selttiera. In consequence of these F & L Tufts, coal., ' to the St John river. The tortile tonds along Sohr Wanola ^02, Wagner, Perth Amboy,

its borders greatly pleased the men of Massachusetts who explorai it, and led to J New York
their founding the Township of MaugerviUe, while, almost mmulhaneously, Messrs. ^ritSSTroal ^ ,

ncea, aim* | Smionds and White established their little colony at Portland Pointy Schr E H Porter, 124, Cameron, Beaton, F
plajfc; steady em- I T, i T>roolama'tkm issued ait the Court of St. James m October, 1763, offer- & L Tufts, bal.tiElor^ilw-' ing gLtsol Unde to ^fficere, non-commisedoned officers and soldiers that mad serv- ^Sebr ^da ^Barton^ue,
[ft O., London, I ed in the lube French -war, in token of his majesty s appreciation of their oonduc I gchr Lueia P(yrter (Am.), 284, Spragg, Bos-
~ E5-28-JT-W I anA braverv iliad the effect of creating a species ol land-hunger which ere ilong led I ton Peter -McIntyre. .
----------, » , L a general Gamble tor bhe JseSion of all lands that were of value and were sihr Aldne, 299, Carson, New York, A W

'.D—A second-class female teacher I . - , * tt nn to the year 1765, only three lanv. grunts on I Adams, coal. __ . -tzir,_Qna
strict No. 5 Parish of Lome; one I not already appropriated. However, up t -rLn mtiip R«1iwp! Tm the mukc I Coastwise—Schrs Maggie M, 2,
had experience and will take hold I the St. John river were recorded at Halifax. Then came t ed ug . In t I ban. MargaretvlHe; Gazelle,47, Duffy, Mete-

'jzrîn'vrsjsei sro sri£rS6.SK
^ 5 oa, govern^ X general at th*-time ex- W.ve.JT,
r grant, will be paid per year to I p’ains that -the vast number of applicants for land and their importunity hvere u I ^ LeBlanCi Meteghan; Lone Star, î®» Ro
berson. Board $5 to $6 per month. I . fche fact tha,fc lt}ie obnoxious “stamp act” was about coming -into operation and atrdson, Grand Harbor; Freeman Colgate, 25, *° trU8te*8’ | those desirous of securing lands were pressing hand for then- grants in order to aved HI*., BjtWttad^ «.

the stamp duties. I Trahan, Weymouth ; L M Ellis, 34, Lent,
Westport; Hattie, 37, Fritz, Port George,and 
old; stmr Centreville, 32, Graham, Sandy 
Cove, and cld; tug Flushing, with barge 
No 3 and 4, Parrsboro, and cld; schrs 
Cheney, Grand Harbor; Ethel May, 16, Hud- 
son, Annapolis, and cld; stmr Granville, 49, 
Collins, Annapolis, and cld.

Tuesday, May 24.
Sir Penobscot, Thompson, from Boston, 

Portland, Lubec, Eastport, W G Lee.
Wednesday, May 25.

Bqtn Fruen (Nor), 356, Larsen, from New- 
M. Mackay, bal.

allons 
le wit! 
—Expe

All Counterfeits, Ii 
Experiments that i 
Infants .and Child]

Hope, from Baltimore;
from Philadelphia; Childe Harold, do; -bul- 
livan iSawin, from Norfolk; Ada G Short- 
land, coastwise; Wesley Abbott, from New 
York; Regina, do.

Below—Schr VanAllens Boughton, from 
Baltimore for Bangor.

Sid—Schr Winfield, Schuester, for Newport
Calais, Me, May 23—Ard schrs Maggie 
Todd, from New York; Seth iM. Todd, do,
Samuel Costner, do; Jessie D, from Parra 
boro- Alice T Boardman, from Boston, Uara 
Jane! from Mlllbrodge; Clement, from Jonea- 
port; E J Ingraham, from Portland.

Sid—Schrs L M E, for Oheverie (N S),
Elizaibeth M Cook, for New Bedford.
aty .island. May 23—Bound south echrs 

Judge Low, Whiting, Maine; J M Morales 
Bangor, Maine, via Brideport; Phineas H 
Oay, Bangor via Vineyard Haven; Vida 
May, Calais, Maine, via Providence; Lugano,
South Gardiner, Maine, via BrSçnwloh (Ct),
A W Ellis, Stonington (Me); Storm Petrel,
Ellsworth for Rondout; Melissa Trask, La- 
moine (Me) for do.

Bound east—Tug Gypsum King for Hans- 
port (N S), towing berge 'Bristol, schr Gyp
sum Emperor, barges vmtario and J Ii King 
& Oo, No 19, for Windsor (N B.)

New London, Conn, May 23—Ard schrs 
Jennie C, Lena White, from New York for 
Rockland1; Annie T Chase, from Perth Am
boy for Belfast; Ellem M Mitchell, from New 
York for Annapolis (N S.)

Portland, Me, May 23—And stmr Penobscot,
Boston for St John and sailed; schrs Donna 
T Briggs, Stonington for New York; Sarah 
Blaisdell, Bangor for Boston; Abtoie Ingalls, 
do for do; Jennie PaJmer, St John for New 
York; Winnie L, Hillsboro for New York;
3va Martin, from Digby; Alicia Brisby,froim 
Philadelphia; Annie M Prébble, from Mill- 
bridge for Boston.

Sid—Schrs Eva M
Etta M Burns, for Lockport (N S); tug 
Sprimghill, from Parrsboro (N S), towing 
barges 6 and 7; Wm C -Carnegie, coal port.

SaHem, Mass, May 23—Ard schrs Flora 
Condon, from Bangor New York; George 
Nevlnger, do for do; Lizzie C Small, do for 
do; Viola, from St John for New York; E 
Givan, from Windsor for orders.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 23—Ard and I ericton for orders, 
sailed schr William K Park, from Portland I Passed—Str Harrisburg, towing one barge, 
for Philadelphia. I Philadelphia, bound east; schs IMomncy, Gut-

Ard—Schrs A F Kinderbcrg, Bangor for I tenberg for Eastport; William P Palmer, 
\Tew York; Charlotte W iMiller, from Boston I Philadelphia, for Portland; Onyx, Edgewater 
,'or do- Henry Weller, from Tennant’s Har- I for Halifax; Georgictta. hound east, 
bor for do; Genevieve, from St John for I Boston, May 26—'Ard, stmr Boston, Yar- 
.xorwalk. I mouth,; schrs F & E Givan, Windsor; Pan-

Cape "Henry, Va, May 25—Passed down, I dora, St John. _ . ,
itmr Fashoda, from (Baltimore for St. John. 1 Eastport, May 26—Sid, schr Vineyard, Ad- 

Genoa, May 21—Sid, bark Edinburgh, for I vocale. t w
Hopewell Cape. I Bothbay Harbor, May 26—Ard, schr Myra

Matanzas, Mtay 25—Sid, stmr Sellasia, for I B, St John.
New York and Australia. I City Island, May 26—Bound east, stmr

New York, May 25—Ard, bark Prince I Heinrich. Hornell, New York foir Musquash; 
Robert, from Glasgow; schr Chas. Noble, I hark Lady Smity, New York 4or Bear River; 
Simmons, from Georgetown (S C); ship At- I brig Harry Smith, do for New Haven, 
las, from London; bark Kate F Troop, from I New York, May 26—Sid, brig James Daly, 
Oarbarian; schrs Laura C Anderson, from I Meteghan; schr Ira D Sturgis, Virginia. 
Charleston; Ann J Trainer, from Virginia; I Vineyard Haven, May 26—Ard, schrs Viola, 
Geo R V reel and, from do.; Cumberland, | St John for City Island, 
from South Amboy for Gardiner (Me); E C
Knight, Jr, from Virginia; L Morris Perot, | SPOKEN,
from do; Lucie Wheatley from do; Isles- I
boro, from Port Royal. I London—Bqe Adam W Spier, Rosario for

Sid—iStmr ’Majestic for Liverpool; bark I Boston, April 29, lat 7 south; Ion, 34 west. 
Cairni! Bart, for Shanghai; schrs Ocean Bird, 1 ship Kamhia, Boston for Buenos Ayres, 
for Baltimore; Gracie D Buchanan, for Fer- I May 3, lat 4, Ion 27. 
nandina; schr Ninetta M Porcella, for Wal- I ------------
t0phltodegpMa, May 25-Ard, etinr MaflCUeei | LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 

ter Merchant, from Manchester via St. John; 
schrs Wm L Douglass, from Boston; Chas.
A Campbell, from Providence.

Portland, Me, May 25—Ard, stmns Calvin 
Austin, from Boston for St. John (and sail
ed); Horatio Hall, from New York; schr 
Lavolta, from Rockport for New York.

Cld—Schr Grace Doering, for Cheverie (N
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AST/DRI A alwaysGENUINE
lignature oflears tl g

onSALS-MEN to sell ourby hardy Canadian grown Nur- ■ (he Tern'll 01 urftnt
y aery Stock. Liberal Salary I it had ithe effect at first of stimulating the

imdssion in addition. Address, H. H. I 1 njs tK>om, H may so term , AnnLt-fnl w’h^-ifchwr sn^senuentv & eo., Auburn. Mc., u. s. A. I seUtlement of the country, but at is, t<f say the least,.very doubtful Wtieitiher subsequent
6-18 4i aw I growth and development were not retarded by the rashness of Goveinior Wdmot

and Ins council in giving away the unsettled lands from tfie power of the crown
and the people in so prodigal a fashion. ____

T.he land grants of this period were usually made under the fo,lowing condi-

w *>
FOR SALB. The Kind You Have Always Bought^"virat-The payment of a yearly quilt rent of one shilling sterling to be made 

on Miebaelmas day for every fifty acres, the quit rent to commence at the expira
tion of ten reams from the date1 of the grant.

Second.-The grantee to plant, cultivate and improve, or mclose, one-third pant 
within ten years, one-third part within twenty years and the remmmng third part i Amboy from Fall River,
within thirty years from the date of the grant, or otherwise to forfeit such lands as j L
shall not be actually under improvement and cultivation. schr Mlneola, 269, Forsyth, from New

Third —To niant within ten years one rood of every thousand acres with hemp, I Yoo-k, J W Smith, coal, 
and to keep up the same or a lake quantity during the,succestive years. Pl^do”fw S' moiaJe^ ' °m

Fourth.—For the more effectual settling of the kinds wtthrn the provmce the VtotaeSrl. 23. Wadllu,
grantees shall settle on every five hundred acres one famaly at ueast with proper i from Bea7er Harbor ; Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, 
stock and materials for improvement of bhe said lands withm .two years of date from Freeport and sld; UttleAnnielSFol- 

. , # i land, from Sandy vove and cia; rtustieT,
3t grant. ■. 1 Thoimoson. from Westport; Eastern Light,The arrival of so considerable a number of English speaking inhabitants as I ^ Cheney, from St. Andrews; Economist, 
came to the River St. John in the course of a few years after Lawrence had pub- 13t Parker, from Hall’s Harbor; stmr Bnras- 
listed his proclamations, rendered it necessary that measures should be adopted for ^ ^b^ning; barge No ~
their government. When Nova Scotia was divided into counties, in 1.59, what is I ’ Thuraday, May 26.
now New Brunswick seems to have been an unorganized part of the txmnty ot I sirocco, 298, Relcker, Pensacola,Troop
Cumberland For a vear or two the settlers on the River St. John were obliged I & Son, pitch pine. •to look to Halifax for the regulation of their civil affairs, but this proved 80 I ton^^alSrHaraor; stmr Beaver, 42, Parrs-

venient that the Governor and Council agreed to the establishment of a new county. I boro (.ld (or campobello; Senlac, 614,
The county was called Sunbury in honor of the English secretary of state, the third | Penney, Yarmouth.
Earl of Halifax** who was also Viscount Sunbury.

SALE—Farm of 200 acrce near Bloom- 
Id. I. C. Railway; cuts about 40 tons 

louse, three barns and outhouses. Well 
4. Terms easy. Apply to G. H. Burn#:!, 

fit. John.

SALE—There will be offered for sale 
public auction, at 2 o'clock p. m. on 
h day of June, 1904, the Farm and 

nee of the late James G. Hotberington, 
J in parish of Johnston, Queens Coun- 
d well watered, good orchard, good 
gs and half mile from steamboat 

railway station convenient Daily 
Sale on premises. Robert W. Hether- 

Executor.

SALE—Large burglar proof safe, of 
i?t reliable make, ûtted with an Ishlam 
kable combination French loek, *orlgi- 
t, $700; will be sold at a great saori- 
ensure sale. Call on or write for 
ars to W. Tremaine tiard, 46 Germain 
St. John, N. B.

> port (Mass), W. , _ . _
Schr Corlnto, 97, Graham, Drom Boston, r 

and L. Tufts, fertilizer.
Schr J L Colwell, 98, Colwell, from Perth 

for Fredericton, coail.

In Use For Over 30 Years.Martin, for Digby;
5-14. . 1 THE CEWTAUW COMPONY, TT MtfWWAV «TBKET^JtEWYOWI^CtTV^

S

M. P. P. Ropes a Moose.ning, 'Portland for coal port; Ida May.Fred-
About 6 o’clock Thursday morning H. 

H. McCain, ex-M. V. P., of Florenceville, 
■wlliile taking breakfast, saw two moose 
crossing his field. While they were jump
ing the fence one1 of them caught its hind 
foot in the wire, fell and was unable to 
rise. Mr. McCain soon had a rope and 
tied hum.

Electrical Stcrm Causes Panic in School.
Barre, Vt., May 26—'A severe electrical 

atorm passed over here today, crippling the 
street ear and electric hghiting service. 
Lightning struck tbç Brook street school 
building, and caused a small panic. Two 
hundred children rushed for the doors, 
and were piling up on top of each other 
in an effort to get out before the teachers 
succeeded in restoring order.

\I FOR SALE—About five miles from 
rton Station and about one mile 
.'entrai Railway In Case Settlement, 
ing 200 acres more or less; cute 30 

4 hay; a number at acres ot hard 
good one end a half story dwelling _
barn, horse barn, and outbuildings I County 0T SUflDUry.
SHrS a letter toawmLm HaLT/datod « 5K"ÎÎÎ^to

■■ Reason for selling, owner le out I whjch the former writes: “I am just arrived here on the business of the mhabi- 
rp^rticulïrrr^wmi^ lnG7 rants of St. Johns. * * ! have seen Captain Glasier Who informs me that he j 
are of Globe Steam Laundry, HeJi- I getting a grant of a large tract cf land at St. Johns for a number of officers

4-2» xt mk I that your brother is one of them. St.Johns is made a county [SunouryJ and 1 
hope will soon make a formidable appearance.” The decision of the ç)vernment in 
this instance seems to have been consequent upon the visit of Mr. Snnonds, who 
doubtless was supported in his advocacy of the new measure by Capt. Beamsley 
Okeirr. The latter -was-elected" one of the first two representatives of the county 
in the Nova Scotia legislature, with Capt. Thos. Falconer as his colleague. The 
announcement contained in Mr. Simonds letter anticipated the action of the governor 
and council, for it was not until the 30th April, six weeks later, that the matter 
was carried into effect by the adoption of the following resolution, viz: “That St. 
John’s River should be erected into a county by the name of Sunbury, and likewise 
that Capt. Richard Smith should be appointed a justice of the peace for the 
County of Halifax.” Tlie terms of this grotesque resolution are suggestive of the 
idea that in the estimation of his excellency and the council of Nova Scotia the 
appointment of a Halifax J. P. was about as important a matter as the organization 
of the County of Sunbury, although the latter was as large as the entire peninsula of 
Nova Scotia.

Cleared.
Monday, May 23.

Stmr Oruro, Seeley, West Indies via Hali
fax, Sc-hofield Bros.

SOhr Pardon G Thompson, McLean, Vine
yard Haven f o, A Cushing & Co.

Chatham, May 23—Ard, Bqes Ruth, from 
London; Valona, from Liverpool; sch Bea
rner, from Portugal; 24th, bqe Brilliant,from 
Birkenhead.

Halifax, May 24—Ard, etns Florence, Bos
ton; Gulf of Ancud, London; schs Diana, 
Gloucester, bound fishing; Edna Wallace, 
Hopper, do. jy

Halifax, May 24—Ard, str Oruro, fit John.
Wednesday, May 26.

Schr James L Maloy, Whelpley, for Prov
idence, A Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Alma, Tufts, for St Mar
tins; Chaparral, LeBlanc, from Meteghan; 
Maitland, Hatfield, for Wolf ville; Freeman 
Colgate, Hicks, for St Andrews; Viola Pearl, 
Waidiin, for Beaver Harbor; -Effort, Milner, 
for Annapolis.

A British General Dead.s.
London, May 26—Major General Sir 

John McNeill is dead. He was born in
1831.

ONEY TO LOAN
Consul Horn, 1,596, Rotterdam, May 12. 
Cunaxa, 2,048, Rio Janiero via Baltimore, 

May 19.
Ella Sayer, 1,619, at St Vinrent, April 26. 
Evangeline. 1.417. London, May 25.
Fashoda, 1,782, Baltimore. May 26. 
Florence, 1,600, Halifax 26.
Gulf of Ancud, 1,700, at Halifax, May 24. 
Micmac, 1,600. to load In July.
Nordhoen. 1.547. to load in July.

Nor den. 1.790, to load in June.
Othia, 2.640, Glasgow, May 14.
Powhatan. 1.640, at New York. May 25. 

Sdborg 1833,, Glasgow May 14.

f TO LOAN oo city, town, Tillage 
jur.try property In amounts to suit 
rates of Interest. H. H. PICKETT, 

street, St. John, N. B. Nerves60 Price

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 25—Ard and 
sld, schrs Hunter, from Port Reading for 
Dastiport; Telegraph, from do for Bootihlbay 
Hair bor; Stella Maud, from do for Frederic
ton.

Ard, schrs Fraulien, from St John for New 
York; Susie P. Oliver, from Fraun-kifart for 
do; Franconia, from Franklin, for do; Emma
S Briggs, from HallowoU for do; W R Per- I Arctic Stream 1,498, Wallace via Channel, 
kins, from Mochias tor Newport; iMetindc, I pyv, 9
from Rockland for Annapolis. I Belfast, 1,810, Cork, May 21.

Sld—Schrs Myronus, from Clark’s Island, I Hinemoa, 2.203, at Queenstown, May 2. 
for New York; J Frank Seavey, from Ston- I Niobe, 1,469, Venice, April 15. 
ington, (Me), for do; Fiheman, ^rom do for I Barques,
do; Falmouth, from Tucket, for do; William 1 Alert, 576, at Philadelphia, May 3.
F. Green, from ®t. John, for do; Anna, from I Anita-e-Menotil. 913. at Philadelphia, May 18. 
Windsor, for do; Jonathan Cone, from Calais 
for do; Winnegance, from Augusta, for Bris- 
rol Ferry; E Arcularius, from Jonesport for 
Providence; Julia Francis, from Machias, 
tor Jersey City; Wm B Herrick, from Hills
boro, for Norfolk; Richard S Learning, from 
Baith, for Philadelphia; Agnes Manning, 
from Portland, for coa3 port.

Passed—Schrs M H Read, Hoboken for 
Rockland1; Kennebec, Port Reading for 
Calais; Mary B Wellington, -South Amboy 
for -Saco; Ira B Bllerns, New York for Ports
mouth; Singleton Palmer, from Baltimore 
for Boston.

Norfolk, Va, May 23—Ard echr iBtokline, 
from Hillsboro (N B.)

Boston, May 24—Ard, strs Canopic, Medi
terranean ports; Admiral ISohJey, Port An
tonio; schs Levose, Bellevue Cove; Nellie 
Carter, Economy; G H Perry, St John; Ro- 
wenia. Port Greville; May E, Shu lee; Single- 
ton Palmer,Baltimore; J Manchester Haynes,
Philadelphia; Van Allens Boughton, do; Puri
tan, Bangor; James Rothwell, Port Liberty;
Harvest Home, Sullivan.

Cld—‘Strs Ceetrian, Liverpool ; Avalon, Gi- 
bara; schs Gazelle, Port.Gilbert; Florence M 
Pemley, Kennebec and Washington.

Sld—Strs Europe, Antwerp; Saxonia, Liv- | The conversion will be done at Summerville 
erpool; schs Joseph B Thomas, Newport 
News; Charlotte W Miller, New York; Val- 
dare, Bear River.

Baltimore, May 24—fild, str Fashoda, St 
John.

Bath, Me, May 24—Ard, barge Radnor, Phil
adelphia.

Sld—Schs Woodbury Snow, Rockland; Rosa 
Mueller, New York.

Booth-bay Harbor, May 24—Ard, sch Rosa 
Mueller, K en nebec.

iSQd—Sch Addle Fuller, for eastern port.
Calais, May 24—Ard, schs Emma MCAdam,

Perth Amboy; G M Porter, South Amboy;
Andrew Peter, do; Annie Gus, do; Jesse 
Hart 2nd, do.

Sld—‘Schs Julia & Martha, New York; Jes
sie iD, Parrsboro.

City Island, May 24—-Bound south, schs 
Wapita, Jordan River (N S); Mlneola, Ma- 
chias for Rondout.

Bound east—Str Horatio Hall, New York 
for Portland. I CAMPBELL—In this cdty, May 21, Mrs.

Hong Kong, May 24—Aid, SiS Empress of I Percy W. D. Campbell, daughter of James 
China. Vancouver. I Buchanan, aged 24 years, leaving a hudband

Sld—‘Sch Clara E Rogers, from Vineyard I and two children to mourn their sad lose. 
Haven for Newport. I “Safe in the arms of Jesus.”

New York, May 24—Ard, ship Milverton, I FOWNES—On the 21st of May, at Have- 
Leibh; schs Robert McClintock, Georgetown; I lock, Alpharetta, widow of the 1-ate Capt. 
Exception, Maoonis; Nathan Lawrence, I B. G. Fownes. aged 66-.
Georgetown; S P Beswdck, Neiwtoern; H S I FLEMING—In this city, on the 26th i-nst., 
Lanrfair, Norfolk; Hattie Dunn, Brunswick; | at the home of her uncle, Robert Smith, 
N H Burrow, Norfolk; L Q C Wishart, Vir- I Mary Agnes, «laughter of Thomas and the 
rinia. I late Hariet Fleming, aged eight years and

Cld—-Bqe Tererita, Bahia Blanca via Bos- I three months, 
ton; schs Earl of Aberdeen, Pembroke (N S) ; I WALL—At City Hospital, ’Boston, May 24, 
Grace D Buchanan, Fernandlna. I Elizaibeth Wall. Funeral from the residence

-Sld—Ship Glendoon, Sourabaya; sch W R I cxf her niece, Mrs. Daniel O’Brien, 161 Ruth- 
Huntley, Canning. I erford avenue, Charlestown. Burial at Glou-

N-ew London, May 24—Ard, sch Shafner I e<W»r «napty («N.B.).
Bros, Annapolis for Promised Land., I WALKER—In this city, 116 Dorchester

Portland, May 24—And, str Calvin Austin, | street, May 24, after a -lingering illness, Miss
Deborah P. Walker, in the 58th year off her 

Sld—Str North Star, -New York; schs Etta | age, leaving two sisters and four brothers
to mourn their loss. (Woodstock and Am
herst papers please copy).

THOMSON—^Suddenly, at South Branch 
Lake, on May 22, John Hendereon Thomson, 
aged 56 years.

FOSTER—On May 22. Robert Pattison Fos
ter, manager Royal Bank of Canada, St. 

Vineyard Haven, May 24—Ard and sld. I John (N. B.), eldest son of Elizabeth and 
schs Cameo, Elizabeth-port for Dorchester (N | 1he late Eld ward H. Foster.

ROBERTS—At -her residence, Brookville, 
Station, on the 26th inst., Ida M. Roberts, in

Thursday, May 26.
Schr H A Holder, McLean, Boston, A 

Cusihins & Co.
Stmr Tanagra, Kehoe, Dorchester, Wm 

Thomson & Co; to finish loading deals.
Coastwise—Schrs Blue Wave, Downey, 

River Hebert: L M Ellis, Leat, Port Mait
land; On Time, Trank, Sandy Cove; Susie

Mi£ht Have Be=n No Loyalist City. I
The County of Sunbury did not, as has been commonly supposed, include tue I vettu cove; Lone Star, Richardson, Grand 

whole of the present province of New- Brunswick. Its eastern boundary «-l,ne- Z — j
starting from a point “twenty miles above Point Mispeck, up the Bay ot Fund/, I 0heney-_ ^ Andrewa. 
being the eastern point of Head Land of the Harbor at the mouth of the Biyer 
Saint Jehu thence to run north by the nectUe till it meets the Canada Southern
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CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, May 23—Ard schr Thela 
CNor), from Bristol (E); stmre Halifax,from 
Boeton and sailed for Haiwkeabury and 
Oharlotteto-wn ; MaoKay-Bennett, (Br cable) 
from sea, and cleared for New York; Rosa
lind, from New York end sailed for 84 
John’s (Nfld); Prince Rupert, from Yar
mouth and cleared tor St John.

Sld—-Stmr Pro Patria, (Fr), LaFourcade, 
for St Pierre (Mlq.)

Dunkirk, May 23~Sld, ship iLochee, Que-

Careten Boe, 822, Cape Town, April to. 
Fharros, 1,227, at Queenstown, May 6. 
Sorrento, 70S. at New York, May 18. 
Westmoreland, 697„ at New York, May 11. 

Barcuentine.
Ansgar, 336, Liverpool, May 26.

* Liveiboundary. . ,
Captain Beamsley Perkins Glasier was a very important and influential person 

at this time in the affairs of the new county. He was an officer in the 60th or 
Royal American Regiment, and subsequently rose to the rank of Lieut .-Colonel.
On the 14th December, 1764, Capt. Glasier on behalf of himself, Capt. Thomas Fal
coner and others, presented a memorial to the governor and council at Halifax for 
a tract of land to include both sides of the River St. John and All the islands from
the lower end of Musquash Island to I lie Township of MaugerviUe, and if there
was not in the tract any river proper for erecting mills, then “as settlements can t ^ 
be carried cn without, the memorialists pray for any river that may be found tit tor I bec
the purpose by their committee, with a tract of 20"t)00 acres of timber land as near I Brow Head, May 24—Passed, str Choniston,
Che mills to be erected as possible “ . Application was made at the same time toa Wtate Birkenhead^ Btmr DaVentry,
Point or Neck of land three-quartera of a mile from Fort Frederick with 00 aciea I fr(ym New york
adi< ining to it “for bhe making and curing fish.” It was ordered by the governor I Halifax, May 26—Ard, schrs Braganza,
and council that the lands on the river should be reserved for the appheants but Arcadla Jrom, do

• that the peint and sixty acres adjoining, situate near Fort Frederick, should be a I MarvlQi stanl(.y] F j
matter for further consideration. It is not improbable the point referred to was I sailed—stmrs MacKay Bennett, (Br caMe),
the peninsula on the east side of St. John harbor, on which the principal part of I 9chenk for New York,
the city stands today. Had it been granted to the applicants at this time it is ^y ll-Ato, ÏÏ^ ciara, Pet-
hard to say what might have been the effect on the future, hut very iiKeiy ot. i tersoIlj ^ an4 brtck. 23—barque Lely, 01- 
John, as the “City of the Loyalists,” would have had no existence. I sen.
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il Chemist and Assayer.

The following charters are announced: 
Barques Fjord, Le-wisnort, Nfld. to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $8; White Wings, Bahamas 
to New Y-ork, pineapples, p t; echrs Leonard 
Parker, Fernandlna to Charotteto'wn, lumber, 
p t; Severn, Bathurst to New York, lumber, 
n t; barques East Croft, Canada to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, » t; J H Marsters, Apalachi
cola to West Britain, sawn lumber. $7.50, 
ontion Rosario Î2.50; schrs W E and W L 
Tuck, Weymouth to New York, nlaster. 
$t.60; Grace Lewis, Cheverie to Philadelphia, 
plaster.

t 1

\Y4
Office and Laboratory, ER’SHA131 Union Street-

StomachNerve.

NIC.c Flower Seed? 
lave Arrived.

The baroue Bristol, owned by E. Churchill 
fk. Sons, Hantsport. has been bought by J. 
R. King & Co , New York, and will be con
verted into a barge for the plaster trade. H gives new strength and vigor * 

Rerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 
and ad weakened organs.

49 Drw'ste s Battle. Six for $2

Hillsboro, May 25-Cld, stmr Nora, Btaibill, 
Chester* (Pa.)

Newcastle, May 25—Ard, barque August, 
Frederickson, jGottentourg.

CQd— Sohr Nellie Read. Read, New York.
Fredericton, May 25—Ard, schrs Onward, 

Wasson, New York; J L Colwell, Colwell, 
Port Reading.

Halifax, May 26—Ard, yacht Magedona, 
Boston for Montreal for coal, and proceeded.

Sld—-Stmrs Florence, Williams, London via 
St John; Manoa, Fraser, New York.

x
(N.S.).. and very fine assortment to «hooee I A Land Comptny

iced Oats, Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds, I (japt. Beamsley Glasier and Capt. Thomas Falconer were the active agents of 
arley. Black Tares, Flax Seed. Buck- I an assoL,jation or society, composed of more thain sixty individuals, who designed to 
and all the other yarietiee. I secure an(] settle half a million acres of land on the River St. John. Theassoc’.a-

P-RIGB6 LOW. I tjfin included Governor Thomas Hutchinson of Massachusetts, Genera’ Frederick
Haldiinand (afterwards governor of Quebec), Sir William Johnson of New York, 
Capt. Isaac Caton, Capt. William Spry, Capt, Moses Hazen, William Hazen, James 
Simonds, Rev. John Ogilvie, Rev. Philip Hughes, Rev. Curryl 8m'th- ««chard 
Shorne, Daniel Claus, Philip John Livingston, Samuel Holland and Charles Morris. 
The membership of the association represented a very wide area for among its 

j residents of Quebec, Halifax, Boston, New York and the Kingdom 
of Ireland. A liittie later the association was termed the Canada Company prob
ably because General Haldimand and some of its mostiinfluential members lived in 
Quebec.

The new steamer Alice Maud, recently 
launched at Shelburne for Dickie Mc
Grath, of Tusket, is at Yarmouth. She is 
65 feet over all, 14 feet beam and 8 feet 
hold. She will be fitted with engines and 
boilers by the New Burrell-Johnson Iron 
Co. before going in commission on the Tus
ket, river. s»mrJAMES COLLINS, 

and 2IO Union Street, 
St. John, N, Bt

BIRTHS,BRITISH PORTS.
members were

Lizard, May 23—Passed stmr Minnehaha, 
from New York for London.

Plymouth, May 23—Ard stmr Kaiser Wil
helm H, from Now York for Ctierbourg and 
Bremen, and proceeded.

Sld—Stmr Graf Waldersee, from Hamburg 
tor -New York.

Lizard, May 24—Passed, str Pennsylvania, 
York for Plymouth, Cherbourg and

CRANDALL—In this city, May 26, to Mr. 
amd Mrs. C. F. Crandall, a daughter. _____ers, 49c each 

,ets from $1.80 up 
^ular 54c Chewing Tobacco 
tor 35c per lb.

•ninblirs from 30c per doz np.

■The company obtained in October. 1765, a grant of five townships on the River 
St. John known as the townships of Conway, G-age, Burton, Sunbury and jSew- 
Town. of which all but the last were on the west side of the river. The first three 
were named in honor of Gen. Henry S. Conway, Secretary of State; Gen. Thomas 
Gage, who was one of the grantees; and Brig. Gen. Ralph Burton, w^o was station
ed in Canada at the time. The location and extent of the townships may be gener-

deaths V

k/ A
Hamburg.

Inistirahull, -May 24—Passed, str Cartha
ginian, Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfld) for 
Glasgow.

Liverpool, May 25—Ard, stmr Sardinian, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow.

Glasgow, May 26—Ard, stmr Carthaginian, 
Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfld). 

Queenstown, xMay 25—'Sld, stmr Ivernia, 
from Liverpool for Boston.

Liverpool, May 25—Sld, stmr Teutonic, for 
New York.

Birkenhead, May 24—Ard, stmr Cheniston, 
from Halifax.

Prawle Point, May 25—Passed, stimr Ionia, 
from Montreal and Quebec for London.

Brow Head, May 25—‘Passed, stmr South
wark, from Montreal and Quebec for Liver-

Liverpool, May 24—Ard, stmr Welshman, 
from Portland.

Havre, May 25—Sld, schr Karen, Canada.
Liverpool, May 2G—Sld, barque Theodore, 

Halifax.
Queenstown, May 25—Ard, stmr Cedric,New 

York for Liverpool and proceeded.
London, May 25—Sld, stmr Evangelinef 

Halifax amd St John.
Queenstown, May 26—Sld, stmr Teutonic, 

from Liverpool for New York.
Liverpool, May 26—Sld, brig Ansgar, 61 

John (not as before).

Sally stated as follows:
1. Conway, 50,000 acres, included in its bounds the parish of Lan caster and 

part of Westfield exitending from the mouth of the river up as far es Brajidy Point,
2. Gage or Gage-town, 100,000 acres, extended from Otnabog to Swan Creek and 

included the present parish of Gagetown.
3. Burton, 100,000 acres, extended from Swan Creek to the -River Oromocto, in

cluding the present parish of Burton and part of the adjoining parish of Blissville.
4. Sunbury, 125,000 acres, began ait Old Mill Creek, a little below Fredericton, and 

extended up the river as far as Long's Creek, including the City of Fredericton, 
the parish of New Maryland and the parish of Kingsclear. A part of this grant 
(20,(KX) acres) was added a little later to the Township of New Town on the opposite 
side ci the river.

5. New Town extended about eight miles up the river from the Township of 
MaugerviUe on the east side opposite Fredericton and at first contained 20,000 acre.^, 
afterwards increased to 40,000.

a

list®E
Whooping olds.

OVER SHEARS IN US

--------AT-

H[ ! BARKERS, LIMITED
BAIRD & PETERS, Selling Agents, 

ST. JOHN. N B.1(0 Princess Street. St John for Boston, am-d sail led.

M Burns, Ix>ckeport (N 6); Mary Manning, 
coal port; Henry W Cramp, do; Maggie El
len, 'Stonington for New York.

Salem, May 24—Ard, schs Nettie Champion, 
Philadelphia; F C Pendleton, do.

fild—'Sdhs Susie P Oliver, New York: Fran
conia, do; Samuel Hart, do; Viola, do.

Notice 1The Site <f G-bion's Mill*.
I.t is an interesting circumstance that^the site upon which Alexander Gibson’s 

mills at Marysville stand today, was selected by Beamsley Glasier and Ills associate» 
in 1765 as the most desirable mill site atong the St. John river. We even know 
the names of the pioneers of milling in that locality.

In the month of July, 1766, the sloop “Peggy and Molly’’ sailed from Newbury- 
povt for St. John and on the way she called at Portsmouth and took on hoard

•The last of the conditions aibove quoted was a somewhat variable on®, and is 
sometimes found In this form, “The grantees shall settle one-fourth part within one 
year, In the proportion of one family ot Protestants (to consist at least of tour per
sons) to every thousand acres, one-fourth part withm two years, enotber fourth part 
within three years, and the remaining fourth part within tour yeans, otherwise the 
lands remaining unsettled to revert to the crown.’-

••It wa« after the same English secretary of state that the city ot _ Haitfax^wns 
named In 1748. „ ......-L—uJ.'. ItiMM —*- ‘

Ji The undermentioned non-resident ratepay
er of School District No. 14 in the Parish 
of Lancaster, in the County of St. John, is 
requested to pay to the undersigned secre
tary to trustees for aaid district the amount 
of ‘school tax set opposite his name, to
gether with the cost of advertising, within 
two months from this date, otherwise the 
real estate will be sold or other proceedings 
taken to recover the same:—

1899.
Fawcett Charles .. . .$34.50

1
B) ; Loduskia, St George for Vina.1 Haven.

Ard—Schs J Frank 'Seavey, Stonington for 
do; Fiheman, do for do; Falmouth, Tueket I the 45th year of her age. 
for do; Wm F Green, St John for do: Anna, I BAILLIE—At Lancaster Heights, W. St. 
Windsor for do: Jonathan Cone, CaJais for I John, on May 26, Emily, wife of John 
do; L T HamMn, Boston for do; Winne- | Baillie, aged 61 years, 
gance, Augusta for Bristol Ferry; E Arcu
larius. Jone?nort for Providence; Julia 
Frances, Maclrias for Jersey City: Wm B 
Herrick, H-illflboro for Norfolk; Richard S I hie age.
Learning, Bath for Philadelphia; Agnes Mam- 1

.stonishhgly Low Prices
Carriages anci Harness

Vrlo fnr oil- tree catalogue that telle you 
howto savo all agents' and deal- 

nofiis by buying direct from Factory 
life-ale prces for cash.

H. A. A*OS & O0-’ Manufacturera,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boothtbay Harbor, Me, May 23—Ard schrs 
Allen Green, from New York; Hope Haynes, 
do; Annie Sargent, from Boston; Mentor, 
from Kennebec: H S Watters, from St John; 
Olivia, from Digby (N S.)

Boston, May 23—Ard stmra Wlnlfreidlan,

on 1900. T'tl. 
$27 73 $62.23

, S. S. PRIDE.
Secretary to Trustees. 

Randolph (N. B.), May 14, 1001. 6-21-t.t-sw

MARSHALL—In this city, on the 26th
May. Robert Marshall, in the 72nd year of

!
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THE PRINCESS ROYAL GOLD INF
(LIMITED)

of the Hoyal ]>«nnk of Canada branch in 
Fredericton. This year he was promoted 
•to be manager of that bank in this city 
and when he left Fredericton w.is ban- 
quetted and a presentation made to him. 
He married a daughter of Fred J. Law- 
ton and Mrs. Foster and five children 
survive. W. E. Foster of Vassic & Co., 
and Fred Foster of Kerr & Robertson are

companions, when they left shore early 
in the afternoon, was enough at one time 
to cause them considerable concern as to 
their own safety. After getting well out 
on the lake the force of the wind became 
so* great that all on board became alarm
ed. Their mast was broken but they 
made shore and the night was spent at 
Mr. Allan’s home. Monday morning 
they returned to the club house to find 
Mr. Merritt still alone. He had not seen 

heard of Mr. Stavert, Mr. Foster and 
Mr. Thomson. Neither had the rest seen 
a trace of the boat in which the missing 
men had left the point.

Are youF, P. STAVERT SAVED; JOHN H, THOMSON 
AND i P, FOSTER ARE DROWNED, Company’s Mineral Areas on Princess Ro? 

Island, British Columbia, Consisting of 
83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

WEAK -x NERVOUS? 
TIRED ( SLEEPLESS? 
PALE S BLOODLESS 
THIN f DYtfotPTIC?

brothers of deceased. Mr. Foster w\s per
sonally popular and a favorite with all
who knew him.

For the families of the two men there 
will be keenest sympathy in their hour 
of sad bereavement.

After Fishing Party’s Boat Capsized All Clung to It in Heavy 
Sea—Then Foster Sank and Stavert Struck Out for Shore 

Through Heavy Waves, Reached Land Fell Sense
less and Wandered Delerious in Woods.

nor

STOCK EWSALB--DIVIDENDS GDARAHTE
dThe Beet Found. WATERS GIVE UP THEIR 

DEAD;BODIES BROUGHT 
TO ST.JOHN FOR BURIAL.

Search began immediately, but up to the- 
time of the discovery of the up-turned 
boat, about twenty yards off Horse Isl
and, not one of the searchèrs could bring 
himself to realize that their comrades were 
indeed dead. The upturned boat and miss
ing occupants made them fear the worst.

Aid. Macrae went into Westfield and 
sent telegrams to the city stating the sit
uation. Aid. Macrae came into the city 
last evening, but when asked by a re
porter relative to the accident was too 
much overcome by the horror of it all to 
wish to make any statement.

On the suburban train, Messrs. W. E. 
Stavert, Fred Foster, Percy W. Thomson, 
T. E. G. Armstrong and others went up, 
and also a grappling crew including David 
Drynan, Peter McDermott, Robert Mur- 

Edwàrd Doherty.

two remarkably fine fcdges or veins, parallel to one another 
' all the Company 8 mineral claim*

of from two to three feet, and is very much richer—THE ORE ItL. 
FROM $00 to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, true fissure vei s, a
evidence of great continuity. . , .__The shipments of ore from the smaller, or high grade ledge, have a 
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and copper—principal^

The reports of the mining engineers who have examined the Tnncess Rc 
perty, testifying to thè unusually high gold values in the ore, and the rer 
continuity of the veins, as well as the cash returns from the Smelter, wou 
to assure large dividends upon the stock.

We own $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-assessable, which, aft 
careful investigation and examination of the property by exper , we a\Q pi 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 25 cents pe 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early s age o 
ment of the mine. . , ,

We have delayed offering this stock to the public until the mine bad pa 
experimental stage, and the cash returns from the smelter gave positive asm 
its being a sound business proposition.

Samples of the ore and the smelter returns can be seen at our ottice. 
of the Mining Experts upon the propertywill be sent on application.

This stock was purchased before its value had been as certainly demn 
by the cash returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to be, and H. b A 
HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale in hi 
noteless than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follows. 
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY EXTENDING OX EL 
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE T
ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the rate ofEIGHT PER CENJ 
ANNUM on the par value of the stock, being at the RATE Ol blXlEEM 
CENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at the above price.

You may ask what assurance is there that the guarantee will be made got 
there should be failure or delay in the Mning Company paying dividends, 
answer is two-fold: 1st, we own in the City of St. John freehold land wi o 
buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $66,000; 2nd, we will, as the 
ments are received, deposit in a chartered Bank as a special trust the am 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt will be sent each 
chaser of stock.

We confidently expect that the - Company will pay dividends at or exceed in; 
above rate, but, AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, WE 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE.

Cut off the coupon below and forward to us, when an interim receipt wi 
sent you, and on payment of the balance, a certificate for the number of s' 
which you take, with our guarantee of the payment of dividends as above will 

also Bank receipt as security for same. .

A Cm/RSlOFSouth Branch Oromocto lake gave up its 
dead Tuesday morning when’ the bodies 
of John Thomson and R. P. Foster were 
brought to the surface by Edward 
Doherty, diver, of this city. In twelve 
feet of water the bodies of the unfortunate 
victime çf Sunday’s disaster were found 
after but a brief search. They were but 
some forty-five yards from the shore and 
lay not far apart.

were

Edward'' P. Stavert lives. The Bank of heavy overcoat and long fishing boots— 
once alone in the water he would have 
been quickly dragged to the bottom by 
their weight.

age

rANew Brunswick inspector who wee sup
posed to have been drowned Sunday in 
Southwest Branch Oromocto with John H. 
Thomson, of Wm. Thomson & Co., and R. 
P. Foster, manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada here, waa found Monday after
noon wandering the woods near the lake 
Shore. His experience and story are re
markable. There is joy in the announce
ment of his being saved but there is sor
row in the apparent truth that Messrs. 
Thomson and Foster have been drowned 

Messrs. Stavert, Thomson, Foster, G. 
IWetmore Merritt, Aid. A. W. Macrae and 
E. F. Jones left Saturday to fish the 
South West Branch. Sunday the boat in 
which the first three were fishing was 
capsized by a squall and another boat with 
Messrs. Macrae, Jones and the caretaker 
of the lake chib house had a hard time to 
reach shore.

Nerve an\ Stoma*Mr. Foster Sank. TomAll that was possible to do for Mr. Fos
ter had been done. He became exhausted 
so quickly that he had1 no more strength 
left to grasp the boat, and hold to an 
outstretched hand. He quietly sank. brought to St. John.The bodies 

iby special train. U makes weak mmes strong, 
promotes sourWRefreshing 
sleep, aids digMion, restores 
tost appetim, is a perfect 

blood cm flesh builder, 
reslor^me bloom cf health.

xXc.tBomt. SUfarpse

The Recovery of the Bodies.
HIS LAST SIGHT The relatives and friends of the drowned 

men and the diver and crew of men -ar.th 
grapplers were early astir at tiie lake 
Tuesday morning. Manning the two boats 
Were Percy Thomson, Alex. Holly, P. 
~Igan, Peter McDermott, Robert Murray, 

^ichael McFadden, Fred Doyle, David 
Drynan, Edward Lahey and Greig Mc
Dermott, while Diver Doherty was making 
ready, the others -began, about 7.30 
o’clock, to trail the grapplers along the 
bottom of the lake in the vicinity of where 
the boat was found.

OF MR. THOMSON.
ray,
Mr. Thomson's Friends at the Lake.

At Gaspereaux Station (about 12 miles 
from Oromocto lake), the shock of the ^ 
fatality is keenly felt. ,

For years it has been Mr. Thomson s 
custom to make frequent visits to the lake, 
and his genial personality endeared hire 
to the residents of the station and locality. 
When he arrived Saturday evening last, 
and prepared to start for the lake his 
friends were out en masse to welcome him, 
and give him God speed.

In Mr. gtavert’s opinion Mr. Thompson 
appeared to be holding his own . He seem
ed strong, and there were fair indications 
that he could maintain his position, but 
presently Mr. Thompson cried out that the 
boat was sinking—that the anchor was 
dragging it down. This was what Mr. 
Stavert heard as he prepared to swim for 
land. Hie last recollection of Mr. Thomp
son was to see him clinging to the sterna 
and to hear him call out that the boat was 
going under.

Then

of ithe anchor Itended to drag the boat 
down somewhat.

It is conjectured that, afi^er Mr. Stavert 
left, Mr. Thomson abandoned 'his com
paratively secure position for the purpose 
of rendering aid to Mr. Foster. It can 
now never be stated authoritatively 
whether he did so or not. He was an ex
pert boatman and swimmer, and might 
have felt over-confident in his ability to 
assist hiis weaker companion. The fact, 
though, that both bodies were found not 
far apart: and in the near neighborhood of 
the (boat, lends credence to the supposition 
that Mr. Thomson did leave the bow to 
remain by Mr. Foster's side until ex
haustion compelled both to sink.

As previously chronicled, Mr. Stavert 
reached land. He says that While in the 
water he had no occasion to despair of 
gaining the shore.

His vitality was great. Up to the time 
of reaching the beach his physical powers 
seemed as if to be but slightly impaired, 
but once out of the water he practically 
collapsed.

MR. STAVERT HAD
WONDERFUL ESCAPE. Mr. Thomson's Body First Found.

Shortly before 8.30 o’clock the diver was 
lot down into the water, and he had not 
been on the bottom many minutes when 
'he gave the signal to those above ito haul 
10)—a body had been found. Soon the 
waters parted and a white object appear
ed. It was Mr. Thomson’s hand, and the 
sight with all it meant was a distressing 
one. Gently the body was raised inlto 
the boat and taken ashore.

In a short time the diver went down 
again, and in leas than five minutes he 
cime across the body of Mr. Foster, some 
twenty feet from where Mr. Thomson’s 
body had been found. The latter’s body 
lay where the bow of the boat had been, 
aid Mr. Foster’s at the stern. The bodies 
of both men were still weighted with their 
heavy fishing clothing.

News iwgs telegraphed to St. John, and 
a special train was arranged for so that 
the bodies could be promptly brought to 
ithe city. The bodies were prepared for 
transportation to the city, and on the 
special tnfein, accompanied by James F. 
Robertson, W. E. Stavert, T. E. G. Arm
strong, the diver and ithe other men who 
had gone up to assist in the search, reach
ed the city at 5.30 o’clock.

Mr. Stavert, weighted with 
clothes and feeling the effect of his previ
ous gallant efforts, turned toward the 
land—the land that could not be gained 

through a life and death contest with

Mr. Stavert last saw Mr. Thomson cling
ing to their overturned boat. Mr. Foster 
had already sunk. Mr. Stavert being a 
good swimmer swam from the capsized 
eraft—battled through three-quarters of a 
mile of gale-swept water, and when he 
had reached the shore lay for two hours 

This was -early Sunday 
evening. From that time until late yes
terday afternoon he wandered starved 
and semi-delirious through a wilderness of 

and burnt wood. When rescued 
he was on the verge of collapse, 
tom and trembling. For twenty-four 
hours he had stumbled and fought his way 
through a region .totally strange to him, 
and this after a struggle for life such as 
few men are called upon to wage.

THE NEWS IN THIS
CITY CAUSED GREAT SHOCKsave

three-quarters of a mile of heaving water.
He entered on the struggle and came out 

the victor, but upon reaching the shore shocking intelligence received, by wire 
he swooned and knew nothing until well from Welsford station. The telegram was 
along in the evening. It waa dark when received a few minutes after 3 o clock 
he regained consciousness and it was with flyfonday afternoon at tihe office of William 
difficulty that he arose. He succeeded, Thomson & Co., and read:— 
though, in leaving the shore, which was Welsfdrd, N. B., May 23.
quite unprotected from the force of a wind To William Thomson & Co., St. John, 
that had not abated in velocity and bit- N. B.
ter ness. He staggered into the woo3s, and J. H. Thomson, E. P. Stavert, and K. 
completely overcome lay there .throughout P. Fop ter went out’ in small boat yesterday, 
the night. With daybreak he had rallied We found boat upside down twenty yards 
slightly, but so chilled was he that he from east shore at 9 this morning. No 
could barely stand because of the trem- wond of either of the three. Large boat 
bling of his limbs. He had become lost, dismasted.
The region was utterly unfamiliar to him.. Gaspereaux this evening.
He was exhausted and without nourish- (Signed)
ment of any kind. He shouted, but the 
echo was all he heard. He looked at his 
watch. It had stopped at 2,30 o’clock.
Keeping in view of the lake he then be- Wlhen the contents of the telegram were 
mark or road where he could hope for as- made known in the Thomson office the

feeling of Mr. Thomson’s associates can be 
imagined. Percy W. Thomson, a nephew 
of John H. Thomson, and J. AJfred Por-

Tbe first intimation of tihe calamity was
unconscious.

morass
He was

you,
Cut this off, sign and mail.

To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley Building,
fully paid up shares of 

capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclose
$......... and agree to pay you a like amount In four equal monthly payments; It t
understood that on payment of said amount, being 60 cents per share of stock, I

Wes Almost Exhausted.
By chance -he emerged from -the woods 

Into e. clearing, not more than a quartet 
of a mile from the home of Bernard Allen, 
caretaker at the Southwest Branch Oro
mocto Lake. Just as he came from the 
woods and was painfully making foie way 
across the lot he wus seen by Silas ivirk- 
patrick end Samuel -Hoyt. Both men live 
in the vicinity of the Jake, and 
for the purpose of ascertaining the where
abouts of certain lumber property. They 
had heard of the drowning and earlier in 
the day had assisted in searching for the 
victims of the fatality, but had early come 
to the conclusion that all -three had perish
ed. When they viewed Mr. Stavert, 
though, they thought otherwise, and when 
he hailed them they knew that one at 
least of the party need not be sought 
farther. (He was helped -to the home of 
Mr. Allen, where a bed was at once pro
vided and word sent across the lake V. 
Long Point where the survivors of the 

As fast as row boat could

John. I hereby agree to purchase from youWill have double team at

Tormented by Flies
In his subsequent wanderings he under- 

from the effects of
G. WETMORE MERRITT, 
ALEX. MACRAE.
E. F. JONES.

to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the pay 
of quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent per annum on the par value o 
stock beginning on the tot day of August next, also Bank receipt as security 
stole.

went experiences, 
which he is slowly recovering. In addi
tion to starvation and chill, myriads of 
black flies assailed him. Frequently he 

obliged to pull up quantities of moss, 
lie down and cover his neck and features 
with the moss. He had managed to pre
serve his cap, but it was a poor protec
tion.

As Monday evening came on, he grew 
so weak that he could walk no longer. 
He would creep, then endeavor to walk a 
short distance, then rest. The last half 
mile of his wanderings was covered on 
hands and knees. He was about at the 
last ebb of physical endurance when came 
the discovery by Messrs. Kirkpatrick and 
Hoyt.

The reason Mr. Merritt did not accom- 
Mr. Jones and Aid. Macrae, when

NAME........
were out sistance. ADDRESS.

A Sad Scene.Into a Swamp.
If he had but gone along the shore of ter, also of the firm, made arrangements 

the lake in the opposite direction to the whereby the sad and startling news could 
way that he did go he would have, within be sent to the relatives of those missing, 
a reasonable time, seen dwellings, but in As soon as possible, Mr. Stavert, men
the direction that he did take he was led ager of the Bank of New Brunswick, and 
only deeper into the woods. He was so brother of E. P. Stavert, was ratified, as 
weak that the effort to mount over fallen were W. E. Foster, of Yassie & Co^, and 
logs and push his way through the brush Bred. Foster, of Kerr-& Robertson, broth- 
was almost beyond his strength. He final- ers of R. P. Foster. They, ° 
ly entered a large tract of burnt land, and ceived -telegrams telling the awful mteJli
afterwards wandered into a seemingly lim- Tho accompanied by

ÏÏS.TU5. "E &...I ffi ««-J- H. W-feS-rS f^jg
*>*'■" «h» . ............ I,.-it

mg passed, then the afternoon He had ^ Mrg Thoro80n> and a hard
kept within sight of the lake during the .
greater part of the day. He knew that ncwg 8pu.ad about the city alarm
somewhere, not so very far away, were {nst- and the Thomsons’ office, Bairn
friends and sustenance, but the problem ofs jjcw Brvmswjck. and Royal Bank were 
of judging this was becoming impossible the telephone and by messengers
to solve. By 5 o’clock he was totally lg- m timeg for coroboraition of the report, 
norant of where he was. Throughout the j Royden Thomson is on a fishing trip 
day he had -at intervals shouted, but had one the lakes near Musquash and a 
heard no answer. man w;th a team from the city was ser/

Evening was approaching and again he tjlere to get him, while Council, v De in 
anticipated the counterpart of what he 0f Musquash was communicate! with an I 
had endured the previous night. also sent a messenger -to try t-> got M';

Presently he reached a clearing, and Thomson and inform him of the dread! mi 
close at hand a couple of men. They were neWs received here.
Samuel Hoyt and Silas Kirkpatrick—men Knots of business men gathered in 
who earlier in the day had been looking prjnce William street after 3 o’clock and 
for his body. They judged at once, and discussed the sad tidings. Nothing sp
rightly, tliat he had been one of those up- parently in years has so shocked the coin- 
set from the boat. His dress was torn, munity, particularly the business men, as 
his face and hands scratched and blacken- did the news from the fishing lake. Men 
cd by constant contact with burnt hoped the early reports would prove ex
branches. His boots were ripped, his feet aggerated but the upturned boat, and no 
were swollen. At first -be did not seem trail of the occupants were facts which 
to realize that at last he need no longer it was hard to combat.

i All through last evening eager question
ers called at the newsuper offices seeking 
news from the lake.

Undertaker Powers had bwo vehicles at 
the depot and -the bodies were conveyed 
to bis rooms and later to the late homes 
at deceased. At the depot there had 
gathered a large number of friends of w.e 
deceased and' heads were bowed and faces 
wore a saddened look as the bodies, in 
their temporary caskets, were conveyed to 
the ihearses and thence from the station.

G. W. Merritt and E. F. Jones came in 
from the lake Tuesday, but they do not 
care to speak for publication about the 
sad events of Sunday and Monday. Mr 
Stavert, the survivor of the unfortunate 
boat party, is still at the lake recuperat
ing after his fearful experience.

It was learned Tuesday that Robert 
Thomson and family are at Vienna, and 

of the sad disaster has been sent him

The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan slid Trust Company, Pu 
Building St. John, N. B. P. 0, Box 267.
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party were, 
travel all preceded to the caretaker’s houee 
Where lay Mr. Stavert extremely weak— 
Bo far gone that he was even unable to 
retain the mildest nourishment, but able 
to answer the questions so anxiously pliel. 
Later in the evening W. E. Stavert, his 
brother, arrived.

pany
'the second trip was made on the lake 
Monday afternoon, was because he had be

lli because of the tossing of the 
boat during the forenoon.
come

the re
news 
there.

Must Have Passed Their Companions.

Dinner had been prepared and Mr. Mer
ritt and companions waited until 3 o clock 
in the expectation -that the occupants of 
the other boat would return. Then Aid. 
Macrae, Mr. Jones and »l,r. Allen left in 
the large boat to find those who were 
missing. They sailed straight down the 
lake, -past the island, looked into a Ismail 
cove, but the -.absent boat was not there. 
Once again out on the lake, the squall 
struck their beat. The anchor 
thrown out and _ they stayed there two 
hours. Later they tied up to the dam.

Judging from where the upturned beat 
subsequently found, Aid. Macrae and 

his companions probably passed within 500 
yards of it in tlicir searching back and 
forth.

The next morning, Monday, Mr. Allen 
and Mr. Jones proceeded down the lake 
shore to look for the absent boat. They 
first saw, washed up on the beach, an oar, 
then a box, -presently the centre-board, 
and finally the boat. While hunting in 
this vicinity both heard distant shouts. Mr. 
Jones believed it the voice of a man. Mr. 
Allen assured him it was the call of a 
loon.

The former was correct, for after Mr. 
Stavert had been found, he asked u hy 
the men he had seen on the lake shore 
had not come to him. He was far from 
them, but felt sure his voice had carried 
the distance, lie was too much fatigued, 
it is supposed, to attempt to reach them. 
Mr. Allen felt positive that what he 
heard was a loon’s cry. Mr. Jones, though 
almost sure that the voice was that of a 

concluded that nothing Would come

say'mwal

THE PARTING WORDS OF 
MESSRS. THOMSON AND 

FOSTER TO MR. STAVERT
SURVIVOR TELLS

THRILLING STORY. IMr. Stavert’s story of the tragedy is one 
of the most thrilling in the -history of 
local fatalities. He saw one companion 
«dnfc—felt the last pressure of his hand is 
he gave up in exhaustion to sink beneath 
the waves. He «aw the other bravely 
clinging to the stern of the capsized boat, 
and recalls distinctly, as he left him to 
swim for the shore, his last words.

That Mr. Stavert ever reached the land 
is little short of miraculous. After bat
tling around -the boat for more than half 
an hour—an ordeal sufficiently severe to 
overcome tlje average man—he struck out 
for land about three-quarters of a mile 
distant. He wore his suit of rough fish
ing clothes and the lake was tossing under 
the force of a heavy gale. That he reach
ed the shore alive is proof of phe nomenal 
endurance.

By 2 o’clock, Mr. Stavert said, his boat 
was between Ragged Point and what is 
known as "The Jaws.’’ Sail was up ami 
the boat was scudding, for the wind was 
very powerful.

The lake was just a broad area of white- 
It was the intention of the party

Further details of-the accident have 
been ‘■’Tftold by E. P. Stavert, the 

Under Dr. T. D. Walk-sole survivor.
er’s care, Mr. Stavert is still at tihe home 
of Bernard Allen, South Branch Oromoc
to Lake, and the probabilities are that he 
will remain there for several days. He is 
in a state -of exhaustion, 'but had improved 
considerably yesterday, compared witii his 
condition Monday.

lie related again the details of wife 
tragedy which lhas caused sorrow to so 
many hearts and told, as he recalls them, 
the last words of bis companions.

“God bless you, St avert; if I ever get 
ashore I won’t forget you." These were 
Mr. Foster’s farewell words to him. Mr. 
Thomson’s last words to him were a 

, y, Thomson warning not to attempt the long swim to
He was asked if he had been on the I nomsoo. ,ylc shoTe '-Don’t try it,” he said, “you 11

boat and said that lie had, but it was John H. Thomson was born in St. John i|e j,ang ̂  and they’ll be after us
quickly seen that immediate rest and jgpj and in 1877 married Ella Violet, B00n ”
proper medical attendance would be im- daughter of Wesley Thompson, and be- jlUgt prior to the capsizing of the boat, 
perative if further information was to be ailes a wife he leaves one son, J. Roydon Mr stavert said, the tïlier was in charge 
sad. His mind was slightly wandering, Thomson, and one daughter, Miss iviuriel ^ ^ Thomson, and Mr. Porter had the 
and little wonder. Thomson. One brother, Robert Thomson, sheets when hurled into the water. Mr.

The home of Bernard Allen stood but ;md one sister, Mi’s. Allan O. Cruikshank, Poster 'loiter succeeded in throwing an arm 
a short distance away and, assisted by also survive. around the Stern, but he did not appear
Mr. Kirkpatrick and his companion, Mr. Deceased was a son of the late Wm. ;0 9how tihe physical resources displayed 
Stavert soon reached the house. He at Thomson, who took him into partnership |hy -his comrades.
once went to bed, but found it impossible in the shipping business about 1876. llis Mr. Thomson had clambered upon the
to take nourishment. His stomach could father and brother, Robert, had composed upturned boat. Mr. Stavert had obtained 
not retain even tea. the firm. The firm increased its business a secure grip on the iboat, and being nearer

It can be well supposed that in all his and deceased was counted as being one of Mr. Foster, extended Iris hand to him, and 
long day of suffering, Mr. Stavert did not the sharpest business men in the province. 'this meafcs managed to partly tang him

He was vice-consul to Norway and Swe- Besides relieving him from aependnng 
den and a member of the board of trade. Solely upon his own strength.

was

il
was

v A. RAMSAY & SON, * MONTREAL
Paint Makers Since 164-2.
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to sail down to the lower end of the lake 
to lift the gate, or dam, for it had not 
been their expectation to find the water 
so high.

IT

»
3?fe 773

All Three Thrown Overboard. 2 FROST WI
When off Ragged Point there was a sud

den overpowering gust. The boat heeled 
over and in the momentary excitement 
Mr. Foster’s weight bore against the lower 
side. A wave filled the craft, which in
stantly capsized, and all three men, cling
ing desperately to whatever offered, had 
entered upon the struggle of their lives.

Mr. Stavert has not a very distinct 
recollection of the moment. As he and bis 
comrades essayed to mount on the over
turned craft, or reach for mast or pole, 
they would be nearly washed away by the 
billows. Frequently they would be total
ly engulfed.

man,
of any effort to investigate. _

All Tuesday the incoming trains picked 
up at the various way stations many re
turning fishermen who learned with pro
found grief cf what had befallen two fêl

as a fearful

travel steady in one direction for any
'Tittfe Bertha Allen, daughter rf the He had been a member of the Union Club u Foster’s Care for Other’s Safety,
lake caretaker alleges that eariy Monday since J886. He was a vice-president of the »r. rosier I lire J

i «hnntimr 'in Thistle Curling Club and one of the best Mr. Foster seemed to show the utmost
thTwoods "she told 8her parents, but thev and most enthusiastic curlers in the prov- concern for the safety of the man who was

, ’. ... P a; .credit eH thé inces, his work as skip last season being assisting him. He cried out tliat he wasnot heanng anything d^redded the ^ ^ Wker U(/ waa an owner in robbing him of his own ohanccs of de- sorrow. .
boat and was lost in the the lake at South Branch and had been livery, and asked to be let go. He was çoncaur8e At Funerals,

saved f m t e < fishing tliére for the past twenty years, willing to see if be couldn t support him- sorrow in the death of
He was a member of the St Andrew's «elf. Jhiswas done butin aW time “/^nï R. P. Foster was 
Presbyteriain church, a ‘Liberal m politics Mr. Stavert found it again necess ry v„ag s)iown by the very large con-
and one of the most prominent citizens of hrtp him. .,,,„pqtod that he course of citizens of all classes attending
St. Jilin. Presently Mr. Stavert suggested that he fanerak he!d Thursday afternoon.

An able bodied man, who in his early take his chances Of swimming Business was practically suspended and the young man,days was an athlete of m, main order, he «here- . ^ ^ Lmereial'cLmmity with . the men of
,, hardly had any illness to speak of. lie From Ihifl hbat it would be folly professional and laboring circles of hfu fniling (.ourtesy won the good will otf all,

PI ncc Pill Tnn was an excellent, strong SVnmner and his Thomson called out that it w y united in a magnificent tribute of respect and very many mourn the death of a real
ULUSt vALL, IUU* friends know of many exhibitions of long 'to make tihe attempt. 11 * f ^ (|wj anj sympathy with the be- friend. , ^ m», * k ,

Sunday morning two sail boats left Lon’s distance swimming given byhmi. Besides rfeS^'ïraVb^nd him. This reared living. th^ Board ^Tr^ueete/to atteSd^the^late
Point where the fishing club house stood his interests m Win. Thomson &, Go., lie tihait -the ®rdeJ# ^ - Vfr Foster a i Mr. Foster’s funeral as a mark of respect.
One contained Messrs A A Macrae, G. also had interest in other lines ot business view was also taken by Mi. • Resolutions. and that a copy of these resolutions be sentW The other- and was a director of toe dtar Gulch «fjf” g£?k£t The board of trade passed the following Z ^
quite small and with an unusually large Gold Mining Lompanj. Personally llr. • Tnnes and Macrael. resolution at a meeting Thuisday. her family in their bereavement. ---------- ----------------------
quantity of sail—contained Mr. Stavert, Thomson was o eal 5 laposi ion am - ‘ Stavefit though, was confident of Resolved, That the members of the St. . , , Sldnit YoroStomacI
Mr. Thomson and Mr. Foster. The former numbered very many friends. ■ •' y -u’ h He painted out that John Board of Trade take this opportunity The Hustle Curling Club met yesterday jF “W ■
, n to rairin about noon the J. Allied Porter, of the 1 liomson firm, gaming toe 'beach. P d ti.e to record their deep sorrow and sincere re- a„d passed the following resolutions: Perhaps! feeling las ■ theboat returned to camp anout noon tne ^ cab]ed the sad news to Robert toe weight of three -would endanger toe ,^et at the 6udden removal by death o£ the droppjl out of your R. I»
other remained on the lake. After dinner , . present traveling in sinking of the boat. If he left t.iere won 1 late Mr j0hn H. Thomson. To Mrs. John H. Thomson: ,M.it Nothin" itoLore- Quiet
at the camp the former boat, this time Thomson, who IS at piesent Lave mg be less dlaneer of Its going under. Greater For many years ‘Mr. Thomson has been , The members of the Thistle Curling Club >°" 'Wït; Nothing i* le.;ckluS
containing Aid Macrae Mr. Jones and Europe With his wife and daughter. ‘re *Al L afforded hb companions. one of our foremost citizens and one who i share in a epeclal way the profound regret order * the stomach %
containing Aid. > safety would be ati0™ , IT: last by bis fine courage, clear insight and super- ; felt by the community In the death ot your squeamfcness and nausei^gol
Bernard Allen again went out on the lake. u. r...,. - He turned toward the shore. His la-t ^ aW1Uy has ,done much to build up and ; beloved husband. minute »>u take Nervilim?-*
Mr. Merritt was left alone in the club view of Mr. Thomson was to see him develop the shipping trade at this port, to ; As one ot the founders and a past presl- to j,
house. A little previous to sailing the R. P. Foster was thirty-five years old gurt^g the bow, and Mr. Foster clinging which his life and energy were devote. j dent of the Thistle Curling Club as well as dose ortovvo is always

, ; _ w _A___ iUn onn c to,, v ■» H/wfpr jJL V TT Mr Foster’s last As a mem-ber of the Council of this Board an enthusiastic member, his memory will you up M ifirst-classsail of the boat containing Messrs. 6ta\ ert, and was the son of the <- K. H. , *tx> tihe stern. He heard • , ho was always ready to render Lt his best always he cherished and his loss very deep- an re
Thomson and Foster had 'been seen far of St. Martins, -lie was for some years iworda of gratitude, arid Mr. linomBon 8 as- gevr^c9f and his genial and bright dias»o6i- iy lamented Hie genial presence at the , « .
down the hire from the Allen home. a clerk in the Bank of New Brunswick swranee that a (fatal ending need scarcely ti<m him a universal favorite. social meetings, his skill and ability as a u°wei xroim

The experience of Aid. Macrae and hie here and later for some years waa manager 1 Ibe feared, though he thought tihe position Further Resolved, That the members of curler, and the generous support he con- on. bold m

tributed in various way have made u 
%o us irreparable.

As citizens we share in the genera.

this Board be requested to attend the late 
Mr. Thomson’s funeral as a mark of re
spect, and that a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to Mrs. Thomson with an expression 
of deep sympathy of the Board with her 
and her family in their bereavement.

Resolved, That it is with deep regret tihe 
members of this Board have to record the 
sudden and sad removal by death from its 
utemibership and the community of Mr. 
Robert P. Foster.

By his ability Mr. Foster, wlhile still a 
had made rapid advancement

low anglers. Tift news came 
shock and many were the expressions of row of t/he community in the loss of one v 

had so large a share in Its comimercia 11 
and whose place it will be indeed diffcul? to
flu.

As his intimate associates In the 4Ub w<?' 
further desire to express our deep601 row 
at the sudden visitation that has deplv0<J us

woods.
After Mr. Stavert rested he became 

much more composed, and related what 
he could recall of his twentf-hour fight 
with death.

for bis 
with'of a member so deservedly esteemev

qualities of mind and heart, and i1,*6i-onveva keen sense of personal loss that w familyto you and the members of you 
our heartfelt sympathy in your ber^0™1011 ’ 
and pray that our Heavenly Fathe m*^ cx 
tend‘to" you the comfort that yoi ne 

On bebalf of the Thistle Curtin
WIDIJAM E. RA^a°’ t.

STEPHEN W.

BRAVE EFFORT TO OTHERS HAD ASAVE MR. FOSTER.
Mr. Stavert, wJio is an expert swimmer, 

and who knew Mi. Thompson waa one 
also, endeavored to seize Mr. Foster, who 
was quite helpless as he was unable to 
swim. They gripped hands, but twice the 
force of pounding boat and buffeting 
•waves forced them apart. 1 wiee Mr. fcita- 
vort readied his companion; but the latLr 
■was rapidly weakening. He became numb
ed. The icy water seemed as if exercising 
a paralyzing effect, lie fought though 
with all the desperation of his failing 
strength, and when on the point of suc
cumbing called out that he was sinking 

In the meantime Mr. Thompson clasped 
the upturned stern of the boat, and was 
endeavoring to work his way along to 
where Mr. Stavert and Mr. Foster were 
jMr. Thompson was encumbered with a

ottom hid 
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